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BTA011

Early Diesels

1960s

Transport

LS a train and carriages along country track. Train & carriages leaves station. Shots of trains traveling
past signal boxes. Train pulling goods wagons past camera on country track.

BTA017

Cornwall

1938

Britsh
Locations

Shots of Hop Pole Hotel, Tewkesbury. Estuary bridge. Rowberroe Dump Cafe, car re-fueled. Car down
street. LS river estuary. Car shots along river road to hotels. Shots of cargo ship - Dunaff Head, it turns
in estuary and is pulled by tugs. Deep sea diver prepared on boat. He goes to river bed. Onboard he is
stood down.

TA020 &
BAT021 &
BTA058

Railways

1940s

Transport

A train pulls out station, people edge of tracks. Commuters along station platform. Shots of trains in
and out of stations. Waiter serves. Commuters on platform, train in. Train engines shunting goods.
Shots of men cleaning trains. Shots of trains leaving stations. A goods train rounds bend.

BTA022

Cross Channel;
Boulogne To
Dover

1929

Transport

LS a train is unloaded of its goods by crane. People on deck for a Bolougne to Dover trip. Shots from
onboard ship of the harbor and other ships as leaving and arriving. A walkway is strung on deck and
sailors embark. Passengers leave ship further away from camera.

BTA025

Festival of Britain

1950s

London

LS buildings. High shot of marquee. London Pride statue, people past. LS building. Tilt up Skylon
Tower. Shot from Thames. Pleasure Gardens, staff entertain. Train to camera with people, back
empty. Another train to camera with people. Fireworks at night.

BTA025

Ploughiing With
Horses

1930s

Industry

LS of a line of horses pull ploughs in a field. Shots of farmers guiding the ploughs as they dig into the
soil. Re-harnessing horses. Farmers and horses line up to have film taken. Shots of horses pulling
carts. Shots of farmers continuing to plough the fields.

"

Sheep Shearing
By Hand

1930s

Industry

Shots of farmers shearing sheep by hand. The wool is completely removed.

BTA026

Herring Fleet

1930s

Industry

LS of fishing fleet moored in harbor. Men seated on wall. Baskets of fish carried to other baskets and
tipped in. Ice is packed into boxes of fish. More fish is added. Close shot of fish. Workers on dock mill
around. More ships arrive bringing fish.

BTA027
(see DB034)

Snowdon
Mountain Railway

1930s

Transport

LS of Snowdon Rack Railway station. Two trains head off. Half-Way station, a stationary train is
passed by moving train camera onboard. More shots from train going up mountain. At summit the
passengers disembark. Shots of views. Passengers off mountain summit to train. Train back down
track.

BTA042 &
BTA087

Motoring

1960s

Transport

Two minis drive across a ford. Cars through village road, a town and narrow lanes. cars drive onto a se
ferry. Traffic on A47 to Leicester. Driving through a town. Tilt from ruined castle to traffic on village
road. Car along country road. B&W A motorbike workshop. 1954 girl on sidecar. Shots of sidecars
being driven. Crane puts sidecar on ship. Shots aboard.

BTA047

London 1940s

1940s

London

BTA050

Isle of Wight

1938

British
Locations

People queue on quayside for ferry which leaves harbor with crowded decks. Shot of Southampton
seen from sea. Ship arrives and unloads passengers and bags, US Ship nearby watches on. Cliff-top
shots Needles, Alum Bay, Coloured Sands. LS people on shingle. Closer shots of people base of cliffs
as they explore.

BTA051

Holidays in Britain

1950s

General

LS of a pier stretching out to sea. Children play iin the sand. Girls dance on beach in bathing
costumes. Shots of a train, fair ride and ship. Divers leap into swimming pool. Many bathers on beach.
People waiting by coach. Shots of a life-saving team who parade on the beach.

BTA054

India/Calcutta

1940s

International

Shot of a busy Calcutta street. A group of men walk to camera, one silly. More shots of a busy street. A
British doctor examines a line of India workers. The workers shake arms and a leg. Shots of dignitaries
shaking hands with gentlemen who adorn hats. The dignitaries walk up a line of Indian soldiers.

BTA062

London Early
1930s

1930s

London

LS traffic on Westminster Bridge. Dustmen load truck with bins, road sweepers clear rubbish from
street. Man washes in Trafalgar Sq fountain. Traders in market place. Rail station. Traffic on Regent
St, Park Lane, Oxford Circus. BBC radio Portand Place. Shots of Piccadilly Circus.

BTA071

Cornish Tin Mining

1930s

Industry

Panning shots of tin mine. Shots of equipment working. Men surface in lift. Ore is poured into trucks.
The trucks are transported to another section of mine. Shots of crushing machine making ore into
smaller pieces. Water & vibration clear minerals. Panning shot of a derelict mine.

BTA072

Taunton

1940s

British
Locations

LS people and traffic in town’s street, St James’ Church in background. Closer shots of people and
traffic in streets. Arch of Castle Hotel. Policeman overseeing pedestrians and traffic. LS people and
traffic in main street. Close shot of people window shopping.

"

King’s Coronation

1937

Royal

Tilt up banners festooned outside buildings. Horse ridden officials lead band through crowded street.
Servicemen with flags follow on. The King’s coach is paraded through street. Several shots of traffic
running as normal after the King has passed through.

Description

LS Pan along London below, bomb damage evident, now demolished. Ariel LS of Piccadilly Circus,
busy traffic. Many people mingle with traffic Heavy traffic along Haymarket, Regent Street and
Westminster Bridge. Thames pleasure cruiser and cargo ship Tower Bridge. Close shot of rubbish
barge up Thames.

Shots of a team of horses hitched up to a stagecoach. Grooms assist with preparations. Shots of
stagecoach traveling on roads. Rider and two horses wait. Horses changed coach continues several
shots of. Another change of horses. With fresh horses the stagecoach continues with journey.

BTA075

Stagecoach

1930s

Transport

BTA076 (part
1)

London Docks

1920s

London

Pan along cargo ship moored in Thames. Dock cranes unload egg cargo Barrels of cheese are
lowered by crane onto a barrow. Sacks of potatoes are craned up from hold and lowered onto
quayside.

BTA078

Manufacturing

1930s

Industry

Workers leave factory. A man stamps radio parts. Foreman checking parts. Woman winds coil. Woman
on lathe. Steel worker at furnace, steel poured. Woman cleans train. Man sprays crops. Men sort rocks
on belt. Weaving. The Queen Mary’s bow and propellers. Woman assembles parts. Man assembles
radio. Loading delivery truck.

BTA081

Canterbury &
Dover

1940s

British
Locations

BTA083

Hop Picking

1930s

Industry

BTA084

Northern Ireland

1930s

British
Locations

LS of the Orange order at anniversary of Battle of Boyne. Closer shots of Order and crowds. Close
shots of band marching through principal streets. York Road Rail Station, cars come and go. Midland
Station Hotel, shots of people outside and on the concourse waiting. Shots of trains over Greenisland
Viaduct.

BTA088

Bath 1956

1956

British
Locations

LS of Royal Crescent, a quiet terraced street. End house with round corner with sea view. Terraced
houses a solitary car drives by. Queen Street archway. Two boys play with water pistols in the street.

BTA090

Wartime Britain
Tea For The
Troops

1940s

Military

BTA091

The Queen Mary
at Southampton

1938

Transport

Shots of The Queen Mary moored at Southampton Docks. A crane loads hold. Passengers on deck.
LS of ship waiting. Staff unload trucks of provisions which they carry aboard. Men barrow more.
Provisions craned aboard. Passengers on deck. Shots of onboard shops. People on deck. A freight
train towards ship.

BTA092

Lake District

1930s

British
Locations

LS remote country-side. House by river. People in quiet town streets set in valley. Keswick rail station,
train stops, people on and off. People outside station. LS Larigg fields - pan & mix shots. Keswick
market town. Fitz Park memorial (both wars). Town streets, people go about their business, mixed
shots. Moot Hall on main street.

BTA096

Guildford Bypass

1934

British
Locations

Minister of Transport - Hore Belisha cuts ribbon. Invited guests chat amongst themselves. Shots of
traffic using the bypass. Traffic passes underneath the railway bridge, Middleton Road. Police
supervise traffic. Vehicles along section of road with construction in place. Shots from afar of traffic
using new road.

"

River Thames

1930s

London

Camera under bridge. Ships moored. Barges leave mooring. Tower of London from river. Tower Bridge
raised, boat through. Bridge seen from underneath. Smaller boats mooring. Cargo vessels. Cranes
unload ship. Barge and tug up river. Dockside seen from boat. Dredger. Sailor washes plates. Old
sailing ships.

"

Veteran Cars
Hyde Park

1948-49

London

LS A selection of vintage cars wait. Men radio interviewed. Crowds wander amongst old vehicles.
Vehicles start off on their journey. Vehicles through gates. Shots of stationary vehicles. Lady gets
prepares in car. Various shots of vehicles driving up roads. More vehicles leave through gate.

"

King’s Jubilee

1935

Royal

Close shot of union jacks displayed on a car bonnet. Shots of cars and pedestrians as they meander
through streets. Horses and riders past parked cars. An man carries a union jack, sailors and children.
Huge crowd near Trafalgar Sq. Buses and horse drawn coach. Tramp watches. Busy crowds around
Thames. Shots of London signs at night.

"

King's Funeral
Procession

1944

Royal

High shots of crowds waiting. Horses with officers hold back the crowds spilling onto the road. The
funeral procession comes up a street and turns into another. Closer shot of the coffin as it is carried
ceremoniously along the street. Shots of the huge crowds as they disperse. Shot of crowds lining up to
enter building. Police usher the crowds.

"

Driving Round
London

1930s

London

A rag bone man drives off. From moving vehicle shots of street, Houses of Parliament, cars turning into
busy street. pedestrians walking up a busy pavement.

BSR043

Steam in West
Country

1960s

Transport

LS 2 trains wait in Paddington Station. LS Train on remote country line. LS train through country
station. LS train past camera in remote countryside. LS train passes under two bridges and past
camera.

BSR054

Building A Loco

1940s

Transport

Shots of cutting & grinding steel. Workers on the train boiler assemble it and rivet it. Shots of lathe
cutting and polishing metal. Train parts are lowered into place. An assembled train engine is lowered
onto its bogey. Group of men attach wheel linkage and bolt it. Boiler is lit. Train emerges through
steam. Inspector waves he’s happy.

BSR093

Euston Station

1939

Transport

A streamlined Duchess Class loco reverses into Euston station and departs with the Cornation Scot
service to Scotland.

D339 & JG065

London 1960s

1960s & 1965

London

Car follows camera along a Canterbury road. LS of Canterbury Cathedral. Closer shots of cathedral
with people walking past. Shot of ruined section. Dover Castle. Shots of people on beach front. Shots
of military boats moored in harbor. Navy lads walk into town. LS of Dover cliffs.
Animated map showing hop picker locations. Close shots of road signs. Workers arrive carrying stools.
Shots of the hop picker’s camp and way of life. Their children help. Shots of hops growing on vines.
Shots of workers picking hops. Shots of hops poured into large baskets. Men collect the hop-filled
baskets.

A convoy of British military vehicles carrying tea drive out of town. Shots of the convoy traveling along
country roads. The tea truck drives down a dirt road. Shot of flag flying. Soldiers run from their firing
range to the tea truck. Shots of the soldiers queueing up for cups of tea. A soldier drinks. Officers stand
near by.

Heavy snow in streets. People try to clear paths. Crowds in market selling goods. Men around hot
chestnut stall. people buying from stall. Shopkeeper. Traders busy selling and balling out.
Photographer, band, man with plates. COLOUR - shots around Trafalgar Sq, The Mall and
Buckingham Palace.

"

Swindon Railway
Works

1965

Transport

Sign for workshop. Panning shots of factory interior. An engine waits. Shots of trains that are being
worked on. Pan past heavy machinery. Pan past engine parts. Trains ready but covered over. Shots of
trains roaring along train tracks.

JG066

East End Market

1960s

London

LS People wander through market stalls. Close shots of rugs, cushions, woman buys toffee apples.
Fruit stall. Trader with rugs. Woman looks at kids clothes. Pearly King charity collecting. Monkey on
man’s shoulder. Band through crowd. Hats, jewelry, flowers. bed linen. man with shirts strapped to hat.

JG067

Lord Mayor's
Show

1976

London

Lord Mayor’s car up street. Mayor in crowd. Kids by horses as coach out. large crowds wave as Mayor
escorted along street in coach followed by men in civil war royal outfits. Shot of horse guards from rear.
town Cryer. Floats following. Mickey Mouse walks behind entertaining crowd. Other Disney characters.

JG068

London At Night

1960s

London

LS Trafalgar Square fountain. and Xmas tree. Shots of Oxford Street Xmas lights and decorations.
Shop window displays with father Xmas. Busy traffic along Oxford Circus. More Xmas lights (possibly
Regent Street). Busy traffic in Piccadilly Circus heavily illuminated. Famous Coke sign lit up.

JG069

Post Office Tower

1967

London

Tilt up the Post Office Tower. Angled shot of Tower. people at base look in and enter the Tower. Ariel
shots of London seen from revolving restaurant. People looking out of restaurant windows to London
below. Close up angled shot of Tower’s restaurant.

JG070

Changing The
Guards

1950s

London

LS Big Ben - Houses of Parliament. Montage St Paul’s, Tower Bridge & Piccadilly Circus. At a hotel,
taxi picks up tourists, montage of London landmarks. Tourists at Whitehall Horse Guards. They enter
the stables and living quarters and interview two guardsmen. Officer interrupts them. Buckingham
Palace, guards band march into palace.

JG071

Soho

1950s

London

LS looking down on street band playing in streets. Soho Square pan around. Walker’s Court & Berwick
Street Market, shots of stalls and goods. Close shots of shop signs. People eating in the Elizabethan
Room, wenches serve the customers food and wine. Shots of Soho pubs.

JG072

Speaker's Corner

1950s

London

LS Big Ben - Houses of Parliament. Lincoln & Franklin statues. US tourists look on. Nelson statue &
Trafalgar Sq. Tourists enter Hyde Park to watch people at Speaker’s Corner. Various speakers. We
hear minster Dr Donald Soaper talk of politics & religion. Tourists interview minister about Speaker’s
Corner. Public also interviewed on subject.

JG073

Thailand King
Meets Queen

1940s

London

Various shots of a busy Piccadilly Circus. Flag over Houses of Parliament. Evening Standard board
announces visit. Police on duty. Band marches through street. Band outside Buckingham Palace,
crowds watch on in the rain. Guards-men on horses escort Queen and Prince Philip into palace. Band
and Guardsmen outside the palace.

Queen's
Coronation

1953

London

LS Oxford Street, traffic through festooned street. Images of Queen. Eros statue getting attention.
Indian soldier on guard. The Mall. regent Street. Marble Arch. Coach outside Buckingham Palace,
huge crowds. Charing Cross. Pavement drawing of Queen. Trafalgar Sq. Guardsmen. Street traders.
Night signs.

JG001

Trafalgar Square

1950s & 1960s

London

LS people feed pigeons. Pigeons fly off. Stall selling pigeon feed. man covered in pigeons. Pigeons on
statues and fountains. Pigeons in sky and covering street. 60s - Shots of a busy square, pigeons still
large numbers.

JG075

West End

1950s

London

1950s. Night time. Close shots of neon signs of London. Piccadilly Circus. Theaters lit up play
hoardings. Fountains

JG076

Beaulieu Car Rally

1960s

Transport

An Austin 7 showing club name. Bring & Buy tent. Shots of cars being admired by crowd. Men push a
racing car out and get it started. Shots of more classic cars. People walking amongst the cars and talk
to each other. Shot of an exposed engine. People wander around show.

JG077

Fire Brigade in
Action

1950s

Industry

Children on bikes ride to scene of a fire. Firemen rearrange hoses and rush to the building on fire.
Crowds watch as hoses are connected to fire engines. Firemen run towards the building. Smoke pours
out. Hoses are trained on fire. The crowd watch on in the street. A family get into their Morris Minor.

JG078

Lord's Cricket

1950s

Sport

US tourists enter The tavern pub near Lord’s cricket ground. men watch and drink inside Lord’s cricket
ground. Tourists enter Lord’s. Shots of ground and spectators. Tourists take sit and watch game. They
talk to a spectator. Shots of game in process. Tourists speak with other spectators. The players retire.

JG079

Health & Beauty

1960s

Sport

A woman with microphone announces the parade of women who show their skills of outdoor aerobics.
A large number of women participate.

JG080

Butterfly Collecting

1950s

General

A boy with a butterfly net chases a butterfly. Close shot he looks then leaps towards it and catches it.
he puts it in a killing jar and then into his collection tin. Back at home he lays the butterflies out on a
display board. Close shots of butterfly collection and the boy’s storage facilities.

JG002

Disneyland

1959

International

JG081

Trip Through
Wimbledon

1960s

London

Various hand held shots of Wimbledon centre. Pedestrians and light traffic go about their business.

JG082

Mitcham Goons
On Mopeds

1956

London

A bride smiles to camera then climbs aboard a small electric vehicle. The Mitcham Goons wait on
mopeds displaying large letter signs. The electric vehicle moves off followed by mopeds. Shots of bride
as she is driven to church.

JG074

Inside a car as it enters car park. pan around the busy car park. Shots of the train as it takes on
passengers. Crowds wandering. A bus ferries passengers around. SHot of the trams and more crowds.
Entering Adventureland and its exhibits. People on the spinning teacups. Car coming down a
waterchute ride.

JG042

RAF Displays

1930s

Transport

A barrage balloon is blown out of the sky and crashes. Pilot into biplane and crew start it, then it taxis
away. Various shots of different aircraft flying with balloon burning and crashing.

JG083

B&W Photography
Club

1950s

Industry

A woman takes down a persons details on a pad. Various shots of middle aged people in a room as
lights are turned on and off. Close shots of some of the club’s members. LS of members seated,
waiting. Close shots of members, they crack odd smiles.

JG003

Bristol Docks

1960s

British
Locations

A horse drawn sightseeing cart over bridge. Small hand-sail craft in harbor. Spectators watching from
quayside. Shots of people traveling on the steam dockland train as it goes up and down the quayside.
Small vessels participate in the Dragon Boat Race. Speedboats tow water-skiers in the harbor.

JG004

Bristol Zoo

1962 & 1974

British
Locations

Name plaque. People enter zoo. Kids ride on camel Elephant walked. Giraffe. Seals. People look into
cages. Zebra, rhino, bears. Elephant walked. 1974 - people enter. Seals, monkeys, hippo and giraffe.
Kids mess around. Mother and daughters eat ice cream. Close shots an elephant fed peanuts.

JG005

Boy Scouts In
Woodland

1920s

British
Locations

A group of boy scouts gather around a drinking water syphon in British woodlands. Other children
gather after and drink from supply. Two children with their dog are last to drink.

JG006

Family
Countryside
Outing

1920s

British
Locations

A family stroll in the British countryside. The family dog runs free. A child on their 3 wheel bike The
family take refreshment at a tea house in the woods Two dogs play. A boy runs with his dog on lead.
Family continue on their outing. Riders from a fox hunt gallop past as family cross wooden bridge.

JG007

Family Relax At
Home

1920s

British
Locations

Members of a family pose to camera outside their British country house. They watch polo. Shots of
riders and horses. Children play marching. Two children on extended tricycle. Boy runs happy to
camera relaxing on grass. Canoeing on river. Swimming. Women shy at camera.

JG008

Going To Sudan

1920s

International

Ship to Sudan British family on board. Locals row to ship. British couple disembark. Small and large
boat up canal. African workers with beast carriers. Work fields. Play polo, prize. Load trains. Workers in
fields & fishing. Workers plant seeds. Car up river bank. Tribe dance. Vet oversees herd branding &
inoculation. Camels, horse jumping, grinding wheat.

JG009

Dulwich Parade

1980s

London

Band up street. Police motorbike provides escort. Clown. Close shots of band. Floats on trucks. Horse
drawn floats. Close up horses hooves.

JG010

Trooping The
Colour

1960s

London

LS of the guardsmen marching on spot. Shots of guardsmen marching through crowded streets.
Crowds and guardsmen outside Buckingham Palace. band marches past Buckingham palace. Tilt
down Queen Victoria’s statue.

JG011

French ExServicemen Visit
London

1929

London

French ex-servicemen march to a memorial. Close shots of ex-servicemen marching, with flags.
Women following. Dignitaries lay wreath at memorial.

JG012

London 1928

1928

London

James Brown, CBE, engineer, footage of London visit. Shots from Hyde Park. Government Building. A
Palace Guard. Approach to Trafalgar Square. Admiralty Arch. Nelson’s Column. Piccadilly Circus.
Regent Street. Houses of Parliament & memorial. Queen Victoria’s Monument, Buckingham Palace.

JG013

Air Ship Over
London

1930s

London

LS City of London, light traffic. Shots of an airship, possibly the Graf Zeppelin, flying over London.

JG014

Pan Am Sea
Planes

1945

Transport

Pan Am buildings in Florida, ladies wait. A sea plane flys overhead. It lands offshore. Another sea
plane readies itself. Light craft brings sailors to shore. Pan Am hangars housing sea planes. A sea
plane taxis close to shore. People disembark, others embark. Cabs arrive at Pan Am building.

JG015

Cars Loaded For
Norway

1950s

Transport

Close shot of a car front awaiting ship loading. A crane loads cars. Dock workers rig cars to crane that
are hoisted aboard. Passengers board the ship. More cars loaded. Staff supervise a crowded deck of
cars. More cars loaded. Passengers on deck. Shots from ship as sailing from UK. Shots of Norwegian
coast. Views of Norway from mainland.

JG016

Car Ferry To
France

1960s

Transport

Pan from train to cars being unloaded from its carriages. Shots from train as it continues into a
mountain tunnel. Children play at water’s edge. Crowds of people outside the Notre Dame building. Tilt
up Notre dame. A family observe coast from a car.

JG017

Woman Oyster
Diver

1958

Industry

A Japanese woman diver holds her breath underwater as she fishes for oysters. Underwater shots as
she hunts the sea bed for oysters. Shots of woman surfacing to get air and going back down. She
smiles at camera on the surface before diving again.

JG018

James Brown
C.B.E.

1928

Industry

Engineer, James Brown C.B.E and his family in their large country garden. They overlook the Clyde
seen in a panning shot. They walk through a large conservatory. The family bid James farewell on his
London trip. Children in prams. Panning shot of Kilmacolm countryside.

JG019

McAlpine Family
Play Sports

1930s

Sport

The McAlpine family, construction family, enjoy playing sports. On their land they play ice hockey. They
also participate in fox hunting and are seen relaxing at a coastal area. On the McAlpine grounds they
play cricket on the cricket pitch. Shots of the pavilions and staff arriving with refreshments. Game ends.

JG020

Grand Prix
Silverstone

1960s

Sport

A crowd of people watch Formula 1 cars as they race around the Silverstone track. A Formula 1 car is
unloaded. Spectators watch as Formula 1 cars rush past. A winning car is displayed on a lorry.
Spectators watching. Formula 1 cars race around bend and past the flag.

JG021

Rowing

1960s

Sport

Shot of rowers as they practice in a river. Two sets of rowers race on river. Close shot of one team of
rowers. A power-boat follows with the instructor watching them closely.

JG022

Boy School Band

1960s

General

A boy school band sit around an outdoor swimming pool and prepare to play music. Shots of the boy
band as it tunes up.

The Mercury Rug Company, Philadelphia USA. Employees clown around whilst doing a wheel change
and inside their premises. A work car pulls up and they perform a comical loop emerging. A larger
vehicle pulls out and they perform the same gag. Shots of them demonstrating their rug cleaner whilst
fooling about.

JG023

USA Employees
Play

1930s

Industry

JG024

Las Vegas

1950s

International

Shots from inside a moving car of the famous strip. Shots inside a gambling casino. More shots from
inside the car taking in more famous landmarks. Shots at night of the neon signs.

JG025

Southampton

1930s

British
Locations

On deck of ship arriving at Southampton. People wait on quayside. Workers unload cargo from hold.
Man relaxes on ship’s deck. More cargo unloaded. Man & wife back home in England.

JG026

India 1950s Family

1950s

International

A family pose on a vehicle for the camera. Sleeping man. Swimming. various shots of woman & child.
Indian staff supervise child on horse. Shots of woman & children. Family at home. Airport, shots of
plane. Shots of family & baby. Woman into passenger side of car. Shots of soldiers on parade.

JG027

Hoover Dam

1950s

International

Panning shot of the Hoover Dam. cars drive along a cliff road. Closer shots of the dam structure and
people on it. Shots of people walking on dam. Shots from inside a car as it passes across dam. High
shots looking through dam structure to traffic below.

JG028

Los Angeles
Highways

1950s

International

Shot from inside a car as it leaves Paramount Pictures studio. Shots from inside the car as it drives
along Californian highways.

JG029

New York Car In
Snow

1939

International

Children play in the snow during a New York state winter. They are building a snowman. Children climb
in to car which drives off towards a heavy snow covered road. A woman to camera in front of stationary
car. The car continues on its journey down the snow covered road, other cars following.

JG030

New York Music

1940s

International

Shots of a university ban playing their instruments. A conductor leads them. Closer shots of
trombonists, conductor, a woman’s feet and cymbal player. Conductor sorts music sheets. Shots of a
memorial. A woman pins a flower on a woman’s jacket. Shots of a group of people gathered round a
piano played by a woman. A couple arrive.

JG031

Canadian
Exhibition & City

1950s

International

A Business Equipment exhibition. large number of cars parked outside and large crowds. band
performs in a music bowl. Shots of building, crowds, fair rides & water skiers. Shots of city, shoppers
into stores, traffic and buses.

JG032

Opening Haig
House, Ypres

1930s

International

A ship carrying british legion to France. Shots of members of british Legion on ship’s deck. Shot of
people waiting at train station. Shot of passengers disembarking ship. People wait in street as traffic
passes.

JG033

Wolf Footage

2011

Stock Shots

Shots of a wild wolf at a wolf sanctuary in Britain. Footage used for a documentary and access granted
inside wolf’s enclosure. Includes shots of wolf howling to the moon.

JG034

Violence

2011

Stock Shots

Shots used to portray a riot breaking out filmed for a trailer. Includes breaking glass, flames, people
threatening behavior to camera, waving Molotov Cocktails.

JG035

Fun Fairs

2011

Stock Shots

A large quantity of shots taken at Carter’s Steam Fair over several days for a documentary. The
footage runs for many minutes and this is just a sample of the footage that was shot on a Red camera
in 4K resolution. The filming days were extremely sunny and bright. Great footage.

JG036

Film (Steenbeck)

2010

Stock Shots

Shots of a 35mm Steenbeck being laced up, run at normal speed, fast, forward, reverse. Includes
close shots of filming running through gate, across rollers, etc, etc. Good footage to demonstrate the
using of a film editing machine.

JG037

Koo Stark

1997

Stock Shots

Shots used to portray a riot breaking out filmed for a trailer. Includes breaking glass, flames, people
threatening behavior to camera, waving Molotov Cocktails. This is just a short clip of the entire
interviews.

JG038

40s Family in
Britain

1948

General

Captions - date, winter. Shots of a mother sat with two younger women and a man as drink tea. One
woman plays piano the other sings. A man plays piano, close of hands. Caption - easter. Thre senoirs
sat on beach. Trio along seas front. Children in garden. Mother with child from pram. Kids run home,
mother waves and they look over gate.

JG039

Space Balloon
Test

1960s

Industry

Truck carries balloon rig. Shots of workers unloading truck of balloon and rig. Balloon is laid out and
parts assembled. It is then inflated. Balloon towers over the runway and workers.

JG040

Agriculture Show

1960s

Industry

Long shots of steam engines driven around open space amongst crowd. Closer shots. Old Rolls
Royce. Convoy of weird farming machines towed. Steam engines race. Rolls Royce driven and air
show. Miniature steam engines on partial track. Dogs & horses displayed.

JG041

Singapore

1950s

International

JG042

Farming in The
60s

1960s

Industry

Farmers in field. Farmer with cow. Various shots farmers shear sheep by hand. Woman into barn.
Farm tractor ridden. Clipping sheep's hooves & dip. Tractor with hay driven.

JG044

A London Street

1920s

London

Camera on a London pavement takes in passing pedestrians. In the street behind cars and buses pass
by.

JG045

Fishing Industry

1920s

Industry

Camera pans across fishing boats in harbor. Men on board ship clean fish. A donkey carries fish.
Workers on shore clean and gut fish which are then barreled. Ship goes out to fish again.

JG046

Devon,
Hampshire,
Somerset &
Hereford

1963

British
Locations

Clovelly road sign. Tourists take careful steps down very steep incline to a quaint fishing village. Shots
of statues, abbeys, churches, village centers, hotels and cobbled side streets of picturesque Britain.

JG047

Tourist Train Ride

1960s

Transport

Various shots of a narrow gauge railway with engine pulling carriage with tourists around countryside.
Shots of an old car also touring the countryside with tourists in rear.

Pan acros harbor. Dockers load boats. Small boats in harbor and large warship. Military vehicles and
soldiers on parade. Two women. Cyclist. Street parade. Boats in harbor.. Women chat by car. Working
on ship hull. Coach & fire engine. Cutting field. Busy street market.

JG048

Fox Hunting

1920s

Sport

LS Hounds and horses along a town street. People look out of windows to watch. Hunters on horses
ride along country road, past vintage car.

JG049

Amateur English
Rugby

1928

Sport

Spectators watch as an amateur rugby team play rugby in a field.

JG050

British Legion
Soldiers Parade

1920s

General

A band parade through street, members of parade carry flags. Large gathering of ex-serviceman at an
outdoor ceremony.

JG051

Wind Farming;
Alternative Energy,

1950s

Industry

LS wind turbines in field with research huts. Docks. Many and varied shots of turbine sections working
& static. Sailors onto lighthouse rock. Shots of turbine being erected. SMALL EXTRACT 30 mins total.

JG052

Convair 880 Flight
Test

1959

Transport

LS Convair 880 waits on runway. Pilots in cockpit. 880 taxis and take off. 880 airborne then lands,
photographers watch. 880 taxis towards camera.

JG053

Baby Peugoet car

1928

Transport

A couple sit in their new Baby Peugoet car. A friend sits in the driving seat. The woman gets in and
drives off.

JG054

British Auto Camp

1928

Transport

One of the first caravan camps to emerge in Britain.

JG055

Brussels Belgium

1928

International

JG056

Copes Regulators
Limited

1928

Industry

JG057

Drive in Surrey
Countryside

1928

Transport

A car drives through a quiet Surrey street followed by a motor scooter. House of H W Spencer in Ewell
named Orchard Dene.

JG058

Durham Church &
Streets

1928

British
Locations

Shots of Durham Church and castle. Street scenes of Durham, the inhabitants go about their business
on bikes, foot and vehicles. A p[oliceman directs one of very few cars. The river banks and the castle
with scaffolding erected.

JG059

Glasgow

1928

British
Locations

Trams in a bust Glasgow street. Train bridge. Tram and people past a Woolworth's store. Quiet
square. Horse pulled carts (carrying cotton?). Mass of people outweigh cars in busy street.

JG060

Leaving Europe
Arrive New York

1928

International

JG061

Leaving Europe by
Ship

1928

Transport

Passengers load train with luggage. RMS Berengaria rides the waves. Mrs Thomas J Ryan on deck
talks to passengers. Sir Henry Thornton KBE Chairman of Board Canadian National Railways doffs
hat. Fencing match on deck with Prince Serge Obelensky.

JG062

Leaving New York
to Europe by Ship

1928

Transport

The RMS Mauretania on a 5 day 2 hour trip across the Atlantic. Passengers enjoy the trip on deck. An
elegant lady smokes and poses for camera. Sir William Beveridge plays tennis on deck.

JG063

M2 Submarine

1928

Military

The M2 Submarine sits on the surface, its aircraft door open the plane is in flight. Sailors wait on deck.

JG064

Trip Through
Holland

1928

International

Bicycles advertise the International Tentoonstelling Film Festival. Bulb field seen by train. Flower stall
at Haarlem Station. Windmills in country and town. Shots of cyclists through Haag streets - few cars,
trams. A street milk cart waits another worker's cart throug hstreet. E Van Lennep & J Van Panhuys
pose for camera in Rotterdam. A speaker in the street talks to crowd.

JG085

Blackpool

1960s

British
Locations

Blackpool Pier, a quiet sea front street with the Tower in the background. A tram travels along a quiet
road. Vehicles pass through Blackpool’s welcoming road sign. Blackpool’s nighttime illuminations.

JG086

Brighton Town &
Beach

1930s

British
Locations

The town’s road arch and statue. Pedestrians outside shop. Traffic on various streets. Beach scenes.
Lady seated on seaside bench. Performers on beach stage.

JG087

British Seaside

1920s

British
Locations

Gentlemen help children building sandcastles. Children down beach slide into sea. Donkey rides on
beach.

JG088

Broadstairs
Seafront

1930s

British
Locations

Long shots of crowded beach. Lido with swimmers. People on deckchairs by snack bar. Pedestrians
walk along sea front, traffic pass by.

JG089 & BTA

Chichester

1930s & 1953

British
Locations

Traffic pass the city centre. People seated on grass verge. Train journey. Shots of abbey. Buses and
cars in streets.

JG090

City Gates Traffic
Flow

1930s

British
Locations

A tram and traffic wait for a second tram to pass trough the city gates. A coach driver waits by his
coach.

JG091

Clovelly

1930s

British
Locations

People on beach as large waves come in. Pedesraians walk up and down the steep incline. Donkey
rides are supervised by the owner.

JG092

Cornwall

1940s

British
Locations

Panning across seafront and cliffs. Shots of cliffs. A lifeboat maneuvers at the end of the jetty.

JG093

Cotswolds

1930s

British
Locations

Traffic through bunting strewn town centre streets. Horse drawn carts led through quiet streets. Cars
on quiet streets. Ice cream seller serves children from cart. Traffic pass duck pond. Build up of traffic.
Quiet town streets.

JG094

Dunster

1930s

British
Locations

Man on horseback rides through deserted street. Motorbike and side-car pass yarn market centre.
People pass yarn market centre.

JG096

Exeter Cathedral

1930s

British
Locations

Cyclist down quiet street. Trucks and cars pass each other. Second cyclist.

JG097

Falmouth River &
Dock

1940s

British
Locations

Sailor shins up a yacht mast. Boy rows to yacht. Bi-plane overhead. Family row to yacht. On yacht they
prepare to sail. Ships in Falmouth River, inc battleship. Family watch ships pass by.

Theatre Royal in the square. People come and go in the busy streets. Road works by the clock tower.
A street side flower stall, a muzzled do sits underneath. Close up of Paul regout in Ghent.
A number of officials and representatives from Copes Regulators in London outside teir office. They
doff hats to camera. They chat amongst themselves.

The SS Majestic ferries tourists from Europe to New York. Ships in English waters with seaplanes, the
Calshot Spit Lightship and steamers. At Cherbourg a lighter ferries passengers onto a White Star Line
ship. Rolls Royce loaded aboard. Shot of Henry Ford on ship. Other passengers. Mr & Mrs Charles
Dana Gibson wave to plane in New York harbor. Shots of vessels in New York harbor.

JG098

Guilford Market

1930s

British
Locations

People meander through stalls in market. They look at products there. Long shots of Guilford. Women
sit by stall, chatting.

JG099

Lewes, Cornwall;
Street Carnival

1930s

British
Locations

Bridge across river. Boats moored on river. People row up river. Shots of winding river. Cars in town
centre. Large number of people in fancy dress board floats of all types in a carnival. Family into car and
seen on beach, chatting in swimwear.

JG100

Littlehampton

1930s

British
Locations

Boats moored in river. A rower across river.

JG101

Lynmouth

1930s

British
Locations

Various shots of Lynmouth and surroundings. Two women chat at door of cottage. More general shots.
Cliff railway up steep incline. Elders in garden. Old sailor sitting on sea wall. Punch & Judy show. Cars
in streets. Ships enter & leave harbor. People through streets.

JG102

Stratford Upon
Avon

1950s

British
Locations

The Royal Shakespeare Centre. A rower on the River Avon. The bridge.

JG103

Worthing Seafront

1940s

British
Locations

People walk along a quiet seafront.

JG104

York

1930s & 50s

British
Locations

Cars drive down busy York streets as pedestrians go about their daily lives.

JG105

British Lifestyle

1930s

General

Woman picks blackberries. Family in garden. Children take part in sports day – horses, water games,
running. PC talk to woman. Family dig garden. Man on motorbike. Picnic. Horse riding & jumping.

JG106

Children’s Day out,
Amusements

1930s

General

Parents & children on train platform. Children on witches hat, carousel, swings, slide, helter skelter and
track carts. Picnic in garden.

JG107

Families At Home

1930s

General

Little girl & lamb. Children with lamb play in garden amongst chickens. Parents play with dog and pose
for camera.

JG108

Harold Wilson At
TUC

1971/2

General

Large TUC Conference,. People dancing. Harold down stairs, cameras flashing. Harold talks to
attendees. Speakers talk to audience and TV cameras.

JG109

Holidays In Britain

1930s

General

Family on holiday at coast. Father spins on pebbles. They walk through various places. Children on
pier & beach. Family on railway platform. Visit to Chessington Zoo. Watch elephant show, on planes,
slide, dodgems, rowing. Nurse talks to man.

JG 110

Maypole Dancing

1940s

General

Group of young girls dance around a maypole.

JG111

University
Students Take
Break

1920s

General

A group of girl students relax outside, they ride bikes. Young children on bikes in front garden of a
house.

JG112

Water Skiing Show

1950s

General

American show, water skiers show off their expertise in skiing behind speedboat.

JG113

Weddings in The
20s

1920s

General

Various weddings. One is a rainy affair with umbrellas everywhere. Cars strewn with ribbons.

JG114

Snow Plough At
Work

1920s

Industry

Seen from a window, a large snow plough clears snow from a street.

JG115

African Tribes.

1920s

International

A rickshaw and runner wearing enormous ivory heawear takes a man for a spin several times to
camera. Tribes people dance for the camera. Children in the village.

JG116

Cairo Life

1920s

International

Passenger ship anchored offshore. Egyptians go about their daily lives. Man cutting coconuts.
Egyptians board train. Washing clothes, A poiceman poses for camera. Street scenes.

JG117

China

1970s

International

River scenes from hotel window. People going about daily life. Boats in harbor. Cyclists over bridge.
River boats. Driving through busy streets.

JG118
(see DB036)

Crossing Equator
By Ship

1920s

International

Lightermen ferry passengers to ship. Shots of coastline. Women to camera, Captain watches.
Passengers and crew in fancy dress. Passengers are initiated crossing equator by being dunked in
ship’s pool during ceremony.

JG119

Egyptian Trains &
Life

1920s

International

Shots of shoreline. Egyptians in smaller vessels ferry passengers. Street scenes. Trains stationary &
through desert. Ships on Nile. Statue of Gordon. Mud huts. Train carriages.

JG120

Europe

1930s

International

Families in street. City landmarks. Fire brigade perform for crowd. River scenes. War graves. Women
rinse clothes on riverbank. Rowing. Busy town squares. Large buildings. River scenes. Family at home
in garden.

JG121

Trip To NYC,
Parade

1960s

International

A New York City Parade. Family on deck with ship in New York harbor. Ship returns to UK.

JG122

Kuwait

1970s

International

Car drives through the streets of Kuwait City taking in various sights and places.

JG123

British Military
Youth Parade

1930s

Military

A band of young military cadets walk through the streets playing their instruments.

JG124

British Soldiers
Between Wars

1930s

Military

An army band march through village streets. Behind are horse drawn carriages with catering and gun
carriages. Troops march behind. Villagers wave from the side.

JG125

Remembrance
Day, Between
Wars

1930s

Military

A soldier stands in wait below a memorial. Crowds also wait. A large line of choir boys make towards
the memorial. The crowds watch on. Men outside a local pub look at camera. Family members
standing by their car.

JG126

US Air Force

1950s

Military

Various military planes drop bombs during a display. Aircraft take off and land. Crowds look over
planes. Soldiers march. Crash teams put out a burning aircraft.

JG127

US Bomber &
Crew

1950s

Military

B-36 bombers in flight. Shots of landscape below seen through cockpit of bomber.

A Vulcan Bomber in flight. Lands. Crew out of plane. Crew seen overseas. Vulcan Bomber on tarmac
at snowy location. Crews relax in their mess quarters. Ceremony with Vulcan in BG. Eastern Airline
plane is boarded and takes off.

JG128

Vulcan Bomber &
Crew

1950s

Military

JG130

Cricket; Amateur

1930s

Sport

An amateur cricket team play on a British cricket ground. Locals watch on.

JG131

Go Karting

1960s

Sport

A group of men line up for a go-kart race. They race around the track. A second team takes over. A gokart crashes. Watchers egg on the racers.

JG132

Horse Racing

1930s

Sport

Horses and their jockeys eager for the gate to open. They sprint up the course.

JG134

Italian Formula 1

1950s

Sport

A selection of footage showing the racing cars, drivers and crews of a Formula One race.

JG135

Motor Racing

Sport

(20’s) Early racing cars hurtle around the track. They take pit stops for tyre changes. The crowds watch
on. (50’s) Drivers run to their cars and begin to race around a race track. Shots from different locations
around the track show good shots of these marvelous vehicles.

JG137

Olympics (Winter)

1952

Sport

Norway hosted the Winter Olympics and we see various track events and swimming events take place.

JG138

Tennis

1930s

Sport

Semi-professional tennis players, male and fe male, serve to their partners.

JG139

Yachting

1950s

Sport

A yachting crew take their yacht out on the river amongst other vessels of various sizes. They venture
to the sea where big vessels are seen. Back at harbor fishing vessels are moored.

JG140

Railway Gangers

1930s

Transport

Railway gangers on the side of a track as train pulls into station. Railway gangers take a drink on the
station platform.

JG141

Trains

1920s

Transport

A train steam downs a track to camera. It passes beneath a bridge.

JG142

Eating Grapes

1928

General

JG143

India 1950s Family

1950s

International

JG043

London Zoo

1930s

London

JG095

Air Show

1950s

Transport

JG136

France Paris

1960s

International

JG144

Holidays in Burgh

1942

British
Locations

JG145

Garden Fete

1956

General

A village gather to raise funds at a garden fete. Villagers provide stalls and other entertainment such as
hoops. The vicar introduces himself to all. Children dance on the lawn.

JG146

Home Guard

1940-44

Military

Members of the home guard gather together to socialize and march in uniform.

JG129

Boscastle,
Cornwall

1920s
& 50’s

1973
Pre-Floods

The cameraman decides to film himself eating grapes and uses trick photography to reverse the
action.
Family sit on car. Mother & child in streets. They play on beach, at their swimming pool and venture
picturesque gardens. Seen at their seaside house.
Children ride an elephant and camel around the zoo led by zoo keepers. Sea lions and penguins.
Children tour the zoo on an elephant.
Large US propeller and jet planes on show viewed by many sight seers. Bi planes fly overhead.
A British family enjoy the sights to be found in Paris. Famous landmarks. Beach.
A family holiday at Burgh Island where the spend time on enjoying themselves on the beach as
children play in the sea. Shots of small and lager vessels coming ashore. Row boats. Water slide into
sea.

British
Locations

Locals and tourists mingle in the quiet village. The Pixie Shop receives many visitors. People wade in
the shallow water leading out to sea. Diving into the harbor. Fisherman. Cliffwalkers. Power boat in
harbor.

JG084

Bournemouth

1940s

British
Locations

High shots of coastline. People walk down to coast. Busy town centre, streets and crowded beach.
Swimmers. Night time illuminations. Skaters on ice rink.

JG147

Cornish Coast

1930s

British
Locations

Saltash, Brunel’s Royal Albert Bridge, train over. Passenger boat passes underneath. Fishing vessels
at sea. Cottages, Port Quin. Reconstruction of fishermen breaking taboo of going to sea on Sabbath.
They lose their lives and village is deserted. Painter on sands. Fishermen attend boats. Leaving inn.
High shots of harbor. Boats leave. Kids row. Boats sail in.

JG148

Coventry

1950s

British
Locations

Busy town street. PC direct traffic & pedestrians. Hoylake, cars on quieter roads. Traffic warden at
crossing lets people cross. Numerous shops and traffic. Two-tier street of shops. Fire station.

1977

British
Locations

During Jubilee Celebrations villagers drive steam engines, kids bob apples, sack race, play tag, horse
ride, gather at food tables, have tug-of-war with steam engine gather on bikes, fancy dress. Later,
speeches given in hall, one is by the vicar.

JG149

Polsham,
Somerset
Jubilee
Celebrations

JG150

Trip To Scotland

1950s

British
Locations

Gruinard Island, anthrax warning. Caravans towed on road. Power boats in loch, Woman & child at
graveside. High shots of Edinburgh. Traffic in main street. Military Tattoo in castle.

BTA097

Torquay

1929

British
Locations

Two ladies talk to chauffer at Rolls Royce. Union Street seen from a moving car. Tram. Grand Hotel,
two ladies at table eat a meal. Later, walk in grounds of hotel.

JG151

Portdinorwici;
Wales

1950s

British
Locations

Traffic drive past road sign. Carnarvon Castle – traffic and people pass by. Coaches on roundabout.
Conway Castle – busy road seen from moving car.

JG152

British Family Visit
Ruins; Kids Play

1940s

General

Gentlemen gather by their cars. Kids wade in stream with nets. Parents sit around chatting. Woman
walk through ruined abbey. Shots of ruined abbey.

JG153

British Fete

1940s

General

Adults and children chat in field. They wander amongst stalls. Vicar of Salisbury on rostrum talk to
crowd via Tannoy, then a dignitary. Crowd listen. Children play with bottles on string. Man & woman
throw ball at skittles. Children dance around maypole. Line of nurses. Men stand around smoking.
Military band march past camera.

JG154

Conjuror’s Party

1949

General

A magician walks on stage. His audience a group of children. Magician demonstrates magic of silver
ball. Boy invited down to assist with tricks. Water into crowd, yards of cloth out of pocket, empty bag
that produces an egg, egg in Magician’s pocket, cutting rope, burning hanky into apples, shrinking
playing cards. Magician disappears in puff of smoke.

BTA098

Cooking

1940s

General

Lady at desk discusses cooking with pressure cooker. Second lady demonstrates as first lady narrates.
Fruit ingredients added to cooker. Cooker put on electric oven. Cooking menu. Ingredients removed
from cooker.

JG155

Dancers

1930s

General

Austrians dancing in a valley. They join hands and dance in a circle. An accordion player provides
music. The women, gathered in groups of different dress styles, smile to camera.

RF002

How A Bicycle Is
Made

1945

General

Shots of bicycle factory. Staff at their drawing tables. Man and boy visiting is talked through
manufacturing process by chief designer. As he narrates shots of factory staff making bikes. Intercut
between designer and workers in factory. Shots of bicycles off factory floor,driven from factory onto
roads.

RF003

Leo Beuerman

1969

General

Voice over. Detached house, interior room & titles, shots of contents – typewriter, book, clock, etc. Cart
through fields, Woman’s hands knitting, Leo, a dwarf, transfers from his tractor to a cart. He prepares
cart, unchains it and goes into town with goods. Children buy his goods. End of day, Leo heads home
in cart and then tractor.

JG156

Need A Lawyer

1950s

General

ADVERT. Batman type music track. A man is arrested in a US street, put in police van. Title. Shots of
lawyer with woman to a judge. Shots of street signs. Families evicted. Title. Judge. Lawyer in court.
Man in lawyer’s office. End on ‘Legal Services’ sign.

JG157

Scientific
Instruments

1920s

General

Washington Observatory. Man looks into large telescope. Shots of clock; chronograph & transmitter.
Ariel masts. Electrical sparks generated. Yerkes Observatory – exterior shots of revolving dome.
Inside, men walks past telescope. Man starts dome revolving & climbs stairs. Shots of the images seen
through telescope.

JG158

Volcanoes

1920s

General

World map. Volcano smoking. Shots of volcano. Graph showing lava cracks underground. Shots of
lava. Man’s hands holding lumps of lava. Cliffs. Man shows lava in lab. Graphs. Shots of volcano.
People climb volcano, man in lab. Locals flee volcano eruption. Ariel shots of water filled volcano
crater.

JG159

British Ambulance
Service

1940s

Industry

An ambulance pulls out of station. Car past. Men at ambulance. Stretcher taken out. Men look on,
smoking. Ambulance driven on road. Dog with first aid bag. Woman shakes hands with man.
Policeman nearby. Woman in and out of ambulance.

JG160

Car Manufacturing

1930s

Industry

Horse pulled sleigh. Air ship moored. Admiral Byrd’s large Snow Cruiser. Monoplanes parked. Horse
pulled car chassis. Train, cars. Ringers play outside factory. Great depreesion times. Inside car factory.
Machines operating. Workers play baseball. Fuel burning. Crane at coal pile. Cars rolled out factory.
Chimney demolished. Staff pose. Exterior of factory.

JG161

Dockers Welcome
Priests

Late 1930s

Industry

Woman on deck. Sailors in wheelhouse. Workers go below deck. Man in streets finds paper, goes to
room above pub. Men gathered, including priest. Ships in docks. Workers loading ships. Priest comes
aboard. Talks to workers and goes other ships.

JG162

Industrial Fishing,
Oregon

1920s

Industry

River Klickitaat, Oregon. Shots of river and the revolving Rish-wheel to collect fish on a large scale.
Shots of wheel and fish caught.

JG163

Loading Cargo
(aboard Laverock)

1950s

Industry

Officials examine ships in dock. Crates loaded aboard. Long shots of ship. Workers on board. Smaller
vessel along side ship at sea. They board. Barrels in hold are transferred to smaller vessel with 1cwt
bags. Ship at anchor. Locals of Alaska. Ships sails close to shore. Small vessel takes men to land.

JG164

Mining In Canada

1920s

Industry

Mining mineral silk, product of asbestos. Drilling rocks for blasting. Goods trains & crane. Bridge over
waters in quarry. Workers pack fibres for world export.

JG165

Welding Helps The
Farmer

1943

Industry

Voice over. Tractor working and farmer making repair. Women at tractor engine. Broken parts taken to
be welded. Close shots of farming equipment. Welder works on broken parts. Demonstration of welded
metal strength. Large pieces and gears repaired. Shots of many metal parts that can be repaired.
Working tractor on farm.

JG166

Whaling German
Fleet

1930s

Industry

Shots of whaling ships at sea. Lookout in crows nest, ice packs. Whale sighted. Steer to it. Man to
harpoon gun. Whale killed & pulled to ship. It’s marked & brought aboard. Whalers dissect it and send
blubber below. Bones are sawn up. Ship sails, workers process whale parts. Ship to harbor pulled by
tug.

JG167

Berlin

1970s

International

Busy streets. Construction taking place. Traffic at lights. Café Kranzler, people seated outside. Tourists
& locals every day life on city streets. Shots of city seen by car. Statues, trains on elevated tracks.

JG168

California

1940s & 1950s

International

A) Two Rolls Royce outside house. Chauffeur. Owner examines Rolls. House staff on veranda. Shots
of street from car. Woman & child by car and at local store. Rolls returns to house. B) Traffic on street.
Man on horse & cart, children on horseback. Helms Bakery van pulls up and baker shows cakes
inside. People arrive at May & Co building and enter. C) Family on car trip round California visit
venues. Water skiers. Nevada old fashioned shops. Dad at car. Shops at night.

JG169

California;
Constructing A
House

1950s

International

A mini bulldozer demolishing concrete. Men with pick axes alongside rip up concrete. Digging
foundations. Concrete poured & troweled. Wood floor joists laid & floorboards. Wooden wall frames in
place. Securing roof joists. Putting in electrics, roofer nailing. Roofing vehicle. Girl law student greets
dad. Crane arrives at house.

JG170

Eiffel Tower

1920s

International

Low shot beneath tower. Elevator going up. Shots of Paris & rising elevator. Visitors embark onto
observation platform. River Seine.

JG171

Family 60s
Switzerland

1960s

International

Military parade comes up street led by band. Drummers file past barracks, sailors follow. Behind are
soldiers, including US soldiers. Crowds outside barracks. Soldiers parade out of barracks.

JG172

France

1950s

International

Signs for Monte Carlo. Streets seen by car. Hotel de Paris. Photographer cross street to church.
Donkeys pulling cart. Traffic cop in road. Harbor shots. Fruit seller at stall. Tourists at food stores.
Sailors at harbor. Boat in harbor. Locals play boules. Kids on bicycles.

JG173

Italy

1950s

International

Santa Margherita. Large & small vessel in harbor. Portofino, people watch as numerous boats into
harbor. Fishermen work on nets. Couple discuss boat hire. Locals daily life. Harbor shots. Donkey ride
waiting for punter. Street shots.

JG174

New York City

1940s

International

Goods train. High panoramic shot of New York harbor and docks. Brooklyn Bridge.

JG175

Paris

1920s

International

Shots of bridge over River Seine. Fast running water. People & cars over bridge. people wait on street.
Shot looking down river. people in Paris park.

JG176

Sking in
Switzerland

1930s

International

Shots of skiers outside Kurhaus belle-Vue. Skiers sit outside lodge chatting. Skiers down small slopes
outside hotel. man walks to camera without skies as does a woman amongst skiers. Young child poses
on skies. People gather on fence watching. Train waits by hotel.

JG177

South Africa

1930s & 40s

International

Long shots of mountains. Car & bus past. Man in hotel room and sitting on sea rocks. Simonstown,
ships offshore. Kalk Bay, man with train staff, train rushes close by. Fishing vessels in harbor, fish on
dock, fishermen on boat bring in their catch. More boats bring in fish. Leaving Capetown by passenger
ship. People on quayside. Tug tows ship out. Flower market in Capetown. Mount Nelson Hotel.

JG178

Spain

1930s

International

Cars in busy streets. Street traders. Locals going about everyday life. People on volcano mouth. Traffic
in street. Cobblers on kerbside. Ships in harbor. Man walks into street, almost knocked down by tram.
Car having wheel change. Ship leaving harbor.

JG179

Stark Nature;
African Tribes

1920s

International

Globe spinning. Africans on river boat and loading boats. Tribe seated in village as chief talks. Hunters
bring in recent catch they talk to fisherman. Food delivered to women for cooking. Men climb trees for
coconuts. Women carrying bananas on heads. Women mend straw roofs. Children play. Goats led
around. Mealtime. Dancers entertain village.

JG180

Sydney To
Vancouver

1930s

International

Shots of Sydney from plane. Maps. Shots of airport & cabin crew. Stewardesses serve flyers. Nadi
Aiport, Fiji. Flyers depart & meet locals. They experience local produce. Back on plane and stop at
Honolulu. Flyers on beach, surf and take in sunshine. Honolulu dancers. Back on plane stewardesses
settle flyers for night flight. Fly over San Franscisco & Great Chester Dam. Arrive Vancouver Airport.
Flyers take in city sights and enjoy their stay.

JG181

Tasmania

1950s

International

Long shots of city. Ships in harbor. Cars. Tractor sprays crops. farmers tend crops. River boat, women
take in sights. Fisherman. Lumberjacks cut down trees loaded onto trucks. People visit caves then take
in mountain scenery. Climbers light fires for tea then climb. Farmers pick their crops which are loaded
onto ships in harbor.

JG182

Venice & Vesuvius

1930s

International

Man feds pigeons in square. Shots of buildings and rivers. Tour of ruins. Rowing to ship anchored
offshore. Vesuvius erupting though man & locals watch close by. Shots of smoking volcano. Train
down volcano.

JG183

Idaho, US Pilots In
Town

1942

Military

Town clock. Cars parked in quiet streets, Few people walking. Sign for ‘Want Action’ marine
recruitment poster. Cars pass by. Camera into window of car, woman smiles. Children ride horse &
cart. Soldiers & girlfriends kiss in park. People outside building. Soldiers pass Union Pacific Ticket
Office. A soldier with girlfriend smiles into camera. Shots of billboards.

JG184

Songs of Praise
(Eternal Father) &
(Onward Christian
Soldiers)

1940s

Military

“Eternal Father” – cliffs, waves bash rocks. Two boys listen to a sailor. Sketch of boys & hymn book.
Shots of battleships at sea, rough seas. Torpedoes & guns fired. Aircraft carrier. “Onward Christian
Soldiers” soldiers march in quiet street, cyclist behind. Sketches of soldiers. Incindery evices rolled to
soldiers & tanks which explode. A damaged St Paul’s seen amongst ruins.

JG185

US Bomber Base
Idaho USA

1940s

Military

Airmen shake hands in base then play fight. Airmen ‘act’ in front of camera, walking trough air base.
Bomber flies overhead & one taking off. Airmen with plane’s machine gun playfully march up dirt track.
Men on base go about duties. Jeep to camera. Trucks around base. Airmen walk round base. Airmen
inside barracks writing.

JG186

Prince Philip &
Charles visit
Vicars Close,
Wells

1977

Royal

Prince Phiip & Charles arrive in Wells by car. Dignitaries & camera crews gather. Royal helicopter
arrives with Prince Charles. He greets crowds. Huge crowds by castle moat. Royal party shown around
Vicar’s Close by vicar. Construction workers watch. Royal party look at cottages. Police keep an eye
out on crowd. Prince Charles stops to take rose from crowd and into lapel. prince Charles jokes with
crowd. Cars take party away.

JG187

Amateur Diving
Association

1929

Sport

Divers practice diving at the indoor Marshall Street Baths, London and at the outdoor Finchley Open
Air Baths. Numerous takes demonstrate correct way to dive. Champion Miss Belle White performs
straight dive. Also Pete Desjardins diving at outdoor baths.

JG188

British School
Sports

1940s

Sport

Girls queue for running& skipping ropes. Teacher watches. Girls through hoops. Boys throw balls into
baskets from hoops. Vicar and parents watch from sidelines. Teacher leads girls to an assembly point
where headmaster gives talk holding trophy.

JG189

British Women
Sport Club

1940s

Sport

Women & children gathered on bowl green. Close ups of bowls played. A woman playing bowls.
Women gather bowls. Women drink tea outside club & selling jam. Women play darts. They also play
tennis, croquet & golf. Children join in. Men also join in though at a leisurely pace. Tea is again served.

RF004

Cycling &St Johns
Ambulance

1950s

Sport

Start of race, Dunlop sign overhead. Cyclists wait for the off, an official amongst them. Race starts,
bikes through streets, official cars follow. Waving of flag. Single cyclist past crowd. Cyclist stops for tea.
An accident, people tend to a fallen cyclist. Police & St John’s Ambulance men take cyclist to
ambulance. A nurse helps.

RF005

Cycling Activities
1959

1959

Sport

“First Sacchi Track meeting”. Riders – Baldini, Gaul, Gillen & Robinson. Motor scooters lead cyclists
round track. The crowd cheer on the cyclists. Motor scooters back on track. Cyclists sign autographs
for fans. A happy young lad. Cyclists line up for group shot.

JG190

Gymnastics

1930s

Sport

Large hall. Male gymnasts run to a wooden horse & vault over it. Three run in unison and jump over.

JG191

Knock Out

1930s

Sport

Numerous boxers fight in the ring indoors and out of doors. Quick montage of cuts showing knock outs.
Last few rounds of Jack Root v George Gardner 1903. Gardner wins. End with montage of knock outs
in ring.

JG192

With General
Cargo Africa to
London

1950s

Transport

‘Palm Line’ Ship Movement list. Titles over tyrpewriter. Ships sail into Lagos harbor from London.
Dockers tie ship. Trains planes cars. Lagos office workers. A worker joins ship, passing the loading of
ship. He meets ships crew and shown cabin. Cargo aboard. Ship sails. Unload salt cargo from
England. Set sail again, narrow rivers. Worker pours over papers. More cargo loaded. Shots of engine
room & engineers. Other staff at their duties. Ship takes on logs. Locals sell their goods aboard. Ship
heads home through cooler climate. Crew shift changes. Pilot for Mersey River aboard to steer ship
into Liverpool harbor. Ship is unloaded of African cargo and sets sail again with stand by crew. Office
workers do reports. Worker arrives in London to see the sights. Cargo loaded into holds. Sailors latch
down holds.

JG193

Kursaal, Southend

1930s

British
Locations

Two women on an airplane ride brace themselves. Others enjoy the airplane ride. The two women end
their ride. Aboard the water chute. High views of Kursaal fun fair. Water chute into water seen from
above and inside carriage. Fun fair goers head home.

JG194

Cruise Ship

1930s & 50s

Transport

1930’s - Shots of Las Palmas. Dancers on deck entertain ship’s passengers. Shots of ship at anchor &
smaller vessel. Boy dives to a rowing boat. 1950’s – Pan Am prop plane. Aboard ship passengers sit
on deck chairs. Family in Africa.

JG195

Coach Tour

1950s

Transport

Holiday pamphlets. Wallace Arnold booking office. Coaches in depot. Coaches loaded & on road. Hotel
stops. Traveling abroad. Shots inside coach. Passengers on ship. back in Britain. At swimming pool.
Water chute. Inside coach just driver & navigator.

JG196

Freighter Stranded
on Beach

1930s

Transport

Long shots of a beached freighter. People & cranes on beach. As tide rises the freighter slowly
manages to turn to the water and sail again.

RF001

Cycling

1920s to 1990s

Sport

DB001

Visitors welcome

1970s

International

DB002

Official Parade

1960s

General

Shots of official Royal welcome by military parade. Naval soldiers marching. English flag. Family group
in motor boat on holiday, Captain of Fleet. Lady in straw hat.

DB003

Suburbia England

1960s

General

South of England, housing, bungalows. Young man on a Vespa, scooter. Housewife gardening. Old
people, grandpa, shed, allotment. East African Airways plane towed to runway across road.

JG200

Holiday sport

1960s

Sport

Shots of a couple, man and woman, having fun, playing crazy golf and lawn, grass-court tennis in
seaside town of Bude, Cornwall, England.

DB004

Amateur football,
School Sports

1970s

Sport

Football pitch and a group of boys in red jerseys, white shorts and green hops preparing for soccer
match. Cut to athletic stadium, a school event sees walkers competing on the track.

DB005

Goldhawk Rd
Underground
Station

1960s

General

DB006

Heathrow Airport,
Horseguards
Parade, Windsor
Castle

1963

British

BOAC Airplane, aircraft lands. Female flying passengers collected. Cut to Horseguards Parade,
Central London, shots of parade, Queen Mother in carriage, Queen Elizabeth riding horse in military
uniform, Cut to Windsor Castle, tourists.

DB007

Prosperous Family
Rolls Royce

1970s

General

Young children, female, girls, playing swingball, tennis game, in garden. Cut to well-dressed,
prosperous, couple in open top Rolls Royce car, Cut to children riding donkeys, small ponies along
street, two children, boy, girl playing, making funny faces.

DB008

Caravanning
mobile homes
South Wales

1960s

General

Low loader pick-up truck, lorry, R. Bodey Motor Ltd, Derwenlas, Glandth, Wales collects static mobile
home from caravan site, children, people spec Tate. Cut to farm, caravan put in field, digger, tractor,
farmer.

DB009

Amateur Sport

1970s

Sport

DB010

Overseas Holiday

1970s

International

DB011

School Sports,
Fashion Show

1970s

Sport

Group of school age children playing volley ball and then cricket. School fashion show, with girls
modelling different clothes, dresses, night wear.

DB012

Coventry
Cathedral &
Students sports

1970s

British

Exterior shots of a visit to Coventry Cathedral, showing architecture, new and old parts. Cut to school
athletic meeting, showing runners competing in steeplechase race over obstacles, pole vault, running
event, runner falls over, relay event, cut to shot of The Argyill Arms Hotel, cars, then a loch, people on
a boat.

DB013

School sports day

1960s

Sport

Exterior shots of a group, happy children and adults getting onto an ETE - Ellis Transport Enterprises –
coach, cut to well-dressed man and two elderly ladies walking in woods, cut to a senior schools
football, soccer match, cut to schools athletic meeting on grass track, runners and officials

DB014

Car Ferry, Cornish
Harbor

1960s

British

Car ferry docks. Cars drive away,. Cornwall, countryside. Hotels, shops, vans. Shots of harbor, small
boats, sea, general activity at harbor, pleasure cruiser, holiday, recreation.

DB015

Amateur football,
England Under
21s

1970s

Sport

England under 21s soccer team outside changing room, Tracksuits, manger, players referee, toss of
coin, pitch, warm-up. Cut to larger pitch, marching band, before England verus Scotland football under
21s match.

DB016

Family holiday,
Australia,

1960s

International

This section has an enormous archive of footage spanning many years not only of the Tour de France
but numerous cycling events. *We suggest you contact us with your requirement. as there is far too
much material to include on this website in its entirety.
Shots of fjord, estuary, industrial. Ocean liner docks. Passengers embark. Official reception for
tourists, a dancing parade by children in traditonal Norweign national costume.

A camera, film test for Rank Audio Visual. Rank Organisation van. Outside West London tube station.
Market, Apples for sale, 6D a bag, Clock of West London Investment Building Society, Firestone tyres
and Persil adverts on railway bridge. Construction, crane.

Men playing golf, showing divert, cut to soccer pictch, men playing football.
Lady and children enjoying a holiday in Spain?, sea, beach, water, swimming, rubber ring, paddling,
relaxation, tourist, vacation.

Prosperous family enjoying holiday in sunny Australia, tourists, Nestle Sign, boy eating ice cream
cornet, priests, flags, group of people on motor launcher,.

DB017

Family in Brighton

1960s

British

Old man and woman at home, a Bungalow, in garden with daughter, Cut to shots of Brighton, sea
front, cars, people, pier.

DB018

Visit Heathfield,
Eastbourne
College

1970s

British

Exterior shot of clock on old building, cut to students playing croquet on lawn. Graduation ceremony?
Close-up of archectiture, statures. Lady filming, using old movie camera. Cut to three ladies on outing
visiting gardens - Kew? -

DB019

Oxford, Syon
House, Allotments

1964

General

We see a road, goods truck, then car going down small lane. Visit to an English allotment by mother,
daughter and son, to see their Grandpa. Old man shows vegetables, plants, hobby. Cut to field,
caravan, man banging stick into ground, cut to garden of house and family, girls relaxing on reclinning
chairs on lawn.

DB020

Holiday in Sydney,
Opera House Built.

1957

International

Exterior shots of Sydney harbour bridge. Cut to scaffolding, Opera House being built. General shots of
harbour, sea, water, people surfing, beach.

DB021

Holiday in
Malaysia

1950s

International

Military soldiers relaxing on ship's deck. Cut to airport and helicopter taking off. Exterior shots of port ,
boats- Kala Lumpar? - cruise liner, holdiay fun, water, sea,

DB022

Baskerville
Orphanage

1960s

General

Exterior of residential orphanage in Birmingham, shots showing grounds, building site, works,
construction, concrete mixer, bricks, mud. Children visiting site, shot of brick layer carrying hod,

DB023

Lady Playing In
Snow

1960s

General

Exterior shot of pretty lady wearing dress cuddling small cat. Cut to lady walking in woods, climbing
tree, then wearing coat, playing in snow, falling down, sliding, general arty shots of winter.

DB024

Visit to Tenerife

1960s

International

DB025

Airport

1960s

General

Exterior shots of airport shot from a propeller aircraft, cut to interior shots of man and two ladies

DB026

Family wedding

1920s

General

Exterior, prosperous lady carries two bunches of flowers. Old lady at building used to store goods...
food? Cut too older ladies setting up stall with tables, Cut to church, wedding, shots of guests following
bride and groom, Cut to well dressed people, men in top hats in town, old cars, atmosphere, cut to
garden lady picking fruit, garden, Scottie dog running.

DB027

Building a new
road

1940s

General

Exterior shots of European - Belgium? - manual construction workers building and laying a new road.
Passing cars, trucks are seen. Detail of how road is build.

DB032

Road trip Scotland

1950s

British

Exterior shot of woman and parked car at road sign saying Roxburgh, Scotland. Border. Road trip,
journey, visit, holiday to Scotland, signs for Stirling, Glencoe.

DB033

Military visit to
South Africa

1960s

Military

Opening shot of official military welcome at British base camp, followed by army parade, marching
soldiers, British service men and wives meet and greet, then dance and performance by natives, black
indigenous peoples, Cut to bush and animals, elephants etc.

DB034
(see BTA027)

Snowdon
Mountain Railway

1920s,
1930s,1950s

British

DB036
(see JG118)

Crossing Equator
By Ship

1950s

International

DB038

Polo Rhodesia

1960s

Sport

DB039

Market Scenes
Africa

1960s

International

DB040

Military Award
Buckingham
Palace

1950s

Military

Exterior shots of family walking in Buckingham Palace, the mall, London, man in military uniform shows
his award, medal, OBE? Cars going pass, walking down mall, Cut to family, woman swinging golf club,
garden, dog, family,

DB041

Harbor Cumbrian
Airline

1960s

General

Exterior shots of harbor, men, bridge, sea, waves. Cut to wet airport, Cambrian airplane, on runaway,
recently landed, signaled in to mooring,

DB042

Working people
piano party

1960s

General

Party in front room of working class family, ordinary house, funny hats, old man playing the piano,
dancing, music, record player, young people, fun.

DB043

Gretna Green

1960s

British

DB044

Grandparent
Heathrow airport

1960s

General

Exterior of house, old couple, man, lady, at entrance look at camera, other people join them, lady
embraces old lady, Grandma? Lady films on movie camera, old man on motor bike with side car, Cut
to people walking on airport runway, shots of airplane, steps, BOAC aircraft takes off, camera stays
with it.

DB045

Starting old car

1950s

General

Street scene, road sign, The Avenue, two men wearing scarfs, leave house, one smoking, opens car
door, gets out rod, starting handle, blue van drives, away down street, stops at pavement, man talks to
driver, man opens vehicle bonnet, group of men dressed for function on street, smoking, smiling,
happy, fun, ladies in fur coats, one smoking.

DB048

Greenwich, Variety
Club charity

1960s

British

Exterior, people on cruise boat on River Thames, Cut to view of Cutty Sark, lots of small boats on
Thames, Cut to gold course and shots of a Variety Club Sunshine Coach, people on tee, golfers,
spectators, cut to market town scene, Cambridge, boats, punts on river, passengers leave coach, cut
to London, red buses, people, woman laughing, cut to man holding toys, cut to overseas town, Skol
sign, Denmark or Norway?

DB050

Parade/Carnival
Jersey

1960s

International

Exterior shots of parade, carnival, floats - many different ones - Doctor At Sea, promotion, spectators,
Jersey?

DB051

Family fun
paddling pool.

1970s

General

Children playing in garden, water, paddlying pool, boy, girl, mother, father joins in the pool.

DB052

Woman Spring
cleans caravan

1970s

General

Woman tidying garden by her carvan, children watch, all have tea.

DB053

Relatives visit by
plane

1960s

General

Shot of BOAC plane on runway, airport. People on bridge. Cut to entrance of house, suburbia, man
climbs through window, surprise,

DB054

Family visit to
Ireland

1960s

British

Exterior shot of Coperative Aricola Norte de Tenerife sign and building, Male workers processing fruit,
green bananas. Cut to road, bus stop, veiled lady waiting, cut to tent in desert, musical performance,
dancing, people clapping.

Opening shot shows office of Snowdon Mountain Railway, cut to shots of trains, steam, passengers
boarding, hills, movement, rail, then cut to car on beach, family, holiday, sea, children.
Children queue up to take part in a fancy dress parade on board a ship's deck. Crossing the equator, a
traditon is to dip your head in a bucket of water. Band playing on boat, people on quay waiting for
cruise ship to moor, Empire Fowey. Port, harbour, Singapore, Hong Kong? Fancy dress competition.
Shots showing an amateur showjumping competition, then a polo event at a British military base
overseas.
Exterior shots of African market town, maybe Cairo in Egypt? Natives, local traders, street scenes,
demonstration by local boys, outback, men on horses, Cut to market scenes, Arabs, robes, local
people selling goods, fruits, vegetables, poverty.

Exterior of building, old Anvil, Gretna Green, Scotland, marriage, wedding, car, road, people fishing on
river bank,

Meeting of the Waters, Car Park, sign, toilets, seaside, bay, family, outing, cut to well dressed middle
aged couple, cut to town scenes, buses, people, general street scenes, shop exteriors, Dublin, Ireland
City centre, harbor, boats, boy looks at river,

DB055

Pontin's holiday
camp

1960s

General

DB056

Trip to France

1970s

International

DB057

Severn Bridge

1960s

British

DB058

Shots of Paris

1960s

International

DB059

Jordan trip

1960s

International

Exterior shot of sign of sixties holiday camp, village, cut to hut, living accomadation, three people, man,
two ladies, male, females, holiday, fun, swimming pool, playing, enjoyment, sea, boat trip, activities,
tug of war, West of England, Devon?
Two children riding bicycle, cut to street scenes, cobbles, river, avenue, coach, school children, cars,
street scenes, tourists, one legged man uses binoculars, coaches, tourists, mountain, Mount Ventoux?
Cut to border crossing, Switzerland? shots of cable cars, children riding in them.
Smartly dressed men and women disembarking from a coach. Cut to shots of Severn Bridge, Wales,
shots from inside coach from bus driver's perspective going over bridge, cars, road.
Opens with horse carriage in Paris, then shots of cars going under Arc de, Triomphe. Cut to stalls by
Seine, tourist, cut to overhead views of roads, Place de Concorde, cars, street scenes, artist,
gendarme, traffic, people, La Madeleine, Moulin Rouge, cabareta, cafes, Eiffel Tower, Le Palais de
Chaillot, Metropolitan, metro sign,
Opens with shots of market, stalls, tourist scenes, western visitirs, coach, bus, cut to horse and cart,
camels, desert scenes, locals, natives, arabs, soliders, military, people, poverty, streets, boat, water,
sightseeing,

DB059

Family Christmas,
London

1958

General

Christmas table laid with food and drink, bottles, Carlsberg, we see family sitting around it, people
celebrating, toasting, pulling crackers, fun, happy, men and women smoking cigarettes. Shots of
people playing game of pass the parcel, newspaper wrapping, man wins a blue comb, woman dancing
wearing pink shoes, patterned wallpaper, 50s, home, party, grandma wearing pinny, apron, cut to
washing on clothes line outside, cut to ship on river Thames, docks, wharf, shots of Tower of London,
Cut to man and woman walking outside, lady gets into blue car, cut to lady in trousers looking at green
sports car, Aston Martin DB5, castle, stately home, cars parked

DB060

Monte Carlo
France

1950s

International

Shot of Lady in hat, tourist scenes, Monte Carlo, Monaco cut to sea, people on pedalo, mother and
daughter having fun, laughing, mongasque guards in white uniform marching, cut to young girl and boy
smiling, tourist scenes, cut to aircraft on runway, cut to Paris, people, traffic, cars, street scenes,
buses, cut to Monaco policeman, old lady, flower seller, stall,

DB061

Pergolas, Madrid,
Spain.

1950s

International

Mother and daughter sitting on stoney beach, cut to colourful shots of parade, flowers, carnival,
festival, pretty girls, Madrid, town, spectators. Spaniards, celebration.

DB062

Monaco

1950s

International

General shots of port, town, cars, policeman.

JG1002

Niagara Falls,
African Rickshaws

1950s

International

Durban, AFRICA, rickshaws, locals, dancing, workmen, digging, road, construction, cut to shot of
cruise ship, men, drink, smoking, natives performing, black people, dancing, traditions,

DB065

South England car
docks

1970s

General

Shots of dock, port, old car, people, cut to shot of car in air, purple Ford Cortina being lifted from ship
onto the port.

DB066

Trip Dover to
Rouen France

1960s

International

Three ladies, mother and two daughters, standing by car with luggage on roof rack, cut to woman in
dresses sitting on grass having lunch, Cut to shot of Dover Harbor Car Ferry Terminal, cars, caravans
parked waiting to board, cliffs of Dover, car with small caravan, ship, boat, leaving harbor, entering
harbor, small sailing boat, people on board deck looking at sea, cut to camping site, French town, cut
to family walking round streets, children fishing, camp site, union jack flag, people at campsite,
families, horse and cart, postman, village, opel sign, Volkswagen car goes pass, overhead views of
buildings, tractor with hay, cut to shots of cars queuing for ferry, Thoresen Ferries, shots of sea, boat,
cut to campsite, tents, beach, holiday, artist, painting, oil, easel, lady with hat cleaning clothes in river,
fishing, fishermen fixing their nets, cars, street scenes, small boats in harbor, fish, food, sea, unloading
fish from boats by hand and by crane into lorries, cut to small chain ferry, cut to castle out at sea, on
island of Monte St Michel, Hotel de la Croix Blanch, Rouen, street scenes, Cut to man and small boy
waiting at harbor side as Thoresen car ferry comes in, ship docks, cut to night scenes, low sky, sunset.

DB067

Mostra Italy

1960s

International

Children on holiday, cut to village, Volkswagen car goes pass, Mostra Mobili sign, general town
scenes, people, tourists, cut to beach, fishing nets, people in water helping with net, two men in
colourful shirts dancing,

DB068

Paris

1960s

International

Street scenes, stalls by river Seine.

DB069

British Holidays

1939

General

DB070

Tunisia & Spain

1940/50s

International

DB071

Amateur Tennis,
England

1930s

Sport

June '39, 30s family in garden, children, young girl playing with cricket posts, baby, mother, baby and
boy feed horse over fence, girl waters plants, cut to cricket pitch, game, players, castle in background,
cur to Scotland, lady standing next to car, walking in countryside, vicar? man, children pretending to be
in a rowing boat, girl pushes pram, children on sandy beach, boy in old swimsuit in water splashes, boy
in small rowing boat in water, climbs out, cut to boy in canoe, fishing, holiday scenes, sandcastles,
harbor, boats, Isle of Wright, Bembridge, Queen Mary ship, liner, funnels, flying boat, Tiger Moth? cut
to ferry, people on deck, Ipswich, 1941, Orwell, picnic, children playing on beach, fun, childhood, man,
woman in sea, boy on back, family, together, swimming pool, swim, village, car goes through puddle,
grandma, children holding hands, laughing, innocent, man gardening, people on bicycle, cycling,
Opening shot of signing saying Polish Ocean Lines, cut to man on railway station platform having a
conversation through a window of a train carriage, cut to close-up of sign, Southampton - docks? - then
shot of men and women smartly dressed, man in black tie, women in dresses on boat going to dinnner,
cut to small boats beside ocean liner trying to get the attention of passengers, cut to overhead shot of
one of the small boats showing goods on board, cut to man in white suit on street, next to an ox with a
rickshaw, cut to lady being carried up steps in a sling, hammock, tied to a long pole, cut to one of the
male carriers with pole on shoulder, cut to vintage car, open top, cut to another lady in hammock, cut to
close up of policeman, cut to three ladies in bamboo chair being pushed, cut to street scene, pony and
cart, arabic, cut to people in town waiting by coach, street scenes, people, cars, bicycles, shot of
muslium woman with veil, scarf covering her face, cut to old man with turban, using a walking stick to
slowly go down some steps, cut to small boy being fed water from street by a man, cut to female
muslim lady wearing veil over face walking with small child, cut to street scenes, outdoor market, cut to
water and man waterskiing in harbour, exterior of ocean liner, cut to shot of check point, guards in
uniform and pointed helmets, much like British bobbies, cut to horse and cart for tourist rides, cut to
shot of plane on strip by water, onboard the ship, people relaxing, playing badminton on the deck,
shots of people on the deck, two woman sunbathing, cut to overhead shots of town, rooftops, cut to
outside a building, hotel, cut to street corner and shot of petrol pump on pavement, shot ot man talking
to traffic policeman, getting directions, cut to sign on beach sauing Teatro Coasta de Sol, cut to town,
people, cars, yellow trams, cut to ship in dock and passengers walking towards it.
Man sitting in deckchair on beach smoking a pipe and reading a book. Cut to shot of man, woman and
baby also on deckchairs, baby puts cap on man's head, cut to show of man wearing shorts playing
tennis, cut to man and woman lying on grass beside each other, cut to families, children on grass
outside, cut to another man playing grass court tennis with another man, he wears long trousers, cut to
two ladies in skirts playing tennis, cut to a doubles match, then to shots of spectators watching the
play, one with a pipe,

DB072

Shirley Park
Tennis Club,
Croydon

1950s

Sport

DB075

Suburbia England

1960s

General

DB077

Pinewood Studios

1970s

General

DB078

East Europe
Romania

1960s

International

DB079

Miniature railway

1960s/70s

British

DB080

Cooking a
Christmas Meal

1970s

General

DB081

Bridge Lift,
Newport, S.
Wales

1970s

1950s

We see the programme of events, order of play for Shirley Park Open Lawn Tennis Tournament, we go
to a lady in a skirt playing on a clay court with lady in shorts, serving, hitting backhand shots, slices,
net shots, cut to two men playing, good action, wooden rackets - men players look like Ken Rosenwall,
small in build and statue - close ups of spectators, two girls laughing, boy and girl smoking cigarettes,
man collecting trophy, crowd, spectators watching intently, cut to ladies outside setting up tables, lunch
at the private tennis club? cut to women & men knocking up, fun, non-competitive action, couple in
deck chairs watching, cut to male players in long trousers, cut to mother and daughter walking from
pavillion, elderly men playing bowls, one smoking, then two ladies walking to courts, boy in umpire's
chair, general scenes at tennis club, amateur sport, civilised, middle class, families, posh, Southern
England.
Parade wine lodge, stony beach, children playing, running, pretty lady wearing white top and red
sunglasses looks at camera, same lady wearing large cream fur coat and red fur hat walks and smiles,
cut to front garden, suburbia, lady puts water into fountain, bus, cars seen going pass,woman on
driveway with old car, then duck comes from shed? drinks water, splashes from tin container, man in
raincoat comes onto driveway and opens car, cut to man on driveway with small boat, takes off cover
of dinghy, elderly lady leaves front door of house, old couple walking,
Pinewood Film Studios sign in Iver Heath, England. Shot of old entrance, gatehouse, with a bus stop,
car, ford goes into the studio. SHORT
Man in street with bear, performing animal, eastern Europe, cut to England, Stratford, Tudor tavern,
sign about Elenaor Cross.
Riverside Park, Southern England. Train driver on miniature steam train, sets off with children and
fathers on back, pass river, steam, railway, attraction, families, days out, passengers, close up shots
of trains, people, visitors, park,
Opens with lady cooking in kitchen, stirring food in pot on electric cook, takes meat, turkey? Out of
oven, Christmas dinner, mealtime, cuts meat on cooker, close up of food, sits down at small table with
husband who opens bottle of wine, patterned wallpaper, dog, woman brings desert, they pull a
Christmas cracker, people dancing in lounge, celebrating.

British

Indian or Pakistan man outside climbing a tree, bare-chested, cut to an overhead shot of a train, shot
of a sign saying, Newport Transport Company, cut to a small lift or crane ferry on riverbank, we see the
crane carry the cars across the river, man sits on bench on ferry, cars drive off and drive on, cut to
elderly lady with walking stick and handbag waiting on pavement in street, cut to exterior shot of
Diamonds Palace, a fairground attraction, amusement park, boxing? cut to grassy parkland, field and a
shot of a large blue hot air balloon sponsored by British Gas taking off, then a Ricard branded ballon,

British

Exterior shot of Great Southern Hotel, cut to group of ladies by lake, then another group, men and
women, cut to city centre, vehicles going over bridge, policeman on bicycle, Dublin, Ireland, shots of
trucks, buses, green routemaster goes past Four Courts Hotel? cars parked beside the road, cut to
more shots of buses, river Liffy? cut to building, 1959 sign on wall, trucks go past, workmen at factory,
Guinness?? cut to man, woman and young boy with dog in woodland, two women and man + dog
walking on pavement near road, roadside shacks? cut to high street, horse and cart, cut to shot of
river, industrial, bridge, coach, people, cut to people on Blarney Castle, Blarney stone, southern
Ireland, cut to group in boat coming to shore, disembarking onto land, small country road, house with
cows outside, rural, back to Dublin? tourists in horse and carts, boat trip, horse and cart, rural, people
getting on coach in Wicklow, sign for Waterfords Target, sign for Gap of Dunloe, Glencar, rural man on
horse and cart, sign saying Not Suitable For Motors,

DB082

Dublin & S Ireland

DB083

The Spitfire
Society, Britain

1970s

Military

Opening shot of tent with sign saying the Spitfire Society, airfield, shot of two Spitfire planes,
aeroplanes on field, showing propellers, reverse angle shot of wing and cockpit from behind, shot of
group of Spitfiires on runway, then cut to Spitfire on runway taking off, people watching, display event,
helicopter on field, shots of three Spitfires in sky together, spectators, planes on runway, planes going
past,

DB084

Pram Race, South
London.

1970s

General

Opening shot of man on stairs of modern, 60s? Housing, flalts, cut to group of prams on road, men
dressed in dresses, silly clothes, pram race, fun, spectators on steps or stairwell of flats, race starts,
grown men sit in prams pushed by men in funny costumes, race goes through town, cars, traffic, shot
of Supermarket,

DB088

Cliff Richard
concert

1970s

General

Inside music venue, Cliff Richard, pop singer on stage, filming from someone in audience, lights,
flashing, band on stage, dark, POOR

DB090

Seaside Fun

1970s

General

Children, three little girls on beach running around sandcastle, cut to shot of model train and
passengers on hillside, cable car comes down, man and little girl go down on funfair type slide,

DB091

Model helicopters

1970s

General

wide shot of beach, camera goes closer, people on beach, cut to man flying a model helicopter,
helicpoter lands, another different model helicopter takes off, we see it flying, good footage of it flying,

DB093

Village Traditions
Scotland

1970s

General

Opening shot of two people, man and woman in De Olde Village Stocks, people throwing water at
them, laughing, fun, wet, woman gets a wet sponge in face, cut to shot of stall, Ye Old Dutch Maid
Company, cut to man dressed in red coat as an old fashioned town crier, people at event, country
event, crowds, cut to band marching in field, cut to people in field jogging, shots of hills,

DB094

Cycling Through
North France

1970s

International

DB095

Working Man's
Parade, Teeside

1976

British

North of England. Mother and daughter at stall, small table, cut to beginning of parade, working men,
car, chitty chitty bang bang, children marching, costumes, cars, pensioners marching, different floats,
nurses,

DB096

Model village,
Beaconsfiled

1970

General

Opening shot of model shipping boat on water, cut to wider shot of model village showing famous
British landmarks, QE2m Stonehenge, model airport, planes, Windsor Castle, Houses of Parliament

DB097

Eden To Sydney

1960s

International

Australia. Sign saying Eden, sea, fisherman, car going through bridge, cars, people, street scenes,
green Routemaster bus, buildings, memorial - Lest We Forget, over ground metro, town, passenger
ferry coming in,

DB098

Police
Buckingham
Palace

1970

British

DB099

Sights of Paris

1970s

International

DB0101

Wedding London
Honeymoon Malta

1970s

International

Man wearing tartan cap and tracksuit top on airport runway boarding plane, shows ticket to air
stewardess of British Air Ferries, Cut to leaving plane at Le Tourquet airport, France, shots of people
leaving the plane down the steps, airport terminal, cut to two people with push bikes, bicycles, showing
guard contents of plastic bag, cut to wide of chateaux, two men on bikes cycling across bridge, cut to
French men playing boules, trees, pleasant, small French village,

London. Opens with policeman outside Buckingham Palace, London, cut to marching band in or near
Green Park, Horseguard's Parade, lady chasing pigeons, military guard on horse, children stroking
horse.
France. Opening with couple kissing, Paris, France, exterior shots of old buildings, cars, traffic, street
scenes, 2 CV 's, shot of French policeman, gendarme directing busy traffic, crowded streets, people
crossing street, most tourist sights of Paris, Place de La Concorde Arch de Triumphe, cut to shot of
tourist passenger boat on river seine, some overhead shots of Arch de Triumphe showing busy traffic,
exterior shot of Maxim's Casino, exterior of Old England shop, cut to shot of hundred's of grave stones,
back to shots of city centre, heavy traffic, cut to shot of hovercraft coming in,
Opens with bridesmaids and bnide getting out a car, people, dressed for wedding, outside church,
bride gets out of car, bride and groom photographed beside car, general wedding shots of bride, cut to
girl on horse, cut to old fort beside sea, Malta, town scenes, steep steps, streets, people, cars, cut to
shots of sea, buildings, cut to town centre, lots of green tourist coaches parked, cut to port and shots of
British warships,

DB0102

Sights of New
York

1970s

International

Exterior shots of United Nations building, New York, America, then shots of various signs Pizza Nova,
Hot Wax $ 1, Johnny's Charcoal Broiled Hamburgers, the Pop Factory selling ice cream, clock work
Donuts, H. Salt Fish and Chips, Mama Bear's selling ribs, House of Puppy's, Honey Fried Chicken, Mr
Submarine, large Coca Cola sign, Drugs, Pik-Kwik, Pizza Pizza, Radio Shack, Dead End, Stop, cut to
boat in choppy water, cut to shot of cable car over choppy river, cut to interior of shopping mall, various
shops including a Marks and Spencer, cut to man in old soldiers uniform doing a exercise with an old
rifle, which he shoots.

DB0103

Disney set

1970s

International

Street scenes in America, looks like old fashioned town, which is a Hollywood Set, Walt Disney sign!

DB0104

England Family To
USA

1960s

International

Rose Royce car waits outside council houses, chauffeur, people come out of house, dressed smartly,
car drives away, old lady gets out, cut to fairground, people, different rides, amusements, very busy,
cut to grassy lawn outside houses or offices, man gets in a tea cup and is lifted up and then performs
trick, cut to pool, and crowd see performances with Dolphins, then water skiers, then old town Disney?

DB0105

Sailing in A British
Lake

1970s

British

Long shots of yachts sailing on lake. A family picnic. Closer shots of yachts on lake and moored. Two
men push out their yacht and with boy sail off. Shots of yachts sailing. Two men and boy back to
moorings.

DB0106

Sail To Scottish
Isle, Golf, Family
Gathering

1956

British

Five men and a boy on a fishing boat head to a Scottish Isle. Pan from a golf course office to people
out of car. People on cliff. Golfer hits ball. Golfer to camera in car park. A family gather and picnic.
Headstones in graveyard. Family in garden with new born child. Teenage girl horse jumping. Prop
plane landing. Vintage car meeting at airfield.

DB0107

Camping Fun in
UK

1940s

General

A family think about pitching their tent. in a field They fool around for the camera. Man untangles guide
ropes. Woman unpacks tent. All family help to assemble and raise tent. Dog runs about. Man hammers
in tent pegs. Children help and hammer pegs. Father plays with his child and dog. Old car drives to
camera. Time to eat.

DB0108

Camping Holiday
Scotland

1950s

General

At Pitlochry, Scotland, a man and two women clamber over and sit on rocks in a river which runs fast.
The man and his dog walk in fields. Four tents in a field, people both inside and out. Dogs run free. A
man shaves. At a river bridge. Car parked off road, a family go sight-seeing and take pics around a
waterfall and pool.

DB0109

Cars Loaded in
Plane

1970s

General

Three cargo prop planes with open cargo doors. Ground crew refuel a plane. A car reverses out of a
plane. Cars are loaded on the other plane. Boy waits. A fourth cargo planes takes off behind the
others. POV shot inside plane taking off.

1990s

General

Cleaning lady sweeps hallway. Numerous shots of the inside of the splendid Theatre Royal including
close ups of the furnishings.

1990s

General

Long shots of the new buildings of Canary Wharf around Stratford, east London where Joan Littlewood
grew up and made the Theatre Royal a famous landmark.

DB0110

DB0111

Joan Littlewood’s
Theatre Royal
East London J
Littlewood New
Build Canary
Wharf

th

DB0112

Nomads Dinner

1959

General

Members of the Nomads Cycling Club gather for their 25 annual Dinner. There is a large turn out, all
enjoying the celebrations. Speakers stand and are awarded trophies. At the end of the dinner couples
dance the night away.

DB0113

Shoreline Swim,
Octopus Find

1970s

General

On the Mediterranean, a family enjoy a swim close to shore. They gather on rocks and watch each
other swimming and snorkeling in the beautiful blue sea. In amaongst the rock pools they find two
octopuses much to their amusement.

DB0114

Lady Playing In
Snow

1960s

General

(in colour) A lady carefully descends a steep hill covered in snow. She slips and slides down the snow.
(in B&W) the lady climbs trees and plays around in the snow covered woods.

DB0115

Boy Scouts
Jubilee Jamboree,
Girl Guides

General

Cars drive down the streets that are lined with Jubilee flags. Boy scouts walk on the pavement and in
the road. Cars enter the Jubille Jamboree which has numerous tents and huge crowds of people. The
Rolls Royce, ‘Jamroll’, with the caravan presented to Baden-Powell in 1929 is on show. Boy scouts
from every country parade around a track as spectators look on. Jubilee celebrations continue with girl
guides going on parade. Families take parting a fete as part of the Jubilee in 1957.

DB0116

Horse Race,
Sport, Trains,
Yacht Launch
Wales

1950s

General

Horses jump hedges. A child watches licking a lolly. Tic tac man takes bets. Church, nuns parade
outside. Scholl swimming pool, children dive in watched by parents. Tennis and cricket. A mother and
her children leave their seafront house and walks down the street. Old cars and lorry. Full size and
model yachts enter the sea. A miniature railway on the beach, children and adults enjoying the ride.
Families on the beach. Rail station at Portmadoc, Wales. A miniature train pulls carriages filled with
people. Ystrad – children play. On the shore a yacht is launched though the Champagne bottle fails to
break. Others take to their yachts and POV shots of other boats.

DB0117

Greco Road
Surfacing USA

1920s

Industry

* NB Shrunken film. Steenbeck TK only. A proper scan required. A team of American road workers use
the Greco steam re-surfacing equipment to tarmac roads in New York. We see the workings of the
Greco equipment in great detail. Trams and other vehicles continue past as business men and
passers-by look on. Trucks bring in new loads of asphalt.

DB0118

Goodrich Tires;
Earth Moves On
Rubber

1939

Industry

DB0119

Goodrich Tires;
Roller Type

1939

Industry

DB0120

Goodrich Tires;
Zero Pressure

1939

Industry

DB0121

Family In USA

1930s

International

DB0122

Hiking Fun in USA

1940s

International

1957

Goodrich Tires are demonstrated on a variety of heavy duty vehicles building a dam in the USA.
Articulated vehicles carry tons of rocks from site whilst dumpers disperse rocks on site. Mechanical
diggers load articulated trucks with rocks. Other trucks line up to be filled. Bulldozers pull trailers filled
with rubble. Tires are changed on site by service technicians operating out of Goodrich service trucks.
Goodrich Tires are demonstrated in New York to railroad officials. They compare Goodrich rubber tires
against the old steel type. A baggage truck tows empty carriages to the officials. Rail workers continue
in their daily activities. The officials are shown usual rubber against Goodrich rubber by dropping two
rubber balls. A hardness test is carried out by an official. A mobile electrical meter mounted on a
baggage truck records the efficiency of Goodrich tires as it is driven along the platform. Officials cover
their ears as steel wheels on baggage carriages rattle by them. When a Goodrich tire baggage truck
and carriages drive past they are no longer deafened. An ‘electric ear’ records the difference in levels.
A dynamometer registers the amount of energy required to pull steel wheels compared to Goodrich
tires. Obstacles are placed beneath both steel and rubber tires to demonstrate the benefit of rubber
tires. A cargo trolley loses its load when on steel wheels whereas the rubber wheeled cargo trolley
copes with ease.
Goodrich Tires are demonstrated against high pressure pneumatics. A bulldozer tows a second
bulldozer and, on solid tires, it bounces. On zero pressure tires it copes with ease. A bulldozer with
Goodrich Tires pulls a building, impossible on high pressure tires. ‘Adams’ Maintainers work efficiently
maintaining loose limestone. In Iowa the maintainers are seen working very efficiently maintaining clay
roads. Also, in Ohio similar vehicles work just as affectively. Numerous shots of maintainers working
the roads with ease. In Pennsylvania the tires work just as well on steep and rocky hills, shown by a
wide variety of shots of vehicles operating under difficult situations.
A child plays in the driving seat of the family car. The mother and daughter load luggage into the car.
The child, a small boy drives his toy car out of the garage into the street. He stops for a close up before
cleaning his toy car. He then plays on a fence before running down a quiet street. On a high hill
overlooking a dockyard, factories below are in full steam. Garage workers open the bonnet of a car and
begin an inspection of the engine.
Four young people, carrying rucksacks, walk into the forest with their dog for an adventure. A parent by
two cars talks with the four youngsters and gives them food. The dog wants to get into a car, which it
does then leaps out. A man helps a girl with her rucksack, she topples with the weight. It is removed (to
be lightened?) and they walk over a wooden bridge. A man points into a river, fish maybe. A woman at

her home in her garden admires the flowers.

A young boy wades into the sea wearing a water float, it’s a packed beach. He swims alongside his
mother. They take a break and sip drinks on a nearby elevated row of shops. The boy and mother
venture back onto the beach then into the sea with an inflatable sea mattress. Five children side on a
raft close to shore. The boy’s mother pushes them along. They have fun. The boy takes to an inflatable
ring mattress. The mother poses for camera.
Panning shot over the city of Rome. Street level, a woman walks down steps. A tram drives through
street where cars, bikes and people come and go. St Peter’s Square, camera pans across buildings to
stop on people going about their daily lives. A car drives under an archway whilst horses and carts take
up most of the street space. People gather listening to a guide. Inside the Colosseum only a handful of
people are visiting. Cyclists ride down the quiet streets. At Santa Lucia, we see Vesuvius in the
background smoking. A mountain train takes visitors up and down the mountain. Sailors mingle with
tourists at the top of Vesuvius. At sea level tourists mingle with naval officers. Train station, a train pulls
into a crowded platform. At Bellagio the boat ferry Plinio (3) takes people across Lake Como. Shots of
the Grand Hotel Volta and other hotels such as the Grand Hotel Bellagio. The Plinio docks again and
disembarks the sightseers.
A car sits by the coast, a maid looks out to sea. Another maid straps her child to her back. The farmer’s
son runs into the gardens to play. The mother and baby play with the dog in the garden. Cattle are
herded onto the farmer’s land. Two men stand over children by a sundial. Family members look around
the grounds and at the vineyard. A group of black female workers sing and dance outside the farm
building. Close ups of their dancing bare feet. Many cars and large crowd of people at a lake. They
watch power boats speed around the lake in competition. A large number of people watch a formula 1
car race. Back at the lake skiers perform for the audience. On the farm a black worker drives a tractor
ploughing the field. Other black workers dig the land with shovels, supervised by the white farmer.
Beach scenes. The mother poses for camera on farm land.
Imperial Airways sign at airfield in Kimberley, two men beneath it. A man stands in front of a plane
hangar, pan to buildings nearby. Cars parked in Kimberley centre. Danger sign, we see the flooded
mine below. At Victoria West a prop plane has landed and being fuelled. Miss Vera Kempen of Imperial
Airways disembarks. Shot of other planes on the ground. A plane flies overhead and lands. It taxis to
camera. Shot of plane hangar. At Cape Town, a vehicle drives on a quiet road. A cable car ascends
the very steep mountain. Shots of the wheel house. At the summit is a restaurant. Shots of the scenery
below. African children in front of a prop plane waiting on the ground. Workers outside the small
number of shops.

DB0123

Overseas Holiday

1970s

International

DB0124

Italy, Rome &
Versuvius

1929

International

DB0125

South Africa
Farmers

1960s

International

DB0126

South Africa
Imperial Airways

1930s

International

DB0127

Street Parade in
USA

1940s

International

A huge crowd line the streets in a US town where a large parade is taking place. Music bands, clowns,
men on horseback and a canon firing vehicle file past. A plane flies overhead. Men dressed as arabs
on camels go by. At the end of the parade people disperse amongst the rubbish and have to avoid the
start of trams again.

International

Providence, Rhode Island. American families leave a coach, they gather and chat. A couple in a park
look down from a bridge over beautiful waterways. A wedding is taking place. Statues in the park.
Families picnic seated on tha park lawns. At a kid’s car race track a number of cars are doing laps
around the wooden race course. The steward is amongst the cars keeping watch. POV shots taken on
board a moving car. Adults join in. A boy pays his entrance fee. Other stewards help out. Children
standing close to track edge.

DB0128

US Family AT
Park, Kids Cars

1940s

DB0129

USA In The 1940s

1940s

International

American families socialize around their parked cars. They grab food from the car trunks and eat at
tables overlooking coast. Men play ball and look under car bonnets. A man fishes from the shoreline
whilst the families play around him on the shingle. Suited men arrive at a location. Washington Union
Station, people mingle in the concourse. Outside, cabs pull up. Shots from moving car of Washington.
People visit ‘The Homestead’ in Hot Springs, Virginia. A couple roam the grounds where horse and
carts come and go. There are tennis courts and nearby people sit and take refreshments. At Niagra
Falls, shots of the fast flowing river. A WWI veteran displays his medals both inside and outside his
store. A family sail on a boat in rough weather, the boat ways a lot. The family stagger around on deck.
Two men play up for the camera. A woman plays at mopping the deck. Two shots at a car race track.
Teenage boys play outside their house with their dog. They playfully kidnap their sister and drive off in
a car.

DB0130

Visit To Austria

1940s

International

Shots of the Austrian mountain from a boat. Touists mingl with the Austrian locals. Scenic views of the
mountains. People leave their chalets and trek into the snowy mountains. Shot of person walking in an
ice tunnel. Tourists visit towns. People on board a large minibus. Town by lake, a paddle steamer sails
past. Shots of tourists enjoying themselves.

DB0131

USA Hometown
1940s (B&W)

1940s

International

DB0132

USA Hometown
1940s (Col)

1940s

International

DB0133

New Orleans
Mardi Gras
(Colour & B&W)

1940s & 1920s

International

DB0134

Serpentine
Activities

1950s

London

DB0135

Army In Desert

1920s

Military

DB0136

French Navy At
Sea

1970s

Military

DB0137

On Board French
Navy Ship

1950s

Military

*Steenbeck TK only. A couple skate on frozen pond. We see more people skating on pond. Men slide
around playfully on frozen ground in woodlands. A man chops logs. Two elderly men and one woman
play to camera in street by old cars. Cars parked by lake, people chat to each other. A woman walks to
her house along out buildings. A man painting his boat. The man and several women chat by boat. A
woman disembarks boat down ladder. A large gathering of people by parked cars. Kids with balloons.
Three planes fly overhead. A parade goes down the street. The crowd of people hang around chatting.
At a homestead a child plays in his toy car ion the veranda. The family keep an eye over them. Car
arrives, a boy is being picked up, they wave goodbye. Young children are taken for walk by their
parents.
Two young girls play outside house. Family on porch, guests arrive bearing presents. Inside, the
children smile at camera. Outside, the kids play on bikes. A children’s birthday party outside in garden.
Children play with toys and join in games such as ring-a-ring-a-roses. Children dressed in winter
clothes. The family build a snowman. Old car pulls up. Playing on sleigh. Children play on frozen lake
and in snow. A boy helps an adult bring in the hay on a farm. cattle pull a large hay wagon. Young
children play outside a house. At a children’s part outside. Chat by nice old car. Hiuts by a small lake.
Boats moored up. Children play outside. They drive an old car chassis. family posing for camera
outside. A young sailor with his family, other sailors in rowing boats. Men hold up tennis rackets and
play table tennis. A log cabin, two women sit with feet in lake whilst man in lake. On golf course.
1940s (colour) A store in New Orleans, people chat outside, cars drive past. Two men walk past a
store. A statue outside a store. Home of Huey Long. Three black boys dance in street, good dance.
1920s (B&W) Mardi Gras, many floats ride through busy streets. Very elaborate themes a grand event.
Seven people relax and look at camera. Two men aboard a boat. Children and adults in fancy dress
walk through the streets some stop to play up to camera. A vendor sells Mardi Gras Specials at 10
cents. A man dressed as a jester looks to camera. A masked girl plays banjo to camera.
In Hyde Park during the 1950s many activities took place there. We see polo, with trophies awarded;
cricket, rowing on the Serpentine and, bizarrely, sheep trials. A long gone past time.
A long shot in a desrt field sees a large number of foot soldiers, soldiers on horse-back, and artillery
men with gun carriages file pass camera. Towards the end of the procession a motorised fleet of army
transport vehicles goes past followed by artillery guns pulled by bulldozers.
A yacht sails past a French destroyer and aircraft carriers in harbor. Crew on board ship. Pan past a
large number of ships in moorings. A destroyer puts out to sea. POV shots from on board ship as it
sails. An aircraft carrier at sea. A destroyer gets re-fuelled by a tanker ship., pan along tanker.
Communication crews on deck. An aircraft carrier sails close with its decks packed with planes. A
helicopter maneuvers between ships. A breeches buoy transfers crewmen ship to ship. Sailors are
washed on deck, one put into stocks and eggs broken over him. A helicopter drops a target in the sea.
Armed crewmen fire at the target from the back of a ship. Heavy machine guns are also used.
Sailors line up on deck with destroyer moored in harbor. Sailors come and go on deck as they prepare
to set to sea. Sailor’s children are allowed on deck for a while.

DB0138

First Aid ARP
WWII Life Saving

1940s

Military

DB0139

First Aid ARP
WWII Overcoming
Obstacles

1940s

Military

DB0140

Workings Of A
WWII Artillery Gun

1940s

Military

DB0141

Nomads Netball
Game
(Cycling Club)

1959

Sport

DB0142

Cycling Tourist
Club
(Extract only)

1961

Sport

DB0143

Boat Trip USA,
Load Cargo

1950s

Transport

A family stroll down a country lane. A German plane drops a bomb. A girl is badly injured. A car with an
ARP man arrives. He checks the girl over. The parents attend her injuries as a stretcher and more ARP
men arrive to help. In a house a woman demonstrates how to use a sheet as a bandage. A man
applies this to a man’s leg, his leg raised on a chair. A woman applies a bandage to another woman’s
arm. A man and woman assist the bandaging of a woman’s hand. A woman helps another woman with
her injured hand. A salt and water solution is made up for internal organ damage. To demonstrate what
to do in case of a house fire a man sticks close to a wall as he makes towards an exit. A woman does
the same down a stairwell. A man demonstrates how to breath clean air by keeping his nose to the
floor as he crawls out of a house and down stairs. He also demonstrates how to use material to pull an
injured person out of a burning house. If someone is on fire a man rolls a woman over to extinguish
the flames. A rope is employed to lower safely out of a window using the foot as an anchor. The
woman is rescued by a man outside. Bedsheets are tied together to show how escape is possible
through a window.
A group of ARP wardens bring wooden poles and block and tackle to a purpose built wall in a park.
They assemble the poles with rope attach the block and tackle and raise it close to the wall. An ARP
Warden ties ropes to the ground to secure it. Deputy Leader is hoisted over the wall. He secures a
rope the other side of the wall. A first aider and equipment is put on a stretcher and is hoisted over the
wall. The Warden and First Aider secure the victim to the stretcher which is hoisted back over the wall.
A jib pole is fitted to show how taller walls are overcome. The Leader is hoisted over and he secures a
rope. Again, the first aider and equipment is hoisted over the wall. Again, the casualty is hoisted over to
safety the other side of the wall.
British Artillery crews load and fire an artillery gun. The crew load more shells and fire the gun
repeatedly. A studio shot of the gun barrel being elevated. The Trunnions is shown working. The bevel
teeth of the Actuating Rod are shown working in close up. Also shown working is the Piston Rod. An
Isolating Valve is shown and operated.
A group of teenage girls at a park netball court chat amongst themselves. The game begins. Handheld
camera follows the girls as they play an energetic game.
Establishing shots of York. Traffic on busy streets, people coming and going. A field, cyclists begin
their ride. They take a break and drop in for a drink at a pub. In town more cyclists arrive. The Railway
Hotel played host to their reception. The Mayor of Buxton wishes them well. Cyclists plot their route
and chat to race officials. The Devonshire Arms in Hartington served lunch. After lunch checking out
the bicycles began. The Ritz Cinema was their finishing line, many cyclists sprint in to finish. The film’s
poster said it all – Carry On Regardless. A great time was had by all and they chatted fervently at The
Ritz Cinema Café.
The ship, Empress of England (London), is sailing for America. Shoys of life buoy and smoking funnel.
POV shots as they pass ships moored in harbor. Tug boats maneuver the ship into its docking position.
People chat excitedly on deck. POV of docks where people wait. Numerous shots taken from on board
ship as many items of cargo are loaded aboard. A helicopter flies overhead.
*Steenbeck TK only. Opening titles a football rattle acts as a warning, titles over. Man walks down
street mishandling gas mask. An official at bus stop sees him and tells him he’s badly treating mask.
Bus arrives, they embark. Bus stops and they part but, by invitation, the official pays the man and his
family a visit at their home. The official tells them how important it is to look after their masks and
demonstrates how to use the masks properly. He also show how to make the mask fir snugly on their
daughter. The mask is placed carefully back in its box.

Gas Gas Gas,
Take Care Of Your
Gas Mask

1940s

Military

DB0145

Burgfest Germany

1950s

International

Armed guards patrol outside an official building. Locals in the town square go about their business.
Market traders selling their goods from their food stalls. People sitting outside a coffee bar. Large
flower stalls. Two women look out of a window where a street banner proclaims ‘Burgfest Staufenberg’.

DB0147

French Drivers in
Paris

1950s

International

A number of cars driving up the champs de lyse.A man has a petrol station fill his tank and look under
the bonnet as his mate, sporting driving goggles, stays in the car. He jumps in and plays up to camera.

DB0148

Farm Family Work
& Play

1960s

Industry

DB0149

Football Team
Return

1970s

Sport

DB0150

Formula One

1970s

Sport

DB0151

French Town Busy
Streets

1950s

International

DB0152

Belgium Town
Parade

1960s

International

DB0153

Berlin – Post War

1940s

International

DB0154

Boy Scouts
Camping

1970s

General

DB0155

Fun Fair Kid’s
Rides A

1950s

General

DB0156

Fun Fair Kid’s
Rides B

1950s

General

DB0157

Fun Fair Roller
Coaster

1960s

General

DB0158

Fun Sea Trip To
Africa

1960s

International

A tug-of-war takes place on deck of a ship sailing for Africa. The ship arrives and holiday-makers join in
the fun that the locals perform for them on land. Shots of Africa.

General

A mother waits at a gate. She and her kids walk over hilltops. They stand and cross a bridge over a
river by car. Shots looking down into river and from car. Kids play on the beach. Shot of a train fast
passing. At a house kids greet their mum who gets out of a car. Later, they are back in the car and
going for a ride. The five kids make their own fun using large sheets of card and play in the garden of
what must be their holiday home. They go donkey riding on the beach. A horse pulls a truck wagon
carrying the family. At Butlins Park the family go on a Big Dipper ride. On the pier, boats race into
harbor. Indoors, a kid’s party is underway, lots of food, party hats and laughs. Grandparents join in the
fun. Shots of Londres Newhaven Ferry. The father takes film with his camera.

DB0144

DB0159

Fun Times For
Family

1950s

A combined harvester cuts wheat in a field. A young farm boy riding the harvester ties sacks of wheat
as it moves in the field. Men loads sacks of wheat onto a cart which then is loaded onto a conveyor belt
and raised into a barn door. Nightime, the hay cart is driven down a county road. Morning - a farm lady
fills petrol into her car which children climb into. The woman puts in the milk.
Supporters and fans of The Hammers (West Ham Football Club) wait for the team’s return. A police
escort of seven motorbikes leads a open top double decker bus through the streets. Fans cheer and
wave scarf as the bus passes. Fans on the terraces. The team captain runs on the pitch holding their
winning cup to the adulation of the crowd.
Pit staff move a racing car. Jackie Stewart walks up to the pits and rummages amongst the gear in the
back of a truck. A mechanic gets into a car. Cars drive round the track on a warm up. Others cars are
pushed out in readiness. The race starts. Many fans watch on. The winning driver is driven round in an
open top car for the crowd’s delight. Fans mingle with the drivers and mechanics as the day comes to
an end.
A jean dam on a raised platform keeps an eye on the busy Paris traffic. cars and coaches whiz past.
Parisians, some smoking, look at the camera and smile. Numerous cars drive past. A man is by a book
and magazine stall. He poses for the camera. A man in his car smiles at the camera, his little boy does
the same – he is in the driving seat - his mum sits next to him in the passenger seat.
A Belgium reenactment takes place in a town near Charleroi. Soldiers on horseback carrying Poleaxes
and spears ride past. Modern day military personnel take part. Medieval soldiers follow on. Children
dress in fancy headwear and head to the fun fair. A band and people in fancy dress join in the parade.
A military Armored Vehicle waits by the Berlin Gates. Guars outside an military building, people come
and go. Traffic in the streets, there are more people than cars.
Twilight, a large number of boy scouts sit on the grass as they listen to their Scout leader who relays a
riveting story to them. Two other staff members join and a bonfire is lit. One member of staff plays a
guitar. Following morning a Scout leader talks to some of the boy scouts as they stand around a UK
flag pole.
B&W - Young children hold onto the poles of the animals they are riding on a merry go round. One
young boy sits in a plane. he turns to see a younger boy given an ice cream. At home, a boy uses a
pump on his bike’s tyre. At the fun fair the merry go round ride continues with boys in trains and
carriages. COL – Two boys stand by a stall. A band marches through the streets,
A mother with her daughter on a merry go round. Young children ride the children’s merry go round.
Children’s trains ride round a field, their mothers watch and ride. Mother and child climb a mud hill, the
boy slides down. The mother gives her boy a piggy back on the beach. A miniature child’s train ride in
a fun fair field. Other fun fair stalls in the background. The children ride around on the train with their
mothers. An elephant with children seated on top. Young children in a child’s merry go round. Boy
feeds pigeons. Same boy sails his toy boat in town’s pool. Pedestrians and cars go past.
We see a Big Dipper on the coast. A set of carriages start on their journey. Overgead shots and shots
from the carriage watch as the passengers are thrilled as the carriages go up and down ovefr the vast
length that Dipper takes them. Many shots of the Dipper as it goes on its journey.

DB0160

Go Kart Kid’s Fun

1950s

General

DB0161

Harborside Fun &
Games

1960s

General

DB0162

Holiday Abroad;
Market Stalls

1960s

International

DB0163

In The West
Country

1930s

British
Locations

DB0164

India – Goa
Frontier

1940s

International

DB0165

Kid’s Cycle Test

1960s

Sport

DB0166

Office Staff

1940s

General

DB0167

On A Coach Trip

1960s

Transport

DB0168

P&O Cruise

1983

Transport

DB0169

Pre-Fab Houses in
Manchester

1970s

Industry

DB0170

Quick Trip By Car

1960s

Transport

DB0171

Rome

1950s

International

DB0172

Sail To New York
harbor

1960s

International

DB0173

School Girl’s
Holiday in Belgium

1950s

International

DB0174

Ships Worked On

1960s

Industry

DB0175

Steam Engines

1970s

Industry

DB0176

Tiresoling,
Repairing Old
Tires

1930s

Industry

DB0177

Train High Speed

1940s

Transport

DB0178

Train Trip Model
Village

1950s

British
Locations

DB0179

Two Young
Soldiers Come
Home

1960s

Military

DB0180

Yachting End of
WWII

1940s

Sport

DB0181

Young Children
With Parents

1940s

General

DB0182

Building A Road

1940s

General

DB0183

Harvest Festival,
France

1960s

General

Actress/singer,
Julie Andrews
Award, London,
England

1970s

General

Short Drama by
John Hough
Around London

1950s

General

JH0184

JH0185

A young boy runs down to his mum. The father pushes out a go kart with his two boys sitting inside.
The father seems to have more fun than the boys. In the street the boys race down a pavement on the
go kart. They turn down an alley and re-join the rest of their siblings to play on the waste ground.
Sailors march to music on a busy harborside. many spectators look on. A beauty contest takes place.
The Mayor talks through a PA to the crowd. A clown entertains as the winning girl talks to the crowd
using the PA. Children have an egg and spoon race. Contestants of the Beauty Contest walk up and
down the harbor for the crowds. Men race with empty beer barrels as young boys play Catch The Rat a
hockey stick beats a drain pipe holding the mock rat. Women are carried on bedsteads and a tug of
war ends the clip.
A waiter carries a tray of drinks to a woman sitting looking out to sea. Shots of the town. Market traders
sell their goods to holiday-makers and locals alike. Policemen oversee traffic queuing in the busy
street. More shots of market stalls and a miniature trai0180n ferries people along the sea frontage.
A roundabout neaar Weston Supermare, traffic files past. Long shot of bridge. A mother and her two
girls go rock climbing. A street scene in Cheddar. The mother and children leave a church and resume
rock climbing. They play on the rocks of a beach. They are at Maidencombe – they see the church an
ancient buildings. They take a ferry from Torquay to Brixham – shots of the ferry from land and on
board. Shots of other passengers. They arrive and disembark. Shots of the locals such as fishermen
sitting down and repairing their boats. Small boats in harbor. Haytor Widecombe – rock climbing again.
Old cars seen on the roads and in town. They join the Compton Castle ferry ride at Totnes Devon.
Numerous shots from on board the ship of the places they see and the passengers aboard. They arrive
at Dartmouth – end of their trip.
Huge crowds on the streets with placards. The Chinese military march by. Numerous shots of India
crowds they all raise hands and cry out to the camera.
An official goes to his van and retrieves road signs. Another official with a pad asks a child on her bike
questions. He asks a boy the same questions as he sits on his bike. An older girl stands by her bike
and walk off when prompted by the official. CU notepad, another boy answers questions for the official.
A boy rides up to another official he waves him on. Shots of children on their bikes, a note pad and
school signs.
A middle aged man sits, relaxing at his desk. The boss, sitting at his desk, talks to his secretary who
leans on the edge of the desk. A co-worker does ‘ears’ behind her back, she turns and laughs, as does
the boss. Close up of the boss. Mid shot of the secretary on the telephone. Close up of the secretary.
Filmed from inside a coach as it travels along a newly made motorway and with very little traffic on the
motorway. A young girl sits on the lap of her mother.
A woman climbs onto a P&O coach, other family members pose for their picture. Arriving at the docks
they board the HMS Canberra. Shots of the waving families seeing them off from the dock. Deck chairs
out on deck with passengers enjoying the sun. Some passengers enjoy the ship’s swimming pool.
Other play deck games. They arrive at the port in Marseilles and we see traders selling fish etc to the
disembarking passengers. A woman busker plays her small wind-up organ. Back on the HMS
Canberra, some deck activity then arrive back in a UK port (Southampton).
A crane parked by a number of house foundations is poised to pick up a pre-fab house off the back of
a lorry. Various shots of the crane as it lifts the pre-fab house and gently lowers it onto the foundations
guided by workers on the ground. Other houses are lowered onto their foundations and we see the
beginning of a roof construction.
A young woman runs to her 50s car parked outside her house. She speeds off on a quick journey
round the quiet country roads near Sidmouth. After a time she returns to her house and runs back up
the pathway.
Shot of St Peter’s Square. We see old cars drive by. A woman sits reading a tourist guide. Her
husband explores. They are inside the Colosseum. A tram and old cars drive by in the street outside.
Shots from on board The Queen Mary as it leaves harbor. A tug takes it out to deep waters. Brief shot
at sea then arriving at New York. The family look on at the sight of New York harbor as a US tug brings
the Queen Mary into harbor. Several shots of New York City.
Group of young girls outside and inside their coach. They arrive at their destination and go exploring. A
monkey on a boat, large barges on a river bank leading into a town, a café, playing in a river and
arriving at Baraque Fraiture. They hike across fields and down muddy cliff sides. Down in the valley a
coach awaits them. Some of the girls explore the quaint village before heading back to their coach.
Shots of ships at sea and arriving at a dockyard. A ship on dry land is being worked on. Hoist bring on
board provisions. Workers at the dockyard mill about. Shots of small fishing vessels coming and going
from harbor. A woman dignitary launches a ship by breaking a bottle on its hull. The ship is launched
sideways and bobs around in the water. Workers are quickly seen on its bare deck.
Various shots of a collection of steam engines at a steam show. The engine owners take pride in
showing the operating steam engines to the crowds.
Shot of a pair of old, worn tyres. Today, they would be scrapped. In the 1930s they repaired them.
Graphics tell the story to start then we see numerous shots as a worker expands an old tyre on a
pronged machine. He inspects tyres for condition, some are rejected, but those that can be repaired
undergo a thorough round of buffing, cleaning and stippling before tread stock is added. Curing rings
are added after and these are the clamped and heat treated with steam (vulcanised). Shots of various
trucks driven around on tyres that have undergone the Tiresoling treatment.
Shot of a steam train (6200) taken from another moving train. We see it leave a platform and build up
speed. Close ups of the wheels thundering down the track and long shots of the locomotive passing
signal boxes at great speed.
Passengers ride a miniature railway. A train takes a family on a trip to a seaside resort in Cheshire.
They attend a model village then cross Acton Bridge for their journey home. A steam train takes them
home.
A mother is pleased to see her son arrive home with a friend. They are from a military band and play
trumpet before going home in civvies clothes.
People descend the steps to a grand building. People on a beach. A yacht sails out to sea. A visit by
officials but the yacht continues on its way. Shots of the yacht sailing and its owner and crew member.
A woman leaves the house pushing her baby in a pram and with her young boy by her side. They visit
a boating lake. The boy stands on a train crossing gate and watches a train flash by. The father holds
his baby up for the camera to see and smiles. The boy plays as his mother drinks tea and plays with
the baby.
Group of workers building a new road. Laying tarmac, pavement slabs, Cars of this era pass by as
trucks deliver materials such as sand and cement for foundations. Rollers are used to smooth road
surface.
A large group of people – young and older adults – lead a procession in the countryside as they follow
horses and a cart carrying goods through and over farm land in thanks to and as a celebration of the
food harvest.
An ATV house, world famous actress and singer Julie Andrewss receives an award – a prestigious US
tv award, an Emmy - from television and film mogul Lord Lew Grade who owned ATV and ITC
Entertainment and who were the producers of the Julie Andrews hour, a programme broadcast by ATV
in England and ABC in America, With Julie Andrews is her husband, film Director, Blake Edwards.
Press cameraman take photos of the beautiful and very happy, smiling lady,
Film director John Hough (“Dirty Mary, Crazy Larry”) made a series of short films in his youth, this is a
short drama filmed in East and Central London in the 1950s. This is a Love Triangle story. We see
shots of the River Thames, outside Monument Underground Station, cars driving through East London
streets as seen through the eyes of two window cleaners. They use Double Decker buses between
home and place of work. One puts a letter into a corner post box on a quiet London street. One dies in
an argument. Police are called and they drive the other to a police station. Back at Monument station
he is reunited with his girlfriend and they walk through the streets of East London to the bank of the

River Thames where they embrace. We see shots of river barges.

JH0186

Short Drama by
John Hough
Highbury School

1950s

General

JH0187

Short Mystery by
John Hough

1950s

General

JH0188

Short thriller by
John Hough

1950s

General

Film director John Hough (“Dirty Mary, Crazy Larry”) made a series of short films in his youth, this is a
short documentary filmed in his school Highbury. We see the outside of the building and follow a
teacher inside where morning assembly is taking place. We then see the library with its tapestries and
books. We then go into the science lab where a teacher oversees experiments taking place.
Film director John Hough (“Dirty Mary, Crazy Larry”) appears in a short mystery taking place in a
graveyard. John walks through Central London and stopping at Tower Bridge. A man has been
stabbed and he collapses on the bridge. Ends back in the graveyard.
Film director John Hough (“Dirty Mary, Crazy Larry”) made a series of short films in his youth, this is a
short thriller set in East London. Two gangsters sit in their car outside Pentonville prison and greet an
ex-con. All three drive to a house where a meeting of gangsters chat with weapons on the table. One
gangster left behind beds a young woman. The film moves onto St Pancras station where a gangster is
followed by a rival gang and this leads to a car chase in which the man dies.

DB0146

ARCHIVE SHOT LIST
Roll BTA014 (rough telecine copy only) The Corridor Third (1930s B&W - Constructing railway carriage)
10:00:22

Montage about materials -Wood.

10:01:04

Steel.

10:01:28

Steam hammer and blast furnace.

10:01:33

Man chopping down Oak tree with an axe and steel making montage.

10:01:58

Tree felling intercut with Acetylene welding.

10:02:29

LMS train and shot of Derby station sign on a seat.

10:02:39

Shots of railway carriages outside Derby works.

10:02:49

William Stanier chief mechanical engineer of the London Midland Scottish Railway in his office.

10:04:05

Steel being cut for carriage underframes.

10:04:55

Hot rivetting carriage underframes together.

10:05:58

Dante's inferno type scene of forging steel and beating molten metal with a steam hammer.

10:06:39

CU of pattern for making carriage coupling hook.

10:07:06

CU shot of steam hammer working on casting.

10:07:29

Handling molten metal component and fitting it to carriage underframe.

10:08:04

Carriage wheels.

10:08:21

Turning carriage wheels on a wheel lathe.

10:09:15

Making tyres for carriage wheels on a reamer.

10:09:54

Heating carriage tyres in gas jets to enable shrink fitting onto the wheels.

10:10:48

Men fit retaining rings to tyres using sledge hammers.

10:11:17

Machining axles on a lathe.

10:12:05

Sequence of balancing wheels which have just been fitted to the axle.

10:14:49

Completed wheels rolled out of the works.

10:15:11

The Foundry - sequence of heating and pouring molten steel and making castings.

10:17:30

Putting carriage underframes onto wheelsets (bogies) - frames on bogies are completed.

10:18:38

Gantry cranes at work in the works timber yard moving timber.

10:20:10

Logs into works sawmill & placed on huge machine saw, tree trunks being made into planks.

10:22:42

Fitting timbers to carriage underframes – sequ. cutting and routing timber for carriage body.

10:24:26

Finished wooden components being manhandled.

10:24:59

(part 3) Sequ. of man fitting wooden components together on jig and lifting up completed framework.

10:27:06

Sequence of shots of men fitting wooden body sections to carriage underframes.

10:28:10

Fitting roof arch and then metal panels for roof and sealing joints.

10:29:34

Workers leave factory for lunch break (good for workers going home at the end of the day).

10:29:57

Spray shop - spraying panels with varnish and then women polishing completed panels.

10:30:27

Woman sews leather window straps on Singer sewing machine.

10:30:44

Sequence of women weaving netting material for carriage luggage racks.

10:31:17

Fitting luggage rack into carriage.

10:31:22

Fitting glass in carriage window.

10:31:29

Fitting lights in carriage compartment.

10:31:37

Painting carriage exterior.

10:32:12

Adding "LMS" lettering to side of carriage.

10:32:30

Finished carriage leaves the works.

10:33:17

Carriage on the test road.

10:34:12

Recap in the form of a montage of the various craftsman involved in building the carriage.

10:34:43

Locomotive buffers up to carriage.

10:34:48

Recap in the form of a montage of the various craftsman involved in building the carriage.

10:35:11

Men involved in the building of the carriage inspect their work.

10:36:21

Locomotive prepares to set off hauling the new carriage - Seen by the men building it.

10:37:36

Express passenger train up, by. POV shots from on train - finally train pulls away into the distance.
Roll BTA017 “Electricity” (B/W film)

10:00:00

CU electric bell ringing.

10:00:03

Man using early electric shaver.

10:06:06

Electric motor and flywheel.

10:00:24

Demonstration of magnetism and polarity.

10:00:42

Mix to scene with Hoover vacuum cleaner and electric fan.

10:00:51

Electric motor cu of interior workings.

10:00:53

Electric clock.

10:01:04

Interior of a workshop with electric lathe.

10:01:11

Pillar drill.

10:01:13

Southern electric train up and past.

10:01:16

Tram

10:01:20

Trolley bus stops at bus stop.

10:01:26

Electric motor drives belt.

10:01:30

Woman makes milkshake with electric whisk.

10:01:32

Electric motor and drive belt.
Archive Roll F2 A Holiday At Fowey, Cornwall (1936 colour)
(NB footage is mostly from area near where Daphne Du Maurier lived)

10:02:09

Wilton Bridge over the river Wye near Ross on Wye.

10:02:37

Tewkesbury town centre.

10:03:01

Clifton bridge across the river Avon at Bristol.

10:03:01

Rowberrow Dump a petrol station in somerset scene of 1930s cars refuelling.

10:03:37

Cullompton Hotel near Exeter.

10:03:59

Dunster Castle

10:04:11

Scenes in Dunster village centre.

10:04:29

Allerford old Bridge (packhorse bridge).

10:04:54

Tintagel Castle cliffs and ruins.

10:05:38

Wadebridge the bridge over the river Camel.

10:06:03

Fowey Harbour WS views of moored boats.

10:06:14

WS view of the village of Polruan.

10:06:40

POV shot driving down to Fowey Hotel.

10:07:16

View of Polruan from hotel window.

10:07:26

Motor yacht cruising up river towards the sea.

10:08:57

Family departs in open top Peugeot car.

10:09:08

Couple set off in green Bugatti sports car.

10:09:18

Boys dressed up as pirates one has an accordion.

10:09:27

Marching band Boys Brigade ?

10:09:49

Ready Money Cove - views of the cove and the sea.

10:10:26

Fowey river forts built by Edward IV.

10:11:02

Views of Fowey town from a boat on the river.

10:11:36

Expensive motor yachts moored on the river.

10:12:07

Ancient dredger.

10:12:25

Pont - a hamlet on the River Fowey.

10:13:06

Wrecked and abandoned tall mast sailing ships at the side of the river.

10:13:40

Fowey regatta day - a series of shots of Yachts and motor boats.

10:14:37

Lerryn Village seen from the river - idyllic scenes of this unspoilt spot.

10:15:30

The village pump.

10:15:44

The village blacksmith.

10:15:58

Lerryn bridge.

10:16:04

POV shots of sailing on the River Fowey.

10:16:29

Sequence featuring a 5000 ton China clay ship at Fowey docks.

10:16:35

The Belfast registered 5000 ton freighter "Dunaff Head" and the tug "Gallant".

10:17:30

The rudder and propeller of the freighter clear of the water - because of low tide.

10:17:35

One of the attendant steam tugs raising steam - thick black smoke !

10:17:44

Crew relaxing, leaning on the rail of the freighter.

10:18:06

WS of ship and China clay dock.

10:18:08

Diver blasts river bed to allow larger ships to visit docks, he wears old style diving suit with brass helmet. Air
supply from hand pump. Sequ. putt on suit and going overboard, returning to dinghy.
* This is part of a longer film which as yet is not completely transferred.
Roll BTA018 North Wales 1930s ~ Archive Roll MS 66 (B/W)
& Railway Footage 1930s & 1960s

00:00:01

Passengers disembark Irish Mail steamer at Holyhead and Irish Mail train at Holyhead station.

01:00:44

The Irish Mail train passes seen from the lineside.
Archive Roll MS 57 PW 1930s Copy 1 Pt 2 B/W

01:00:16

Relaying railway tracks.

01:01:55

Track gang in action.

01:03:08

Manhandling sleepers

01:06:10

Man with red flag stopping train.

01:06:30

Straightening track with pinch bars.

01:07:06

Train runs over camera.

01:07:57

Ballasting track.

01:08:46

Engineering train.

01:09:11

Manhandling rail onto engineering train.

01:09:27

Lunchtime at side of track men eating baked potatoes cooked on open fire.

01:09:54

Hallade track recorder sequence (device for measuring the state of the track).

01:10:20

Track seen from the train.

01:10:20

Passing through junction seen from the train.

01:11:02

Passing through station seen from the train.

01:11:20

Print out from track recorder.

01:11:47

Man wearing plus fours measuring track and marking up sections with chalk.

01:13:04

A mixed freight train passes seen from the lineside.

01:13:52

A brief shot of a Super D loco passing.

01:14:00

Packing and jacking track.

01:15:32

POV shot tracks / end montage sequence of people on train enjoying smooth ride.
(The above is extract from a 2 reel film).

General Railway Footage 1960s Colour 1960 & 1961 Archive Rolls T4 T5 T6
01:15:50

Vale of Rheidol narrow gauge railway in Wales.

01:16:02

The Blue Pullman train seen at Bristol Temple Meads station.

01:16:38

Midford on the Somerset and Dorset Railway track gang working.

01:17:08

Midford "A" siding shunting a ballast train with a 7F class locomotive.

01:18:59

Watering coal on the locomotive to keep dust down.

01:19:17

Locomotive Hereford Castle at Exeter (edge fogging).

01:19:41

Ex GWR mogul type loco at Exeter (edge fogging).

01:19:49

Warship class diesel loco at Exeter (edge fogging).

01:20:22

Trains round the curve at Twinhoe on the Somerset and Dorset Railway.

01:20:44

St Phillips Marsh engine shed Bristol a Jubilee class loco is shunted by a standard class 4 loco.

01:21:50

A green diesel multiple unit.

01:22:03

Passenger train pulled by a Hall class loco.

01:22:16

An express train hauled by a Castle class loco.

01:22:27

A Merchant Navy class loco at Seaton Junction in Devon.

01:22:49

Cole station on the Somerset and Dorset a 2P class loco up and past with a passenger train.

01:23:00

Midsomer Norton station Somerset & Dorset Railway. Local stopping train hauled by 2P class loco no 40563
station sequence.

01:23:56

A Johnson tank loco.

01:24:34

Ride on petrol driven platelayers trolley inc. POV shots crossing Midford viaduct on Somerset and Dorset
Railway.

01:25:31

Lyme Regis branch line a passenger train passes hauled by an Ivatt 2-6-2 tank loco.

01:26:28

W/S Compyne station with camping coach-train leaves station and passes camera.

01:27:05

Rare shot of green diesel multiple unit on Somerset and Dorset railway, Midford.
Roll BTA020 Archive Film Roll H7 1939

(Colour and B/W).

01:01:55

(Felixstowe holiday 1939) train departing Liverpool Street? (Colour & B/W).

01:02:19

Passing through Ipswich POV shot from train (B/W)

01:02:46

Westerfield Junction POV from train (B/W).

01:03:34

Train into Felixstowe station (B/W)

01:03:48

Additional views from train of leaving London Including Bryant and May sign (B/W).
Waterloo 1940s Archive Film Roll H11

01:04:15

Naming of Battle of Britain class locomotives by Lord Beaverbrook, Waterloo 1946 (B/W).

01:05:03

Lord Beaverbrook at the controls of the locomotive bearing his name (B/W).

01:05:42

Devon Belle train departs Waterloo late 1940s. Inc. shot of famous observation car rear of train (Col).
Archive Film Rolls T1 & T2

01:06:17

1960s Midford on former Somerset and Dorset Railway, trains seen from line-side (B/W).

01:09:34

Goods train through Bristol Temple Meads, scenes in station inc. departure of Warship class diesel hauled
express train (Colour).

01:10:31

Midford station on former Somerset and Dorset Railway, various trains through station (Colour).

01:11:35

Somerset and Dorset Railway line-side shots of trains through landscape(Colour).

01:13:27

Midford Station on Somerset and Dorset Railway

01:14:16

1961 Ravenglass & Eskdale Railway 1ft 3inch gauge featuring locos "River Esk" & "River Irt" (Col).

01:16:20

Former Somerset & Dorset Railway train arrives Bath Green Park station, POV from train and further S&D
scenes (Colour).

01:19:42

Swindon Locomotive Works 1961 ext scenes locos before/after overhaul. Locomotive scrapline (Col).

01:22:42

French Railways journey on SNCF from Caen to Cherbourg (Colour).

01:24:40

Arriving at Carentan - POV shot from train people crossing track etc (Colour).

01:27:44

Scenes at Witham station in 1964 prior to closure of the branch line to Yatton near Bristol (Colour).

01:28:40

Scenes at Wellow on the former Somerset and Dorset Railway Christmas 1961 (Colour).
Roll BTA021 Archive Film Roll LUN 109 (B/W & Col)

01:00:00

Aberdeen docks in 1940s, dockside railway, unloading ships, moving cargo, etc (B/W).

01:01:49

Forth Railway Bridge early 1950s, trains cross below, South Queensferry car ferry - on board, cars off, trains
seen end of bridge crossing bridge (B/W).

01:03:56

GWR locomotive seen Kings Cross followed by A1 class pacific loco slipping, sequ. of locos class A3 and A1
and inc. departure of Pullman train (B/W).

01:05:39

Waterloo station Merchant Navy class loco departs followed by Lord Nelson class (B/W).

01:06:11

Sequ. of locomotives taking part in 1948 Locomotive. Exchanges - locomotives featured "French Line CGT",
"City of Salford" & A4 class loco "Seagull" seen departing Paddington (B/W).

01:07:06

Castle class locomotive departing Paddington in experimental green British Railways livery (Col).

01:07:42

Collection of ex LNER pacifics Kings Cross inc. A4 class loco - 60029 in experimental blue British Railways
livery late 1940s (Col).

01:08:36

A4 class loco "Seagull" departs Paddington 1948 while participating in locomotive exchanges (Col).

01:08:59

Merchant Navy class loco "French Line CGT" 35019 depart Paddington 1948 participating in
locomotive exchanges (Colour).

01:09:45

King Arthur class and Lord Nelson class locos depart from Waterloo (Col) late 1940s.
“The Curator” Eastman Neg Roll

01:10:39

Curator rail tour 1982 Leeds - Sheffield - York Hauled by NRM locos "Green King" and Midland Compound, No
1000 (for enthusiast !)
Roll BTA025 1930s Farming - Archive Film Roll GA 52 B/W

01:00:00

Farming scenes featuring ploughing with shire horses

01:01:14

Spreading seeds with horse drawn drill.

01:01:32

More ploughing with horses.

01:02:22

Cattle in walled farmyard.

01:03:05

Shearing sheep with hand shears.

01:03:56

Horse drawn hay cart picking up hay in field.

01:04:31

Picnic.
London in 1930s B/W Archive Film Roll GA 15

01:04:50

Marble Arch.

01:05:12

Picadilly Circus.

01:05:36

Trafalgar Square

01:05:47

The Mall.

01:06:00

Whitehall.

01:07:04

Sight seeing bus (Charabanc).

01:07:32

Trafalgar Square traffic including a steam lorry.

01:08:31

Steam train and Southern Railway station.

01:09:00

Meeting in factory office.
Birmingham Street Scenes 1935 B/W Archive Film Roll GA 15

01:10:00

Tram.

01:10:46

Lewis's and Rackhams department stores.

01:11:19

Department store decorated for George and Mary's Silver Jubilee.

01:11:58

Town Hall decorated.

01:12:48

Charabanc stops to let passengers off.

01:13:16

London footage 1940s - speeded up traffic.

01:13:40

Albert Memorial.

01:13:59
01:14:49

Horse riders on Rotten Row Hyde Park.
Embankment - Shell Mex House - trams and traffic.

01:15:37

Speeded up traffic.

01:15:53

Coal barges on river Thames towed by a tug.

01:16:48

Trafalgar Square fountain slow motion FX
London 1940s Colour Archive Film Roll H14

01:17:34

Miscellaneous Colour footage of London 1940s - St Pauls

01:18:03

Remembrance day scene at the Cenotaph.

01:18:27

Trafalgar Square.

01:18:36

Traffic in Piccadilly Circus (very good).

01:18:59

Regents Street.
The Festival of Britain 1951 Colour Archive Film Roll H15

01:19:47

The Royal family visiting the exhibition - they pass in horse drawn coaches.

01:20:08

The Royal Festival Hall.

01:20:22

River scenes.

01:20:31

The Shot Tower.

01:21:31

The Dome of Discovery.

01:21:10

The Festival Hall and Skylon with a tilt up the Skylon.

01:21:31

The Dome of Discovery.

01:21:47

Fountains.

01:21:59

Steam locomotive exhibit.

01:22:12

Sport - climbing caber and manhandling caber.

01:22:36

River boat leaving landing stage.

01:22:49

Festival Hall from river.

01:23:03

Dome of Discovery from river.

01:23:15

Skylon

01:23:20

Battersea Park Pleasure Garden and Funfair.

01:23:58

Emmett Far Tottering Railway.

01:24:42

Tree Walk

01:25:08

Woman dressed as Nell Gwynne

01:25:19

Gymnastic troupe perform aerial act.

01:26:02

Fairground aeroplane ride.

01:26:28

Boating lake with electric speed boats.

01:26:54

Peter Pan railway.

01:27:10

John Collins Big Dipper.

01:27:37

Night scenes inc. lanterns on riverside walk & Rotor fairground ride and other illuminated rides.

01:27:50

Festival Firework display.
Roll BTA026 Cargo Handling 1930s B/W Archive Film Rolls MS 20 & MS 21

01:01:12

Forestry scenes and narrow gauge lumber train

01:01:40

Mining.

01:02:17

Oil

01:02:41

Farming ploughing field with old Case tractor.

01:03:03

Cattle and Cowboy.

01:03:20

Picking Bananas.

01:04:15

Garston Docks unloading bananas using canvas conveyors from ships hold and manpower.

01:07:42

Banana train pulls out of siding.

01:08:32

LMS Goods train pulls away.

01:08:58

Loading timber into railway wagons.

01:08:58

Unloading ore with giant mechanical grab.

01:13:18

Montage of goods being distributed - boy eats banana etc.

01:14:02

Building new houses in the suburbs.

01:14:42

Blast furnace.

01:15:11

Coal sequence.

01:15:51

Coal barge coal loading sequence.

01:17:39

Fishing - unloading fish - packing fish in ice - fish train departing.

01:18:55

Loading ore into railway wagon.

01:19:50

Troon Docks - loading iron ore into ship - ship away.

01:22:52

Refuelling ship with oil.

01:24:20

Garston - Goole - loading bales of cotton etc into railway wagons - ship sails away.

01:25: 22

London docks, loading lighters, unloading sacks from ships & loading goods into railway wagons.
Roll BTA042 Indian Scenes

B/W 1930s Archive Film Roll GA 41

10:00:00

Calcutta street scene with people and traffic inc. trams.

10:00:25

The governor of Assam meets dignitaries in 1937.

10:01:19

The governor of Assam inspecting troops 1937.
British Motoring Scenes 1950s & 60s Colour Archive Film Rolls LEM and HOW

10:02:03

Cars inc. Morris Minor/Austin/Rover/Wolseley Standard/Sunbeam and Fords & early Mini.

10:05:56

POV driving on country road.

10:06:13

Town centre traffic.

10:06:25

Morris Minor away down road.

10:07:00

Isle of Wight car ferry 1960s

10:08:05

Corfe Castle and village street.

10:08:39

Brand new Ford Popular in the New Forest.

10:08:58

Picnic at side of the road late 50s.

10:09:17
10:10:38

Car ferry on Norfolk Broads 1960s cars - Morris Minor & Renault Dauphine.
Nuneaton cattle market 1950s.

10:10:54

Nuneaton town centre in the early 1960s.

10:11:43

Mini up and past.

10:12:23

Signpost and B&B on the A371.
* These scenes are extracts from much longer films.
Roll BTA047 Lancashire Industry 1930s B/W Archive Film Roll GSA 29

01:01:00

Coal

01:02:12

Beam engine working

01:02:31

Electricity, pylons etc.

01:02:42

Cotton weaving - inside mill sequence.

01:03:18

Paper industry - sequence in papermill.

01:04:10

Hat making women making hats sequence.

01:04:35

Glass making - sequence.

01:05:22

Factory - sequence making wireless sets.

01:05:42

Making cables - sequence.

01:06:19

Iron and Steel making - sequence.

01:08:05

Heavy engineering - making turbines.

01:09:31

Locomotive building - (Beyer Garratt loco).

01:10:20

Ship is launched.

01:10:31

Building aeroplanes (Avro monoplane).

01:11:14

Landscape - ships - montage.

01:11:47

Dockyard scene - loading ship.
London in the 1940s early 1950s Colour

01:27:44

Piccadilly Circus

01:28:09

Neon signs Piccadilly

01:28:22

BBC Broadcasting House

01:28:30

Grosvenor Square US embassy

01:28:47

Selfridges

01:28:55

Marble Arch

01:29:04

Houses of Parliament

01:29:23

Bank of England

01:29:36

Tower Bridge and Docks

01:29:48

Tower of London

01:30:06

Tower Bridge and shipping (good).

01:30:16

St Paul's

01:32:19

Australia House

01:32:36

Strand St Clement Danes church.

01:32:50

Trafalgar Square sequence.

01:33:34

London Bridge - river scenes - very good.

01:34:00

Tower of London.

01:35:00

Buckingham Palace changing of the guard.

01:36:11

Hyde Park Corner - very good.

01:36:28

Albert Hall.

01:36:39

Thames river boat.

01:36:47

Marble Arch - good.

01:37:04

Kew Gardens.

01:37:16

Regents Park rose garden.

01:37:54

Sculptures in Battersea Park (Epstein etc).

01:38:33

1953 film of street decorated for the Coronation

01:39:08

Westminster Abbey.

01:39:41

Whitehall.

01:40:32

The Mall.
Roll BTA050 Isle of Wight Scenes 1961 colour Archive Film Roll T3

01:00:00

Ryde pier head - electric train and steam train.

01:00:22

P.O.V from train.

01:00:41

Derailment near Shanklin.

01:01:33

Scenes at Shanklin Station.

01:01:51

On board train.

01:02:01

Scenes at Ventnor station.

01:02:56

Various P.O.V shots taken from train leaving Ventnor.

01:03:44

The liner "Queen Mary" seen in the Solent.

01:04:08

Ryde train into station.

01:04:23

Leaving Ryde.

01:04:43

Ryde Esplanade.

01:05:10

Engineering train past.

01:05:22

Smallbrook Junction.

01:06:03

Various trains at Smallbrook Junction.

01:06:22

Ashey station scenes.

01:06:50

Various scenes at Haven Street station showing trains and the station gardens.

01:08:21

Scenes at Newport station.

01:08:59

Mill Hill station - train passing through.

01:09:15

Scenes at Cowes station.

01:10:26

Southern Railway warning signs.

01:10:46

Aerial shot of the Isle of Wight.
Isle of Wight 1938 colour Archive Film Roll H

01:11:25

Leaving Waterloo for Portsmouth, P.O.V. shots from train.

01:11:55

Paddle steamer "Ryde" leaving Portsmouth for IOW.

01:11:55

Portsmouth seen from paddle steamer.

01:12:57

Arrival at Ryde.

01:13:10

U.S. Army motor launch.

01:13:24

Scenes at Sandown.

01:13:39

Sandown beach.

01:14:12

Scenes at Alverstone, including swimming pool.

01:14:52

Scene in tearoom, parents and children.

01:15:30

Old coach giving island tours.

01:15:37

Shanklin.

01:15:37

Village and country scenes.

01:17:13

Blackgang Chine.

01:17:34

Alum Bay and The Needles - people collecting coloured sands.

01:18:17

Cowes - shipping including paddle steamer.

01:18:48

Carisbrook Castle - views of island from castle.

01:19:57

Donkeys.

01:20:06

Family take tea.

01:20:24

Fishbourne car ferry - disembarkation.

01:20:54

P.O.V. shot from car - Sunset - END.

01:21:30

Ferry at Cowes 1939 colour.
GSA 35 Isle of Wight 1960s colour

(rough telecine only)

15:04:47

Looking out across marina.

15:04:49

Shot of countryside.

15:05:15

Village scenes.

15:05:51

"Birdland"?

15:06:01

Hovercraft arriving on the island and unloading.

15:06:24

Later scenes of the island railway featuring ex-London Transport tube trains.

15:06:38

Shanklin Station and beach and pier.

15:07:09

Street scene, Shanklin.

Archive Log Roll BTA073 Shipping 1930s Archive Film Rolls MS 25 & MS 26
01:00:02:00

North Wales

01:00:07:00

Steamer docking

01:00:29:00

Captain on bridge of steamer

01:00:32:20

Captain

01:00:46:12

Kyle of Lochalsh steamer moored up

01:01:03:07

Steamer pulling away from wharf was

01:01:16:24

POV shots from on board steamer

01:01:22:00

Steamer cruising past

01:01:47:02

WS Port of Goole

01:01:48:22

Dockside scenes of cargo being unloaded including cotton, meat etc.

01:02:42:07

Cargo Ship “Don”

01:02:47:20

Captain on the bridge of the ship operating engine room telegraph

01:02:53:05

Ship blows hooter

01:03:11:08

Ship setting off from dockside

01:03:53:02

Holyhead to Ireland steamer time table

01:03:54:07

Couple walk down platform Euston Station, boarding the “Irish Mail” train, train departs.

01:04:20:11

Newlywed couple on train chat and hold hands, man removes confetti from trouser turn ups

01:04:39:22

Britannia tubular railway bridge over Menai Strait

01:04:52:15

Arrival of “Irish Mail” train at Holyhead

01:05:03:22

Holyhead station sign

01:05:09:19

Train pulling in to station platform at Holyhead

01:05:28:03

People getting off the train with porters in attendance

01:05:34:18

W/S station platform passengers getting off train and crossing platform to embark on steamer.

01:06:00:16

Passengers boarding ship coming up gangplank sequence

01:06:33:01

Post men boarding ship carrying mail bags (Irish mail)

01:06:46:03

Porters climbing gangplank with passengers luggage

01:06:47:17

Ship moored at dockside general view harbour

01:07:10:00

Portrait shot of ships captain

01:07:23:14

C/S ships hooter

01:07:27:04

Removing gangplank ready for departure

01:07:37:03

Captain using engine room telegraph on ships bridge

01:07:45:00

Ships pulls away passengers wave from ship

01:08:13:11

Ships bow wave

01:08:40:17

W/S steamer running astern

01:09:01:14

WS steamer leaving harbour

01:09:15:24

Steamer at sea under way

01:09:32:10

Wireless operator sending message with morse key

01:10:03:18

W/S lighthouse

01:10:11:13

C/U ships compass

01:10:20:01

Coxwain sterring ship

01:10:31:20

Ships bow wave

01:10:39:21

Ships engine room

01:12:10:20

Stoker raking out boiler stoking sequence

01:12:41:01

Ships propeller shaft turning

01:12:51:06

Engine room telegraph repeater in engine room - engine room scene

01:12:55:02

Ships bow and funnel and W/S ship

01:13:09:06

Passengers on promenade deck

01:13:24:24

Couple on promenade deck looking over ships rail

01:13:32:04

W/S ship at sea and shot of bridge

01:13:48:21

Scenes in ships lounge

01:14:05:07

Ships dining room - diners

01:14:31:02

Ships smoke room with smokers

01:14:59:22

Ships wireless room signaller sending message

01:15:18:06

Couple on promenade deck and shots of crew

01:16:17:04

Ships funnel

01:16:23:01

Stokers working engine room scenes

01:16:46:14

Passengers relax on stern of ship

01:16:58:23

Arriving in Ireland at Kingston and shutting down engines

01:17:27:09

Passengers disembarking sequence

01:17:53:10

Porthole view

01:17:59:01

W/S steamer setting off again

01:18:02:10

On board shop

01:18:05:16

Sequence of shots of steamer at sea

01:18:18:18

Sequences of shots arriving back at Holyhead and tying up to quay

01:18:38:22

Coaling barge coming alongside and coaling sequence

01:19:59:13

Washing the ships decks and general ships cleaning

01:20:28:11

Steward preparing table etc in ships dining room sequence

01:20:42:03

Steward cleaning out cabin sequence

01:21:05:07

Lowering one of the ships lifeboats

01:21:36:21

W/S RMS Scotia moored at quayside
Holidays in North Wales Part 2 Archive Film Roll MS 64

01:22:34:11

Llandudno W/S pier pan to view of town

01:23:04:14

General street scenes in Llandudno featuring “Toast Rack” tram.

01:23:44:13

Punch and Judy show sequence

01:24:11:04

Beach scene sequence of shots of bathers, families and sunbathers

01:25:22:20

Lifeboat launching sequence

01:26:03:12

Pier and people feeding seagulls sequence

01:26:44:19

Pier and Pavilion brochure and Llandudno Pier

01:26:54:12

Sequence of shots of Llandudno Pier and people using it

01:27:40:17

Llandudno Gardens sequence with people relaxing

01:28:35:02

People relaxing on cliffs

01:28:39:09

Llandudno Pavilion concert and spectators sequence

01:28:58:08

Great Orme Head and Marine Drive sequence

01:29:52:20

Llandudno West Shore sequence boating lake etc

01:31:09:03

Swimming Pool with bathers and spectators

01:32:37:02

Station sequ. steam train arrives, departs, last coach is an observation car

01:33:13:14

Sequence of POV shots of the landscape taken from the train

01:34:59:13

Penmaenmawr resort - train arrives station, shots people on beach/promenade, bathers families, etc

01:36:58:05

Train leaving Penmaenmawr station
Holidays in North Wales Part 4 Archive Film Roll MS 66

01:37:51:18

Shipping in the Menai Strait sequence of shots

01:38:42:12

W/S Menai suspension bridge

01:38:48:09

W/S Britannia Tubular bridge (railway bridge)

01:39:08:04

Telfords suspension bridge carrying the road sequence of shots

01:39:46:20

W/S Britannia Tubular railway bridge with train emerging

01:40:26:07

Worlds longest named station sequence with train arriving

01:40:46:02

W/S Menai Strait with suspension bridge etc sequence

01:41:15:03

Rhosenigr and Treaddur Bay sequence with kids riding ponies playing on the beach etc

01:41:56:10

Treaddur Bay sequence of shots hotels and beach etc

01:42:48:00

Holyhead steamer terminus, shots of steamers, passengers & ext train station

01:43:28:14

General scenes at Holyhead beach etc

01:43:48:03

Irish Mail steamer arriving at Holyhead sequence of shots

01:44:21:03

Disembarking from the steamer

01:44:40:17

Holyhead station with passengers and railwaymen, departure of “Irish Mail” train

01:45:05:19

“Irish Mail” train up and past 2 shots

01:45:33:12

Caemmes Bay sequ. beach, landscape & yachts, people walk through village & beach cricket

01:47:12:24

Benllech Bay sequence of shots of beach people cars and general holiday scenes

01:48:29:12

Anglesey sequence of landscape shots and sow with piglets

01:48:59:21

Shepherd with flock of sheep

01:49:11:15

Llangefni Angelsey County Show busy street, spectators watch cart horses, general country fair

01:50:29:24

Beaumaris general views including castle sequence of shots

01:51:52:13

Bangor various scenes yachts & beach boat, trips, landscapes, lighthouse at sunset

01:53:08:00

Station platform sequence passengers waiting train arrives refreshment trolley
Roll BTA088 Ultra Radio Chalk Farm Factory 1933 Archive Film Roll GA 25

07:00:00:00

Ultra Radio title sequence

07:00:22:04

Logo then exterior shot of factory

07:00:42:04

Sales managers office - shakes hands with important guest

07:00:57:04

Work force arriving at the factory wide shot workers through factory gates

07:01:17:10

Huge press stamping out radio parts - sequence

07:01:41:18

Using horizontal drill to make switch spindles - 2 shots

07:02:01:18

Making the chassis for the radio - dipping chassis in plating bath

07:02:36:17

Assembly line - mostly women workers

07:02:46:11

Woman using jig to assemble a condenser - sequence of shots

07:03:23:13

Man ganging the finished condensers using a press

07:03:35:44

Man wearing headphones testing condensers - sequence

07:03:47 15

Wide shot of assembly line - 2 shots

07:04:08:07

Woman winding wire for a coil

07:04:24:07

Woman using a machine to wind coils - 2 shots

07:04 46:14

Wide shot factory assembly lines

07:05:00:23

Women and men making transformers sequence of shots

07:05:44:06

The assembly shop wide shot mounting parts onto chassis sequence of shots

07:06:17:13

Woman soldering wires on radio - sequence of shots

07:06:44:20

Fitting valves to the completed chassis sequence

07:07:02:12

Testing completed chassis - engineer checking sequence

07:07:33:11

Final stage the chassis goes into the radio cabinet - chassis on conveyor sequence

07:08:40:05

Woman winding wire for the coils of loudspeakers - sequence

07:08:51:17

Woman assembling loudspeaker sequence of shots

07:09:27:22

Man riveting speaker together using a press

07:09:42:15

Man testing loudspeakers

07:09:57:14

Putting completed radios into cabinets - sequence

07:10:33:18

Testing completed radios - prior to despatch - sequence

07:10:52:00

Loading finished radios into LMS railway lorry - packing with straw

07:11:10:08

Lorry leaves factory
BTA 096 The River Thames 1932

10:00:33

W/S looking toward north bank of Thames from near Blackfriars bridge

10:00:58

Cranes and shipping moving seen through mooring bollards

10:01:11

Ships and lighters moored up on river bank - steamships creating pall of smoke

10:01:51

W/S Tower of London

10:02:05

Tower Bridge opening - POV passing under Tower Bridge

10:03:03

River Police boat

10:03:11

Wapping steps and moored lighters

10:03:21

The Prospect of Whitby pub at Wapping with man rowing a lighter

10:03:43

W/S of river from wharf with sailing barge and lighter loaded with cotton bales

10:04:01

Large ship under cranes being unloaded

10:04:17

Tug maneuvering in river

10:04:34

W/S Rogers Argo Wharf from river and Stepney church

10:05:14

Thames dredger working with gang of men

10:05:27

Clipper ship with men working on rigging

10:05:41

Member of ships crew washing dishes on deck

10:05:52

Line of moored sailing barges

10:06:13

W/S Royal Naval College Greenwich

10:06:38

Passing sailing barge with sails flapping

10:06:54

W/S sailing galleon - ships bow and figurehead -

10:07:25

W/S of granary

10:07:47

Sailing barge

10:08:22

Large ship in dock

10:09:05

Fleets of moored tugs and big ship

10:09:17

W/S Shellhaven refinery

10:09:27

Small oil tanker moored up

10:09:34

Tanker at oil terminal

10:10:12

Details of Shellhaven oil terminal

10:10:45

Shot of special fireless steam loco for working in oil terminal

10:10:57

Road tanker under gantry filling up with motor spirit and then drives off

10:12:04

B/W Film Opening of the Guildford By-Pass 1934

10:12:12

Silhouette L. A Ellis chairman Highway & Bridge committee stands at mic giving speech 2 shots

10:12:18

Title “Mr Hore Belisha Minister of Transport cuts the tape”

10:12:22

Hore Belisha cuts tape while spectators look on

10:12:32

Title “The Mayor of Guildford entertains the guests to tea at Lido”

10:12:35

Shots of guests at Lido taking tea and chatting sequence of shots

10:12:55

Men walking in the gardens of the Lido

10:13:01

Guests chatting 2 shots

10:13:10

Title “The cutting through the Hogs Back and the bridge carrying the Farnham Road”

10:13:12

High angle view of chalk cutting with sparse traffic

10:13:23

Farnham Road bridge cast concrete structure with mixed traffic passing underneath

10:13:46

Title “The new bridge under the Southern Railway at Middleton Road

10:13:49

Traffic passing under iron railway bridge sequence of shots

10:14:19

Shots of traffic on open stretch of road with policeman directing traffic

10:14:33

Road construction work continuing in open country

10:14:39

Traffic snaking through village and up hill cyclists cars and trucks

10:15:13

Traffic going through road works past construction machinery sequence of shots

10:15:42

Sign saying “To The Coast”

10:15:44

Traffic on new road with navvies shed at roadside

10:15:46

High angle down into cutting, cyclists and sparse traffic using the new road sequence of shots

10:16:13

B/W Film Title “HRH the Prince of Wales opens Hampton Court Bridge” 3rd July 1933

10:16:22

Scratched and underexposed shot of bridge foundation stone

10:16:37

Wide shot of foundation stone

10:16:46

Marquee with police and assembled guests awaiting arrival of Prince of Wales

10:17:05

Title “The Prince is received by the Lords Lieutenants of Middlesex & Surrey

10:17:08

Prince getting out of car

10:17:15

Title “The County Engineer and others are presented to the Prince”

10:17:18

Sequence of guests milling around under the marquee

10:17:39

Title “The Clerk, Mr Hart reads the address of welcome

10:17:43

Sequence of shots of guests in marquee listening to speech

10:18:00

Title “The Prince replies to the address”

10:18:04

The Prince giving speech sequence of shots

10:18:20

Title “The Prince cuts a tape across the roadway”

10:18:25

The Prince cuts tape puts away scissors and then spectators give three cheers

10:19:01

Title “ The Prince inspects the bridge with the County Engineer and Architect ”

10:19:06

Sequence of shots the Prince steps out and walks through the crowd

10:19:49

The guests chat amongst themselves sequence of shots

10:20:07

Title “The reception in the Tilt Yard at Hampton Court Palace after the opening”

10:20:17

Man in bowler hat in foreground with people dining in background series of shots

10:20:24

Two women pose for the camera 2 shots

10:20:31

More diners posing for the camera sequence of shots

10:21:07

Women walks away from the crowd

10:21:17

Women diners play up to the camera 2 shots

10:21:42

Men pose for the camera

10:21:58

Title “New reinforced concrete bridge built by Mssrs Holloway Bros to the design of County Engineer”

10:22:01

GVS of bridge from riverside with traffic passing over it

10:22:25

Sequence of shots of pleasure steamers passing under the bridge

10:22:55

Traffic and cyclists and pedestrians using the bridge

10:23:44

B/W Film Title “A Trip On The Killarney 1938 - Leaving Purley”

10:23:52

Men and women standing round car in suburban street

10:23:57

Portrait of man driving a horse and cart

10:24:01

POV driving shots of traffic passing Gillette van

10:24:03

POV shot driving over Westminster Bridge passing Houses of Parliament 2 shots

10:24:13

POV shot general traffic around Whitehall

10:24:22

Pedestrians walking towards camera

10:24:30

W/S moored steamship in Liverpool

10:24:37

Looking back and sheds and quays from departing ship Liverpool

10:24:45

Sailors checking lifeboat on davits

10:24:55

Small pleasure steamer passing

10:25:02

Looking back at Liverpool skyline with Liver Building

10:25:07

Wider shot of Liverpool Skyline from ship

10:25:36

B/W Film Title “Pioneers in Hyde Park” 1945/46 ?

10:25:49

W/S of veteran cars and people milling about

10:25:57

Portrait shot of BBC commentator Richard Dimbleby talking into microphone

10:26:06

Car owners and spectators milling round cars

10:26:13

W/S looking along row of cars with spectators and police

10:26:19

Portrait of small two seater car

10:26:24

Portrait shot of motorised tricycle

10:26:26

Portrait of another tricycle with seat in front of driver

10:26:32

Row of spectators watching cars set off series of shots

10:26:53

Reverse angle car away passing spectators

10:27:08

Spectators milling around

10:27:08

A car and a motor tricycle run past camera 2 shots

10:27:23

Policeman and spectators watch as cars move slowly off 2 shots

10:27:42

Woman and young girl pose for camera in one of the veteran cars 2 shots

10:27:55

Sequence of shots of cars driving out of park entrance onto Hyde Park Corner

10:28:07

Reverse angle of cars driving out of the park

10:28:33

Old cars out on the street and amongst the traffic

10:28;38

Portrait shots of two seater car with women dressing in special motoring outfit

10:28:55

Portrait of small 4 wheeler bicycle like vehicle

10:29:00

Child and adults waiting about

10:29:05

Portrait shots of 1898 Beeston Tricycle 2 shots

10:29:20

Portrait shot of two seater car with spoked bike type wheels

10:29:28

Detail shot of front of car with man with pipe working on it

10:29:37

Details of front of car with carbide headlamps

10:29:44

Title “The grandfather of knobblies”

10:29:48

Car with knobbly tyres 2 shots

10:30:03

Man and women getting settled in car

10:30:10

Man working on engine of car called “Alice”

10:30:16

Title “A lady motorist of early days”

10:30:20

Woman in period costume posing in car

10:30:26

Pan along row of cars

10:30:33

Title “The veterans mingle with the cars of today

10:30:34

Old cars in amongst the traffic driving down street near the park - sequence of shots

10:31:14

Different angle as cars come towards camera down street near the park - sequence of shots

10:31:43

Sequence of shots as policeman directs veteran cars as they leave the park

10:32:25

B/W Film Coronation 1937 ? London street scenes

10:32:32

Embankment with traffic and horse rider

10:32:39

Marquee and pedestrians on embankment and then more traffic 2 shots

10:32:49

Pedestrian walking in Hyde Park ?

10:32:55

Traffic in Knightsbridge ? 2 shots

10:33:04

Man and child walking along with union flag

10:33:09

Man walking along with child in sailors uniform

10:33:13

Horse mounted sentry at Horse Guards Parade

10:33:21

Reverse angle of Horse Guards

10:33:22

Pall Mall decorated with flags looking toward Trafalgar Square

10:33:27

Crowd with periscopes

10:33:30

Crowd on roof of building to view parade 2 shots

10:33:36

Crowds at street level in Trafalgar Square sequence of shots

10:34:15

Sinclair photographic shop

10:34:18

W/S of parade with sailors forming guard of honour - sequence of shots

10:34:34

Sequence of shots of spectators and mounted troops in parade

10:35:28

Royal coaches passing in parade sequence of shots

10:35:56

W/S of spectators

10:36:07

Trafalgar Square more carriages, cars and mounted troops passing - sequence of shots

10:36:32

Mounted troops

10:36:36

Spectators coming away from Trafalgar Square

10:36:40

Buses and spectators in Pall Mall

10:36:48

Carriages passing along embankment

10:36:59

Tramp resting against wall on The Embankment

10:37:02

Sailors relaxing on wall on The Embankment

10:37:05

Statue on The Embankment

10:37:07

W/S of traffic and people on The Embankment

10:37:14

Night shots near Buckingham Palace sequence of shots

10:38:00

Piccadilly Circus illuminated advertising “Bile Beans” sequence

10:38:14

Tilt up to clock face on Big Ben and W/S pan onto Westminster Bridge

10:38:36

Grosvenor House all lit up

10:38:42

Regal with illuminated Jubilee horse shoes

10:38:49

Closer shot of Jubilee sign with “Long May They Reign”

10:38:53

Illuminated crown with 1935 underneath it

10:38:59

Illuminated crown with 1910 underneath it

10:39:01

High angle shot looking down on crowds sequence of shots looks like Oxford Circus

10:39:35

Funeral procession approaching

10:39:57

Funeral procession rounding corner with guard of honour and coffin on gun carriage

10:40:14

High angle gun carriage past camera with coffin clearly visible

10:40:26

Crowds breaking up after passing of funeral procession - sequence of shots

10:40:47

People queueing up to view the lying in state of the king - sequence of shots

10:41:06

Ambulance parked up with crowds queueing and making way on The Embankment

10:41:26

Crowds watching parade on The Embankment sequence of shots

10:41:40

Various groups of soldiers march past crowds including men in pithe helmets sequence of shots

10:42:29

Guardsmen march past camera and mounted troops sequence of shots

10:42:45

Mounted Hussars towing gun carriages coming round corner

10:43:12

Lancers coming round corner

10:43:23

More Hussars with gun carriages

10:43:32

Marine band followed by Marines and Sailors sequence of shots

10:44:36

Shots of crowds watching sequence of shots

10:44:46

Embankment parade and shot of spectators in stand

10:45:03

Shots of the crowd

10:45:04

COLOUR Shots of parade on The Embankment

10:45:18

Coaches passing with royal dignitaries sequence of shots

10:45:26

Coach coming round corner with footmen sequence of shots

10:45:48

Reverse angle coaches going away from camera

10:45:52

More coaches approaching along The Embankment and passing - sequence of shots

10:46:22

Mounted guardsmen approach down The Embankment

10:46:31

Mounted troops and Beefeaters passing sequence of shots

10:47:13

Another group of coaches approach down The Embankment, pass camera sequence of shots

10:47:28

Royal State coach approaches down The Embankment pass, away from camera sequence of shots

Roll BTA097 B/W & Col
01:00:00

Title Inns of Court Legacy of Nine Knights

01:00:07

Title “Within 50 yards of the busy Strand there’s still a London of peace and tranquility”

01:00:14

Title “For seven centuries the Inns of Court have been the legal quarters of Solicitors and Barristers”

01:00:22

Middle Temple Lane bus approaches reverse angle car up lane pedestrians walk down lane

01:00:33

Mitre Court Buildings archway - pedestrians walking in lane

01:00:35

Repeat shots of pedestrians in lane

01:00:46

Mitre Court Buildings archway

01:00:55

Exterior of chambers with men in top hats outside Pump Court

01:01:06

Tilt down from archway to square with pedestrians

01:01:26

Sequence of shot in square with fountain and pedestrians and people sitting reading newspapers

01:02:16

Pedestrian walking under the trees

01:02:30

Lamb Building sign - entrance with gas lamp - w/s Lamb Building pan with pedestrians walking through the
square

01:02:54

Arch with Cloisters sign - w/s Cloisters with pedestrians walking through - looking out to square from under the
cloisters

01:03:17

Men walking through alleyway

01:03:24

Tilt down large church

01:03:40

Pedestrians walking through dark enclosed alleyway

01:03:48

Looking out at traffic through iron gate marked 1730

01:03:58

Coats of arms on building - tilt down to dark alleyway

01:04:08

W/S Georgian buildings with gas lamp etc

01:04:26

Pump Court sign - reverse angle of pedestrians walking through, sequence of shots

01:04:54

Hare Court sign - tilt down building and sequence of shots

01:05:15

Essex Court sign - w/s Essex Court

01:05:31

J.F Albin wigs, closer shop front J.F Albin “ventilating law wig & robe maker” tilt to wigs in window

01:05:47

Tilt down exterior of church or chambers

01:06:05

Men walking through narrow iron gateway and reverse angle of square

01:06:36

Narrow alleyway with gas lighting with pedestrians walking through

01:06:49

Kings Bench Walk sign - panning shot of walk with parked cars and pedestrians

01:07:20

Tilt down from castellated building to lawn with sprinkle

01:07:45

Piccadilly Circus Colour 19 ?

01:07:50

London Pavilion with “Captain Fury” starring Brian Aherne and Victor McLaglen

01:07:56

Low angle shots of Buckingham Palace - Royal Standard flying sequence of shots.

01:08:26

Policeman at palace - crowd watch changing guard Military marching band sequ changing guard ritual

01:10:03

Sequence of troops marching out of the palace slowly

01:10:27

Spectators watching Life Guards on horseback approaching palace sequence of shots

01:11:30

Commemorative flower beds celebrating 1937 Coronation? sequence of shots

01:12:08

W/S junction with tram tracks with decorations for 1935 Jubilee ?

01:12:20

St James’s Palace entrance with sign “Long May They Reign” sequ. details of the decorations G V1 R

01:12:47

Royal crown and flags decoration sequence of shots

01:13:04

Shop window display commemorating the 1937 Coronation

01:13:09

Planting a tree to commemorate Coronation? sequence of shots with spectators looking on.

01:13:58

London scenes (optical split screen) early 1950s including traffic - fountains - statues - palace

01:16:13

Colour Title 1963

01:16:18

Title “The Easter Parade”

01:16:26

The funfair in Battersea Park 2 shots of rides

01:16:36

Women in costumes parade on foot in Regents Park

01:16:44

Parade motor vehicles, people in costumes including The Martyrdom of St Alfege at Greenwich float

01:17:00

Closer shot of man and women on float including pearly king and queen

01:17:13

Morris dancers

01:17:26

Spectators look on

01:17:32

Dairy maids with buckets followed by milk floats

01:17:37

Woman on giant shell float

01:17:42

Boy taking photograph

01:17:53

Kodak float with women wearing boaters with cameras

01:18:00

More Morris dancers

01:18:07

Uniformed marching band - 2 shots

01:18:19

Bedford van representing Clacton on Sea

01:18:24

Land Rover representing Cliftonville with woman riding in large swan

01:18:30

Woman in blue has her hat blown off

01:18:36

Land Rover and Miss Herne Bay float woman dressed as queen in jewel box

01:18:44

Margate float

01:18:48

Spectators with umbrellas up

01:18:51

Old open double decker bus Southsea float

01:18:57

Land Rover float - Mick Ashman’s float on flatbed truck

01:19:03

Jazz band on flatbed truck Melody Maker float

01:19:09

Woman with seahorse

01:19:16

Young girls marching band with band major

01:19:27

Kodak women marching band

01:19:31

Mounted military band

01:19:35

Group of women on roller skates

01:19:41

Spectators

01:19:43

Scantily clad women on float

01:19:51

W/S funfair

01:20:15

B/W 1930s material exterior shot Buckingham Palace panning shot

01:20:45

Pedestrians walking down The Mall

01:20:50

Crowds of people waiting for royal cavalcade near St James’s

01:21:22

Street decorated with union flags

01:21:26

POV shot driving down street decorated with flags and bunting

01:21:47

Bonfire with large crowd watching

01:22:06

1930s faded colour shots of marching band and spectators on the Embankment ?

01:22:57

1930s faded colour riders in Rotten Row sequence of shots

01:23:52

Colour 1960s footage of horse drawn vehicles in Hyde Park W/S of Nestle milk cart

01:24:06

Woman tending white horse

01:24:13

Horse drawn milk float Express Dairy

01:24:21

Dapple grey horses and coach men

01:24:29

W/S line of horse drawn vehicles

01:24:36

Rolling shot of Nestle milk cart

01:24:42

Tentative moves of pony and trap

01:24:46

W/S pony and trap up and past

01:24:52

Ponting and Sons horse-drawn vehicle past

01:24:57

W/S rag and bone cart past followed by another cart

01:25:10

Late 1920s B/W footage of traffic crossing London bridge (could be Chelsea)

01:25:23

Miscellaneous traffic at road junction

01:25:39

W/S Westminster Palace with vintage traffic in foreground including Liptons Tea van seen from ?

01:25:54

Road junction with mixed vintage traffic including Watneys truck and miscellaneous vans

01:26:05

Traffic on the Embankment

01:26:13

Ext large department store possibly in Oxford Street

01:26:23

1953 Colour footage exterior of Drynamels factory in Birmingham ford popular drives past

01:26:29

2 shots of 4 women walking down drive from Drynamels factory

01:26:39

Woman on bicycle & 2 men down drive from Drynamels & W/S factory entrance with Drynamels sign

01:26:52

W/S two women walk down drive from factory to camera

01:27:09

Improvised sports day, kids egg & spoon race, adults egg & spoon race, celebrate 1953 Coronation

01:27:25

W/S of hut decorated with Union flag and then more egg and spoon races sequence of shots

01:27:35

Boarding old motor coach

01:27:43

W/S of people sitting in coach

01:27:51

Coach departs with ER letters on radiator runs past camera and away three shots

01:28:09

Coronation bonfire and firework display sequence of shots finishing with waterfall firework

01:29:22

Shots of Coronation brochure

01:29:37

W/S suburban houses decorated for Coronation celebrations, Union flags & bunting etc sequ. of shots

01:29:49

W/S suburban houses decorated as above

01:29:59

Closer shot of boy standing in front of decorated house tilt up to E R sign

01:30:08

Buildings in centre of Birmingham decorated for the Coronation sequence of shots

01:30:32

Birmingham Municipal Library and other buildings decorated for Coronation sequence of shots

01:31:17

Tilt up from fountain to decorated buildings two shots

01:31:40

Coronation celebration display featuring a photograph of Princess Elizabeth

01:31:51

Exterior of Joseph Lucas factory with Coronation display “In Loyal Tribute”

01:31:54

Panning shot of side of factory with flags

01:32:00

End of Lucas building with royal crest pan onto factory entrance

01:32:09

W/S factory and flags

01:32:24

W/S of street busy with pedestrians and decorated with flags and bunting Birmingham

01:32:37

London scenes including exterior of St Paul’s

01:33:07

People and Yeoman of the Guard at the Tower of London sequence of shots

01:33:24

Tower Bridge open to allow ship through

01:33:34

Scenes from river & Tower Bridge pass derelict/bomb damaged warehouses by St Paul’s

01:33:53

Passing moored ship SS President moored on the embankment 2 shots

01:34:03

Approaching Palace of Westminster sequence of shots from boat

01:34:20

Tilt down from Big Ben to traffic and pedestrians

01:34:32

Whitehall and Horse Guards with Lifeguards changing the guard

01:34:46

The Mall with traffic and Coronation decorations

01:34:51

Coronation fountain in Battersea Park and sequence of shots of decorated ornamental lakes etc

01:35:22

W/S of Coronation fountains etc

01:35:34

Emmett flying machine device

01:35:51

W/S ornamental lake with Coronation decorations

01:35:57

Tilt up to couple riding bicycle on aerial track

01:36:31

Panning shot of pavilions etc and then shots aerial riders again

01:36:56

1957 Colour footage W/S Empire Leicester Square and tilt up sign for the film “Grass is Greener”

01:37:32

W/S Odeon Leicester Square sign and closer shot for film “Facts of Life”

01:37:58

W/S Monseigneur News Theatre pans to Chicken Inn etc

01:38:25

W/S Dunlop sign in Piccadilly,details of other signs Coke, Double Diamond & Schweppes etc sequ.

01:39:16

W/S of Piccadilly and pan onto Wrigleys sign

01:39:44

Coke sign and Max Factor and Gordons gin two shots

01:40:11

C/U of signs including London Underground

01:40:45

No Left Turn sign pan off to Curtis Reynolds in Rat Race sign

01:40:57

W/S Saxone shoes BOAC and Ecko Radio signs and Woodbine 2 shots

01:41:10

Prince of Wales theatre sign

01:41:39

1953 Colour Fleet Street Coronation decorations

01:41:44

Regent Street Coronation decorations

01:41:50

High angle shot of decorations

01:41:54

Low angle shot with bus past decorated building

01:41:58

Piccadilly looking towards the circus with flags etc

01:42:01

Low angle decorated buildings 2 shots

01:42:07

Decorated buildings

01:42:14

Eros decorated with bird like cage 2 shots

01:42:26

Eros at night lit up

01:42:36

Firework display sequence

01:43:08

Bond Street decorations

01:43:14

Selfridges decorated

01:43:33

High angle shot of Oxford Street

01:43:40

Looking up at decorations at Oxford Circus

01:43:49

Westminster Abbey annexe sequence of shots

01:44:27

Whitehall and the guards motif decorations

01:44:31

Details of guards motif decorations in Whitehall

01:44:36

Decorations in Whitehall including Horse Guards
end of detailed log as per 17/02/2012

updating soon

see below for synopsis of clips

GA Reels
GA 1

Norfolk 1930s and the Lake District and then Lynmouth

GA 2

York late 1940s and early 1950s b/w & colour

GA 3

London 1940s colour

GA 4

Yorkshire Bowling Assoc. 1961 visit Northern Ireland. Stormont, drive to Ballycastle along Antrim coast road.
LondonderryHotel - playing bowls colour.

GA 5

Cornwall 1938 St Ives colour

GA 6

Exeter to Land’s End 1931 b/w

GA 7

Pembroke - St Davids - Cardigan - Milford Haven - Cardiff 1930s b/w

GA 8

The Lakes 1930s Part One Windermere - Grasmere - Thirlmere - Derwentwater b/w

GA 9

The Lakes 1930s Part Two Ulverstone b/w

GA 10

The Lizard 1926 b/w

GA 11

Cornwall - Fowey 1930s b/w

GA 12

Devon County Show 1972 – Tractors, Traction engines, Shire horses. Nicholas Parsons - Animal show,
amateur fashion show b/w

GA 13

Border Country 1937 - Carlisle - Hadrians Wall - Edinburgh - Teesdale – Durham

b/w

GA 14

Norfolk 1929 Norwich - Cromer - Sheringham b/w

GA 15

London 1940s & 1930s. Birmingham 1937, London sped up traffic Rotten Row, River Thames b/w

GA 16

London 1926 b/w

GA 17

Central Wales 1950s Barmouth Bridge train b/w

GA 18

Barnet Speedway - High Beeches Speedway late 1940s early 1950s - b/w

GA 19

Ruslip Lido - Pevensey Castle - London 1940s b/w

GA 20

“Beginning Again” post war reconstruction including 1947 Ideal Home Exhibition

GA 21

Weymouth 1920s b/w

GA 22

“English Gardens” Spectator Films colour

GA 23

“Cambridge” b/w

GA 24

“Biscuit Time” b/w

GA 25

“Ultra Radio” b/w

GA 26

Canada 1948 Part One aviation film colour

GA 27

Canada 1948 Part Two aviation film colour

GA 28

“A Sussex Symphony” colour

GA 29

London in Spring - Historic London - Festival of Britain - Battersea Park b/w

GA 30

1956 Wiltshire Carnival colour. 1956 Farnborough b/w. 1957 Wilshire Carnival colour

GA 31

Fowey in Cornwall 1957 colour

GA 32

“Atlantic Queen” 1946 b/w

GA 33

Amateur footage colour

GA 34

Amateur footage Lawnswood Garden and Farm colour

GA 35

Amateur footage Cistus 1936. Switzerland 1937, Pal Malins 1937 Woodland House -colour

GA 36

Amateur footage “A Trip to Norway” colour

GA 37

Amateur footage U.K wedding - Belgian street scenes – Holland Scotland colour

GA 38

Amateur footage Claverham colour

GA 39

“How Television Works” b/w

GA 40

“Citrus and Tobacco 1927” b/w

GA 41

“(Royal) Wales Tour September 1929 Pt 1. Amateur footage motor tour Wales. b/w

GA 42

“(Royal) Wales Tour September 1929 Pt 2. Amateur footage motor tour Wales b/w

GA 43

Devon Motor Tour 1920s Reel 1 amateur footage b/w (tour west country in 1920s Vauxhall car)

GA 44

Devon Motor Tour 1920s Reel 2 amateur footage b/w

GA 45

Devon Motor Tour 1920s Reel 3 amateur footage b/w

GA 46

“Road Heating” building Hammersmith flyover 1960s BICC film colour

GA 47

“SOS Iceberg” silent drama featuring Leni Riefenstahl b/w

colour

GA 48

Amateur footage England rural scenes in the 1930s b/w

GA 49

Amateur footage of Assam (Shillong) 1930s b/w

GA 50

Amateur footage of Assam (Shillong) 1931 b/w

GA 51

Assam b/w

GA 52

Mampur and other incidents on tour 1931-1932 b/w

GA 53

Assam tour July 1932 b/w

GA 54

Christmas camp 1932 and Hari river trip b/w

GA 55

Indian scenes - Gibraltar - CP Karwar b/w

GA 56

Cuts No 7 - Christmas day Shillong, Charabra tree felling, recruiting film Hoshiapur, Shillong b/w

GA 57

Assam - on tour 1931-32 Manipur & other incidents Nagas
can 5 - Assam tour July 1933 - cuts from no 7 - Christmas day Shillong

b/w

GA 58

Canada and USA 1936 b/w silent

GA 59

Portrush Northern Ireland colour

GA 60

“Prestige” b/w

GA 61

“Paris in London” b/w

GA 62

“A Crop For All Seasons” colour

GA 63

“Farmers Choice” colour

GA 64

“China Clay” b/w

GA 65

London Zoo 1940s b/w

GA 66

North Devon 1930s colour

GA 67

Torquay Cockington village 1930s colour

GA 68

Devon and Cornwall 1930s colour

GA 69

Castle Donnington - TT race - Flying at Syrell ? b/w

GA 70

Kingsthorpe Rd - Flying boats, Golf, Clacton, Coronation, Skating park
Lamport Rd – Scarborough b/w

GA 71

Life in a German POW camp - Nazi propaganda film pre WW2

GA 72

Cornish Mining Film Slate/Tin/China Clay

GA 73

London - Petticoat Lane - Speakers Corner - London 1930s London Lights 1960s

GA 74

Civil Defence Exercise - Gas Attack 1939 ? - B/W

GA 75

A Year in London 1959-1960 Colour

GA 76

A Pleasure To Serve - Colour

GA 77

Manby London 1946-48 RAF

GA 78

Glorious Cornwall on tin – Polruan, St Michaels Mount, Polperro, St Ives, Fish Auction, Kynance Cove, St
Mawes, Clovelly B/W & Colour

GA 79

Tresanton House (now Tresanton Hotel ?) views of St Mawes etc. Colour

GA 80

Cornwall 1930s

GA 81

Cornwall Looe etc colour

GA 82

The Interpreter - Great West Rd and Firestone factory B/W

General Steam Railway Archive GSA Reels
GSA 1

Footplate Express b/w

GSA 2

1925 Centenary of Railways b/w

GSA 3

The Elizabethan Express b/w BFI copyright

GSA 4

Inter-City rail tour Eastman colour

GSA 5

KWVR “City of Wells” 23/3/80 colour

GSA 6

SVR GWR weekend 12/4/80 and “Black Countryman” rail tour 19/4/80 colour

GSA 7

Cumbrian Mountain Express southbound - “City of Wells” & “Lord Nelson” 8/1/83 colour

GSA 8

Ivatt Mogul 43106 at Didcot Eastman colour

GSA 9

Pendennis Castle farewell 22/6/77 at Didcot Eastman colour

GSA 10

Cumbrian Mountain Express northbound 1985 2x Black Fives Eastman colour

GSA 11

Cumbrain Mountain Express “City of Wells” and “Sir Nigel Gresley” colour

GSA 12

Tractive Effort trims B/W and colour

GSA 13

Conquest of the Railway b/w

GSA 14

Coronation Scot b/w 1937

GSA 15

Lancashire Steam 1968 Part One b/w

GSA 16

Lancashire Steam 1968 Part Two b/w

GSA 17

Lancashire Steam 1968 Part Three b/w

GSA 18

Isle of Man trains and transport colour

GSA 19

Last Days of B.R Steam 1968 colour

GSA 20

Before 9AM b/w

GSA 21

Ravenglass and Eskdale Railway b/w

GSA 22

KWVR 1966 b/w

GSA 23

Paris Metro in 1970 and steam hauled Paris Suburban services

GSA 24

North West Steam in 1967 Part One b/w

GSA 25

North West Steam in 1967 Part Two b/w

GSA 26

Lancastrian Rail Tour No 2 1968 Reel 1 colour and b/w

GSA 27

Lancastrian Rail Tour No 2 1968 Reel 2 colour and b/w

GSA 28

North West Steam in 1968 colour and b/w

GSA 29

Lancashire Home of Industry b/w

GSA 30

Manchester to Southport and Back Part One colour and b/w

GSA 31

Manchester to Southport and Back Part Two colour and b/w

GSA 32

Kearsley Power Station Electric Locos b/w

GSA 33

Steamtown Carnforth in the 1960s b/w

GSA 34

Miscellaneous clips of Isle of Man transport colour & b/w

B/W

GSA 35

Shanklin Isle of Wight 1968 (tube stock) & Sweden Vasteras & Stockholm colour

GSA 36

Vale of Rheidol 1972 - Tyseley - The Bluebell Railway - Romney Hythe and Dymchurch - Didcot – Hereford
Dart Valley Railway - Torbay Steam Railway colour

GSA 37

The Wrecker copy 1 some reticulation but not scratched b/w

GSA 38

The Wrecker copy 2 scratched in places b/w

GSA 39

End of Steam in North West 1968 film featuring Black 5 “Ayrshire Yeomanry” 70013 “Oliver Cromwell” and
Black 5s 45342 - 44874 - 44894 - Class 4 – 75019 Black 5s - 44871 - 45427 - 45390 - some diesels and
4472
colour

GSA 40

Flying Scotsman film & Development of the Locomotive b/w

GSA 41

Castle and Kings - “North From York” - “Midland and NE Region” - “Trolley Buses” b/w i/negs

GSA 42

Pathways of Perfection b/w

GSA 43

Bala Lake Railway colour

GSA 44

Today and Everyday b/w

GSA 45

The Golden Arrow colour

GSA 46

Bala Lake Railway colour

GSA 47

Living and Non Living Things b/w

GSA 48

The Great Central Railway colour

GSA 49

Rhythm of the Rails b/w

GSA 50

The Festiniog Railway 1957 colour

GSA 51

Steam

GSA 52

Woodford Trains & Kent/West Sussex Light Railway Dukedogs in Wales b/w

GSA 53

Today and Everyday 1940s railway film

colour

F Reels Archive Log
F1

Fowey 1939” colour
Liverpool-Bristol-Fowey - Polruan - Polzeath - Polperro- St Austell Riviera Sports Club - Fowey China Clay
Dock - Malvern

F2

Fowey 1936 colour
Tewkesbury - Clifton Suspension Bridge - Rowberrow Dump Petrol Station Cullompton - Dunster – Allerford Tintagel Castle - Wadebridge-Fowey Fowey
Regatta - Lerryn - Fowey China Clay Dock - Lantivet Bay St
Austell Riviera Sports Club - Carlyon Bay Hotel – Charlestown St Anthony in Roseland - Torquay Gunnislake - Holne – Torbay Babbacombe Bay - Post Bridge - Berry Pomeroy Castle – Lostwithiel
Restormel Castle - Perranporth - Westonbirt Gloucestershire

F3

Wandering Down Through The West Country 1936-1938 B&W
River Wye near Ross - Clifton Suspension Bridge - Dunster – Allerford Tintagel-Polzeath - Wadebridge Bodmin Barracks - Princetown Dartmoor
Prison - Buckfast Abbey under construction - Berry Pomeroy
Castle – Lostwithiel Fowey Town - Fowey China Clay Docks - Bodinnick Ferry – Polruan Fowey Regatta Polperro - Looe - Charlestown - AA Road Signs Various Cornish Villages - Mevagissey - The Lizard Kynance Cove - St Michaels Mount Lands End

F4

Motor Tour of Norway 1937” Colour
Liverpool - Tynemouth Docks - Mail Plane - Stavanger – Fevik Oslo Street Scenes - Lillehammer Gudbranjal Valley - Domaas-Andalsnes The Trollstigveien - Hellesylt - Olden

F5

Motor Tour of Norway 1937 Reel 2 Colour

Olden - Huldrefoss - Vadheim - Balholm - Maristua - Arctic Fox Farm Hallingdals River - Geilo - Hardanger
Plateau - Voringsfoss-Eidfjord Tyssedal - Skjegg - Sorford Power Station - Sorford Hotel Murals Steamship
“Tyssedal” - Tokajelet Pass-Bergen - Car loaded onto
steamship“Venus” for return to England.

FNR Reels Log
FNR 81

1935 -1936 Colour
Liverpool Crosby - Lagonda car and Morgan Ca r- Boy Playing Accordion - Riding Bike-Slow Motion High
Jump-Mercedes 500 Car Boy convalescing after adenoid operation - Blackpool 1936 shooting gallery - Sea
front –
Bugatti 1500 car - Fowey august 1936 – Polzeath St Austell - Fowey Hotel staff pose for camera Half Term
Shrewsbury School.

FNR 82

1937-1938 Colour
Liverpool Crosby - Family scenes - Man inspects Bugatti engine drives off-Tynemouth Dock - Fevik Norway Family scenes in Liverpool

FNR 83

1939 -1940 B&W & Colour
Triumph car - Man with kit bag Fowey August 1939 - Ariel Square Four motorcycle Liverpool Austin car
down street - Wedding at Blundell Sands January 1940 snow scenes in Crosby Liverpool Garden Scenes
Summer 1940 - Whitewell July 1940 Motorcycling in garden at Crosby.

FNR 84

1941 Colour & B&W
Liverpool Home Guard inspection by city mayor Sailor in HMS Bulldog uniform - Family Poses Family car
with reinforced steel roof Couple inspect incendiary bomb - August 1941 garden scenes Clapham Yorkshire
village scenes - men wearing different mliltary uniforms

FNR 85

1942/43/44/45/46 Colour
Family playing with dog -Youth graduates from university December 1942 - Jan 1943 boy in Sub Lieutenants
rd
uniform - Family Poses 1944 April Sub Lieutenant gets engaged 3 April 1945 Sub Lieutenant gets married
in West Kirby Gladstone Dock Liverpool departure of HMS Mauritius a Fiji class cruiser - Man with medal
ribbons poses in garden.

FNR 86

1947-1948 Colour
Children at play - August 1947 Stanley road Liverpool mum dad and child Christmas 1947 family pose in
garden - Boy rides new bike - Picnic at Scorton September 1948

FNR 87

1948-1949 Colour
Christmas 1948 family poses - Child on red tricycle Family and Maid pose for camera - Boy plays with model
of the Queen Mary - Children play with clockwork clown toy - Family scenes

FNR 88

1951-1952 Colour
House called “WhiteGables”- Children play with toy truck and bikes Toddlers play in sandpit - Opening
presents Christmas 1952 - Girl plays with toy stove-Boy plays with toy bulldozer

FNR 89

April 1953 Colour
Children with toys - Toy train - Children at play

FNR 90

April 1954 Colour
Children in cowboys & indians costume July 1954 children in spaceman - beach scenes at Tenby

FNR 91

1955-1956 Colour
Toys - Hornby Dublo Train - Toy helicopter Skipping Water pistols British Grand Prix Aintree1956 Portraits
of Mike Hawthorne-Stirling Moss-Fangio Shots of practice and the race (quite wide shots)

FNR 92

1957 Colour
Family Scenes - New Austin Healey ca - Christmas 1957 family group Mamod toy steam engine - Holy week
in Seville street procession Bull fighting

FNR 93

1958-1959 Colour
Fairground-Surrey - Kids play with toy rocket Atlantic hotel Newquay - Derelict swimming pool Carlyon Bay
post war neglect - Model aircraft - Wedding at Hooton

FNR 94

1960 Colour
Boy with airgun - 1960’s cars - Model plane Hurn airpot Bournemouth - Car loaded into plane Cherbourg
airport - Lourdes - Stunt cylist in French seaside town Veteran car Funel of 1884

FNR 95

1961 Colour

Children in school uniforms pose by cars Mercedes driven into plane followed by Fiat 500 Cherbourg airport
Mercedes unloaded - Juan Les Pins beach scenes - Normandy American military cemetery and memorial
Surrey garden - family scenes - Air rifle - Swimming pool

LEM Archive Rolls
LEM 1

B/W 1 Reel
Building a 8F class steam locomotive

LEM 2

B/W 1 Reel
Men of the Footplate

LEM 3

B/W 1 Reel
The Seine Valley Railway

LEM 4

B/W 3 Reels
USA Footage-Men of the Footplate-Flying Scotsman 1968 Non Stop Run
Black Five Film

LEM 5

B/W 3 Reels
A Worcestershire Branchline-Coronation Scot-Rhythm of the Rails

LEM 6

Colour 2 Reels 1950's
East Anglia - Norwich - Seaside Yarmouth - Caravan Site Norwich Castle - Norwich Cathedral

LEM 7

Colour 2 Reels 1960s
Kenilworth Castle - Coventry Cathedral - Ruins of Old Cathedral Lynmouth Devon – Country Fair - Notgrove
Long Barrow Stone Circle Norfolk Miniature Railway - Windmill - 1960's Steam and Diesel Trains Tintagel
Castle Cornwall - Tintagel Village - Jamaica Inn – Newquay St Michaels Mount - Lanhydrock House ? Weymouth – Swanage Corfe Castle - Lulworth Cove - Southampton Docks.

LEM 8

Colour 1 Reel Early 1960s Fairground - Devon Beach - River Dart - Dartmoor Prison Caravan Site - Picnic - Stratford Upon Avon - Street
Parade Mayor of Nuneaton - Military Bands - New Flyover - Windmill - Norfolk Broads Trains - Nuneaton Town
Centre.

LEM 9

Around and About Colour 1 Reel 1950s
Canal boats - Cattle Lorries - Cattle Market Nuneaton Midland Red Buses - Housing - Street Scenes in
Nuneaton Nuneaton Co-Operative Store - General Street Scenes - Bus Garage Kids Playground - Street
Market with various stalls Nuneaton Charter Week Street Cavalcade - Fairground
SYNOPSIS OF LUN LOGS as at January 2005

LUN 101

Rural England / RMS Queen Mary – B/W 1938
Rural scenes/farming/ good village flower show, manor house, Queen Mary at dock, Southampton
Here and There During 1938 – Pt 1
Lynton/Hotel/Beach – check car tyres, Whitsun in Lake District, Gowbarrow landscape scenes – Bowder Stone
– end of Pt 1

LUN 102

Here and There During 1938 - A2
Vale of Llangollen – landscape scenes, Snowdonia – landscapes, Anglesey – Menai tubular bridge and train –
longest station name – rural farming scenes – Swallow Falls – Hafod Lwyfog NT sign – Rhaidr NT sign –
Aberconwy House sign –international motorcycle trials at Llandrindod Wells – Elan Valley Reservoir –
motorcyclists – 50 years of progress at King’s Cross – Ivatt Atlantics & A4 loco – N2 tank

LUN 103

Memoirs of Holiday 1936 Torquay and Holidays in Lakeland 1937 – B/W
Torquay scenes in 1936 – with MCCGB – sports car – Triumph motorcycle – working on bike and car – train
spotters with LMS loco – LMS carriages – LMS Royal Scot up & by – Vale of Grasmere – playing pitch & putt –
loitering around hotel – Hawes Water – Thirlmere – Hewas Water – Tarn Hows – Mill Ghye – Blea Tarn –
Wastwater – motorcycle combo up & by – Derwentwater – Honister Pass- Buttermere – Combo – Ullswater –
Aira Force – inaugural runs of Scottish Expresses: (1) LMS Coronation Scot (2) the Coronation LNER (4491
Commonwealth of Australia)

LUN 104

Random Shooting in the Grampians - Aviemore and Pitlochry – B/W & colour -1939
B&W: Steam train into station in country – hotel and guests – LMS freight trains – ancient GCR loco-hauled
freight – scenery: lochs and mountains – Killiecrankie Pass – double-headed passenger train – looking down

on railway passenger train over viaduct – Black 5 – Pitlochry – landscapes – Black 5 freight – the Flying
Scotsman A4 loco teak rolling stock – loco 2511” “Silver King” – A4 hauled express up & by
Colour: Lake District – mass of parked cars – picnic and landscapes – Euston Station – streamlined loco
Duchess of Hamilton 6229 hauls Coronation Scot express – Regent’s Park, flowers etc.

LUN 105

Here & There During 1947 – B/W
Snow scenes in London – London to Land’s End motor trials – motorcycles at Doverhay – cars on Beggar’s
Roost – Lynmouth – parade of horse-drawn vehicles, Regent’s Park – concours d’élégance veteran cars in
Regent’s Park

LUN 106

1950s – B/W
London in the snow – horse parade in Regent’s Park including Lamertons van – sheep grazing in London park
– London Zoo – tabby cat “Whisky”

LUN 107

Time to Consider – B/W
1950s road safety film - early 1950s street scenes in London

LUN 108

In Scotland Again – 1948
Packing bags – A4 locomotive onto train – Stonehaven – dockside scenes – Dunottar Castle – lineside mail
picked up by train – V2 loco up & past - LMS 2P loco – Aberdeen tram – Royal Deeside – landscapes – Craig
Callach – Craithe Church – Balmoral Castle – Braemar – Edinburgh – Princess Street trams – Waverley
Station – Edinburgh Castle – Holyrood Palace – Royal Family leaving the National Gallery – Daimler and
Lanchester cars – A4 loco arrives at King’s Cross – high-angle shot

LUN 109

Mixed Bag - Colour - Circa late 1940s early 1950s
Highland agricultural show – Massey Harris tent – Ransome Wallis Stand – sheep – castle paraded –
dockyard, location unknown – unloading steamship – Scammell trucks – steam crane – saddle tank loco with
loaded wagons – NE 8192 0-4-2 – Forth Bridge – train over bridge from below – bridge details – car ferry by
bridge – at end of bridge A4 loco approaches – London stations – castle class loco at Paddington –
Peppercorn Pacific at King’s Cross – Southern Arthur sets off 755 – Merchant Navy loco – Princess
Coronation “City of Salford” departs – A4 loco 60033 Seagull departs – Paddington Castle departs – sequence
of LNER Pacifics – Southern locos Arthur – Nelson – Merchant Navy

LUN 110

Pot Pourri – Colour
St James’s Park – Kew Gardens – steam trains near Buxton – the Trossachs – scenery, wild flowers – Loch
Awe – Oban – moored boats – Lynmouth – flowers and landscapes – north foreland and bay from Lynton –
River Lyn – Llandrindod Wells – bowling green – Elan Valley Reservoir – tower and dam

(LUN 111 to 114 missing)
LUN 115

Account Settled - (thriller winner of 3 national awards)

LUN 116

Veteran Cars in Hyde Park – 1948-49 – B/W
Cars assembled – Richard Dimbleby commentating – veteran cars and motor tricycle – veteran cars in action
– cars going under Marble Arch – woman gets dressed for motoring – 1898 Beeston tricycle – knobbly-tyred
car – man starts engine – woman watches man fixing her car – veteran cars mingling with 1940s cars –
policeman directs traffic at Marble Arch

LUN 117

A Floral Poem

LUN 118

Printing with a Silk Screen

LUN 119

The Shack

LUN 120

Royal Agricultural Shows - Windsor 1939 - Shrewsbury 1949 - Oxford 1950

LUN 121

Wandering in Lakeland 1949” – Colour
Map – Newby Bridge – steamer on lake – tea – feeding swans – landscapes – Wray Castle – farmhand leads
cows down street – Grasmere – Rydal Water – Sweden Bridge – landscapes – dragonfly, etc – Lowes Water –
Crummock Water – Buttermere – haystacks and distant lake – Derwent water – Bowder Stone – landscapes –
Ullswater – aira force – Haweswater – Kirkstone Pass

LUN 122

Pioneers at Tattenham Corner 1949 – and Rally at Tring 1950 – B/W
People and various machines – Beeston tricycle – Humber – Peugeot Werner – Ormonde Antoine – Rex –
Kerry – Clement – Victoria – Swift – Zedal – Quadrant tricycle – Alldays and Onions – Raleighette forecar –
Ariel – Singer – Douglas Fourglas – Wooler – Scott – Buchet – Minerva – Matchless – Brown – Fafnir –
Bradbury – Chater – LEA – Royal Enfield – Moto Sacoche – B.A.T. – Pierce Arrow – FN – Rudge – Sun
Villiers – Norton – P&M sidecar – Sparkbrock – Matchless – reunion for pre-1904 riders

LUN 123

Zoology Through the Lens 1950/1951/1952-54

LUN 125

Fair Isle

LUN 126

International Moto Cross South Reading Club
Main road trial and South Reading Club scramblers 1950 – 3/4/50 B/W and Colour
Woman chats to biker working on bikes – competitors line up – spectators and competitors – chequered flag –
colour men donning helmets – bikes up & past – road trial Oct 1949 – car up & by followed by bike – man on
AJS

LUN 127

Manx Story - film of the Isle of Man and TT races 1951/52/53/54

LUN 128

Meandering in Manxland – Colour
w/s moored steamers shot in Douglas – motorcycles parked – horse-drawn tram – tower and landscape –
tropical gardens – coastline – ruined abbey – castle – gondolas and rowing boats – the Laxey Wheel working
– Garwick Glen and Bay Waterfall – water – ferns, etc – tropical gardens – lighthouses

LUN 129

Easter Parade circa 1950s - Porlock village - Farming spring lambs etc- motorcycle trials

LUN 130

The International Six Days Trial 1950 – B/W
Auto cycle union flag – trophies – Llandrindod Wells – Metropole Hotel – motorcycle combo parked –
motorcycles and owners outside hotel – man inflating tyre – motorcyclist passes sign board – firework display
“welcome” – mass of cars and bikes – rider working on bike – various bikes and timekeepers – bike down
wooded lane – combos down road – “Crickhowell Lunch Check” – bikers arriving – inside tent having lunch –
spectators line route – working on bikes – oil leaks, etc – man hosing mud off – bikers enjoy a smoke –
Tregaron Pass – bikes and cars, v/g – night shots motorcycles, good but dark – presentation of trophy

LUN 131

Doncaster Works Centenary Celebration Runs – B/W and Colour 1953
King’s Cross Ivatt Atlantics + A4 loco Silver Link – Ballater – various locos - LNER 440 - LMS 2P – LNER B12
– model yachts at Hastings – Dawlish – King/Castle up & by – GWR express R-L – high angle station, cars
and sea – Royal Agricultural Show, Cambridge 1957 – pigs/horses – castle – Agricultural Show, Newton Abbot
1952 – horses – horses and carts – farm vehicles – carriages – horse drays – King’s Cross A4 60015 departs
– A3 loco 60039 – A4 loco 60029 – Euston Red Duchess on the Coronation Scot – Liverpool Street B1 and
Class 40 diesel – Green Duchess – City of Truro departs Paddington – King departs Paddington – Coronation
Scot departure – departure 46247 City of Liverpool – horse-drawn carriages in Hyde Park

LUN 132 /134

missing

LUN 133

Royal Windsor Show 1954

LUN 135

Wandering in Lakeland 1955/56 – Colour
Euston Station Duchess loco 46255 – Windermere steamer on lake – Lakeside Hotel – Willowsmere Hotel –
people relax – landscapes – sailing dinghy on lake – Borrowdale and Derwentwater – picnic by stream –
Grasmere, Rydal Water, Elterwater, Tarn Hows, Loughrigg Tarn – landscapes – Langdale – Ullswater – Pass
Inn – Eskdale – the Eskdale Railway – A4 loco hauls the Elizabethan Express

LUN 136

Holidays in Norfolk 1957 – Colour
Liverpool Street station Britannia Class loco – Cromer – the Broads – Royal Agricultural Show, Norwich –
Liverpool Street station

LUN 137

Esso Scoot to Scotland and Pitlochry – Colour and B/W 1959
London – scooterists and motorcyclists assemble in London – Harrogate departure (B/W) Kettlewell (colour)
- Shell petrol station – trains over viaduct – Forth Bridge – Edinburgh general views – A4 loco departs
Londonbound

LUN 138

Holidays in the English Switzerland – B/W and Colour, 1935/1960
Hotel Lynmouth? – Lynmouth – Glen Lyn – harbour – Watersmeet – Woody Bay – Loe Bay – Wriagcliff Bay –
the Watersmeet Valley – Lynton Cliff Railway – Hollerday Hill and the Valley of Rocks – Exmoor – north
foreland

LUN 139

1961 Scottish Six Days Trial – Colour
King’s Cross station “The Talisman” A1 Class loco 60149 “Amadis” – Edinburgh Castle – Waverley Station –
city centre Highland dancers – castle – Forth Bridge – loch – checking over motorbikes – control van – petrol
tanker – Mamore leads competitors to Fort William – Grey Maros Race – Loch Leven – slopes of Ben Nevis –
Laggan Lochs in the Great Glen – the Devil’s Staircase – end

LUN 140

Highland Holidays 1962 – Colour
King’s Cross Deltic diesel up & by D9021 – Arisaid Class 33 arrives – West Highlands Hotel – Mallaig,
unloading fish – fish market – Morar – Loch Scaraig, Loch Coruisk – Skye – Portree – Dunvegan Castle –
Loch Lomond – Royal Scottish Academy – Edinburgh Zoo – Forth road bridge under construction

LUN 141

Highland Journey 1963

Paddington, Flying Scotsman – concourse, car show, Edinburgh – Forth Bridge – Oban – Edinburgh – Loch
Linnhe – Fort William – Clachan Bridge and Easdale – Connel Ferry Bridge – the falls of Lora – bacon and egg
breakfast
LUN 142

Cruising with the Duke of Lancaster 1964 and 1965
Loading 16mm camera – ext old Euston Station – taxis arrive – stationmaster in top hat electric loco leaves
Euston – Duke of Lancaster ship – to Mull – Portree – Broadford Bay sailing in company with HM submarine
“Dreadnought” – Isle of Harris – Loch Torridon Stornoway – Gairloch – Gardens at Inverewe – Glen Moriston
– Staffa – Isle of Arran
1966 to Skye
Electric loco-hauled train leaves Euston – diesel-hauled trains – Kyleakin – Ord and Elgol – Loch Duich – Glen
Affric and the Cairngorms – cruising to Loch Ness – Dochgarroch Lock – Forth road bridge completed – Forth
rail bridge – Post Office Tower

LUN 143

Melrose 1967
Ruin, Melrose Abbey – King’s Arms pub

LUN 144

Whipsnade Zoo 1970

LUN 145

Horse Parade, Regent's Park, Easter 1962

LUN 146

People of Paper
Short film about people making paper mannekins

LUN 147

The Milton Case – B/W – Drama
1950s period crime drama – St Pancras Station – pub scene ‘50s street scene (good)

LUN 148

Sweet Repose B/W 1950s
Drama

LUN 149

How to catch a burglar B/W 1950s
Drama

LUN 150

Only for telling Colour 1949
London street scenes

LUN 151

Working on a local paper B/W documentary
N REELS LOG Mostly Continental Travel 1950s and 1960s

N1

Canada 1950’s Colour 1 Reel
Grand Valley Dam-Niagara falls-Panoramas of Toronto Filling station Colberne street Toronto

N2

Express 1950’ Colour & Black and White 1 Reel
Colour shot van collects clothes for dry cleaning B/W shots of inside dry cleaning works showing processes
Colour shot van returns clothes to customer

N3

Cruise 1950’s Colour 1 Reel
Fret- Naples-Rome – Casablanca (some soft focus sections)

N4

Barbados Early 1960’s Colour 1 Reel
Island seen from ship-Landscapes-Children 1960’s cars (some scratching at start of reel)

N5

Scotland 1960’s Colour
Landscapes-Yellow Ford Zephyr car Sheep farming

N6

South Africa 1951 Reel 1 Colour
Cape Town – zoo, Tribal dancing African working on land, Landscapes, Wild animals, Victoria falls

N7

South Africa 1951 Reel 2 Colour
General shots african women-Grass hut village-Table mountain, Cape town street scenes-Coastal sceneryDrostoy Museum Township-1951 New Years parade various floats through streets v-good

N8

Australia 1950’s Colour & Black and White 2 Reels
Passing through Suez canal Black and White Cruise liner deck people playing games-Life boat drill Arrival in
port/docking-Elephants working-Water buffalo working water pump Crossing the Equator on board King
Neptune ceremony Playing deck quoits-Arrival in Australia-Sydney harbour bridge.

N9

Continental Cruise 1950’s Colour 2 Reels
Departure from UK-Casablanca-Naples-Rome

N10

Continental Cruise 1950’s Colour 2 Reels

Casablanca –Naples- Rome
N11

Hermanus South Africa Late 1950’s Early 1960’s Colour 2 Reels
Beaches-Mountains-Unloading ship at dockside-Tug towing liner King Neptune equator crossing ceremonyPillow fight on greasy pole Judo demonstration by ships crew

N12

Australia and New Zealand 1966 Colour 2 Reels
Coastline of Australia-Zoo koala bears-Sydney harbour bridge-Falls/Outback Paradise springs-LandscapesHills and sheep-Landscapes Moored ships including liner

N13

Southern X Colour 2 Reels
Locations not yet identified

N14

Cruise Ship Benhmor 1950’s Colour
Kids play in ships swimming pool-Crew and passengers Hong Kong scenes “The Magnolia Creamery” etcTiger balm garden Buddha- “Japan Industry Floating Fair” ship-Stilt houses Oriental temples-Boat trip banana
traders etc-Oriental gardens High angle shots of port from mountain-Oriental palace City made of moored
boats-Street scenes in Hong Kong Liner towed by tug.
H Reels Archive Log

H1

Isle of Wight 1938 Colour

H2

Exmouth 1949 Colour

H3

Gorleston on Sea 1936/36 Colour & B/W

H4

Coronation 1937

H5

Coronation Procession 1937 Colour

H6

Canada wartime Colour

H7

Felixstowe 1939 Colour

H8

Cliftonville 1947 Colour

H9

Exmouth 1949

H10

Thames River 1940/50s Colour

H11

Herring Fleet 1940s colour

H11

Naming Battle of Britain class locos at Waterloo B/W

H12

Spring Flowers and Boat Race 1949 Colour

H13

London 1940s mixed odds and ends BW and Colour

H14

Trims Colour and B/W

H15

Festival of Britain Colour print

H16

Festival of Britain Colour original

H17

London Colour 1940s/50s print

H18

Cornwall 1950s Colour

H19

Cliftonville 1947 Colour

H20

Felixstowe 1939 B/W & Colour
HOW Prefix Archive Reels

HOW 1

Edinburgh 1950s B/W

HOW 2

Scotland Tobermory Oban 1950s B/W

HOW 3

North Wales 1940s B/W

HOW 4

Up to Date Shopping 1940s/50s B/W

HOW 5

Brooklands Motor Racing and Narrow Gauge Railway 1930s

HOW 6

Not Catalogued

HOW 7

Not Catalogued

HOW 8

Car Showroom and Peak District 1950s

HOW 9

Beauties of Northumberland 1930s B/W

HOW 10

Northumberland 1930s B/W

HOW 11

Newcastle City 1940s 16mm B/W

HOW 12

Newcastle Fair, Seahouses, Farne Islands 1950s Colour
Ivo Peters; Railway Films

Vol 1

Bath Green Park to Masbury summit S&D part 1

Vol 2

Masbury to Broadstone S&D part 2

Vol 3

Westmorland 1965/67 and Scotland Easter 1963

Vol 4

Narrow gauge in North Wales - Vale of Rheidol - Tallylyn - Festiniog - Dinorwic - Padarn - Penrhyn

Vol 5

The Lickey incline 1960
Bass Worthington at Burton on Trent - Midland 0-4-0 tank at Gloucester - "City of Truro", Caledonian Railway
123 and Midland compound 1000 at Swindon - the Blue Pullman - Eastleigh works - the LSWR main line at
Buckhorn Weston - Exeter centenary - the Lyme Regis branch with Adams radial tanks The Hayling Island
branch - Yatton to Clevedon - the S&D branch "Tea Run" from Evercreech Junction S&D 9F trial -

Vol 6

Ironstone Lines
Storefield - Charwelton - Byfield - Wroxton – Pitsford, Lamport and Scaldwell - Wellingborough - Kettering Cranford

Vol 7

Steam in 1961
Sapperton Bank - the Britannia bridge - Honiton and Wickwar tunnels - "Solent Limited"- last day of the
Midland and South Western Railway - Weymouth quay Bowaters at Sittingbourne - Avonmouth docks shunting at Staveley ironworks "Royal Observer Corps" at Bournemouth West - Becton and Exeter gas works
Blue Pullman Bristol to Paddington from the cab

Vol 8

Steam in 1962
Birmingham area industrial steam - Teddy Boston steam roller ride - GWR dock saddle tank - "Lord Nelson" at
Swindon - Yeovil Town station S&D last "Pines Express" hauled by "Evening Star"

Vol 9

Narrow Gauge Steam in the early 60s
The Vale of Rheidol - Tallylyn – Festiniog Welshpool and Llanfair - Bicton Garden Railway - Groudle Glen Isle of Man Port Erin - Peel - Douglas

Vol 10

Bath gas works
Port of Bristol - Wirksworth - Buckminster Ironstone Quarries Exton Park - the Cadeby Light Railway Kettering Iron and Coal Company

Vol 11

Steam in 1963
“Silver Jubilee" on the "Home Counties" railtour the Cheddar Valley line - Bulford Branch - Winchester Chesil Coaley Junction Stonehouse - Hayling Island - Newton Tony - Pacifics in the west country

Vol 12

NCB 1963 – 1964
Ayrshire - Walkden Manchester - East Midlands Cannock Chase area - Warwickshire

Vol 13

Steam in 1964
Tetbury Cirencester Branches - the North Somerset line Branch lines near Bath - Honiton tunnel - a Grange
on a summer saturday special "City of Nottingham" - Hemyock branch - British Celanese at Derby British
Sugar Corporation

Vol 14

Isle of Man 1963

Vol 15

Steam in 1965
Mangotsfield - Chipping Sodbury tunnel - Charlbury troughs – Westbury Hapsworth quarry - Cromford and
High Peak Railway - Pendennis Castle at Swindo S&D shots - NCB collieries at Norton Hill - Waterside Baddesley - Ironstone lines at Wroxton and Irchester

Vol 16

Scotland 1965 & Sunderland 1967
Crab in Ayrshire - Jones Goods - "Golden Plover" the Caledonian Single - "Gordon Highlander" - Holyrood and
Balerno branch lines Crabs working to and from Ayrshire collieries -NCB collieries at Wearmouth Marley Hill Derwenthaugh - NCB depot at Philadelphia - crane tanks at William Doxfords - diminutive tank loco 1862 at
Seaham harbour - and various BR locos J27s and Q6s hauling trains to and from local collieries

Vol 17

Steam in 1966 & 1967
Settle and Carlisle - the Swanage branch Longmoor Military Railway - farewell to the S&D - Storefield
ironstone Portland cement at Shipton on Cherwell - collieries in Lecestershire, Somerset and Mountain Ash
show a variety of locomotives - in 1967 we return to the Settle & Carlisle - farewell to the Cromford & High
Peak - last days of Southern steam Bressingham Gardens "George Sholto"driven by Alan Bloom - a brand
new "Muffin" At Longleat on her steaming trials

Vol 18

Isle of Man 1968 & Welsh Narrow Gauge 1970
Tallylyn –Festiniog Welshpool and Llanfair - Vale of Rheidol

Vol 19

Steam in 1968 & 1969
Ironstone workings in Northamptonshire – Leicestershire Kilmersdon Colliery - Hapsford exchange sidings in
Somerset - preserved steam includes "Clun Castle" - "Kholaphur" at Tyseley - "King George V" at Hereford the Dart Valley Railway - David Shepherd's locomotives arriving at Longmoor - Longmoor last open day
Longleat and Bicton Gardens Railway

Vol 20

Steam in the Early 70s

S&D 7F returning from Barry - the S&D Circle at Radstock David Shepherd's locomotives first at
Liss then Cranmore - "King George V's" first revenue earning outing on BR - "Bahamas" - "Flying
Scotsman" - "Clan Line" smaller lines include "Cloister" at Durley - seven and quarter inch garden
railway in Somerset - finally Ivo's last known cine film taken on a cab ride from Bristol to
Birmingham to London in 1977

